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NEVER BEATENI

CHAPTER I.

THE VOICE THAT CALLED HIM AWAY.

Finished at last The night-sorting work of the Mead-
hill Post Office was done, and Jack Stanhope wearily
wended his way homeward. For two years he had been
engaged day and night alternately in uncongenial labour,
but he had never complained, or had entertained a thought
of doing so, but he had lonjj^ resolved that it should not be
the work of his life, for the " voice of Canada " was calling
him away. It had resounded in his ears by day and he
had heard it in his dreams by night.

He was seventeen years of age, and for some time past
had been a dreamer with a purpose, not a dreamer of
idle dreams of wealth suddenly acquired and a subsequent
life of ease. He aimed at prosperity, and he was willing
to toil to earn it.

It was a cheerless March morning with heavy clouds
hiding the stars and prolonging the darkness of the night.
A moon just entering its second quarter had gone down
hours earlier, and as Jack strode along, a clock of a church
close by struck four. No other sound but that of the
moaning wind broke the stillness.

The deserted streets

at Meadhill the professed need of

were wrapped in a deep gloom, for
»>

which
' keeping down the rates,

are never kept down, tliough corporations may be
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never more parsimonious, led to the lamplighter going
round at midnight and dextrously, with the hook at the end
of a stick, reducing the burning gas to a bye-pass glimmer
of which no self-respecting glowworm would be proud.

The keen wind was careering through the town, raising

clouds of dust, welcome to the agriculturist, we are told,

but trying to the urban resident. Jack paid no heed to it,

nor to the depressing gloom, or aught else he was sur-

rounded by, for his mind was busy conjuring up visions

of a life in the Far West.
"Charlie Henning's gone," he suddenly exclaimed

aloud, " and I'll go too."

A policeman, standing at the comer of Brookland Street,

wherein Jack lived, heard his voice, and flashed the light

of his lantern upon him. Jack was known to him, and a
"Good morning" was exchanged, with the added remark
from the officer that it was " a bit chilly."

This truthful comment on the state of the atmosphere
Jack agreed with, and quickening his pace he soon reached
his home. Provided with a latchkey, he let himself in, and
making as little noise as possible, so that he might not dis-

turb the sleeping crept up the stairs to his bedroom.
It was shared by two of his younger brothers, who slept

together. Jack lighted the candle, left for him on a chair

by his bedside, and as he hastily removed his clothing his

eyes were fixed on the t\ o boys, wrapped in the deep sleep

of healthful, tender years. His heart was stirred with a
feeling akin to sorrow as he thought of leaving them,
perhaps never to see them again in this world, but no
thought of swerving from his purpose entered his mind.

" There are so many of us," he murmured, " and I must
go. At the office it will be years before I can keep my-
self, and I have no real heart in the work."

Jack was not of a demonstrative nature. He made no
professions of any sort, but he had been ever thoughtful <rf

Others, and he had a faith that aid to further him in his
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daily life would be given him, if he prayed for Divine

assistance, and kneeling down he asked humbly that he
might prosper in the distant land he was going to. Then
he got into bed, laid his head on the pillow and was almost

instantly asleep.

Mr. Stanhope was not a very prosperous man, but by
strenuous effort with his pen he had so far managed to

keep a fairly good home for his numerous family. He
was not a genius, nor had he won a reputation for any
presumably notable book. He wrote for boys, men, girls

and women as the opportunity arose ; and ranked as what
is known in the profession as a literary hack, one of a
class whose yoke is so hard to bear.

He was busy, towards noon on the following day, when
Jack quiet'y entered the small back-room, dignified by the

name of study. It was an unusual thing for him to do
when his father was known to be busy.

"Well, Jack, what is it? Anjrthing the matter at the
Post Office?"

" Nothing, Dad. I've interrupted you to say that I am
going to Canada."

If he had announced his intention of attempting to swim
the Channel he could have more astonished his father.

"Canada, Jack!"
" I've been thinking of it a long time, two years at least,

and I've saved up enough to pay my passage out You
would never accept any of my pay "

"Because I knew you would take care of it," said
Mr. Stanhope helplessly, "and you have been finding your
own clothes and—but Canada! What do you know of
Colonial life ?

"

" Oh, I've all sorts of papers on Canada I got from the
shipping people," rejoined Jack, "and have read books
about the life there which I had from the Institute library,

and—and I've made up my mind to go. Charlie Henning
has gone there and Sam Luton says he will be off so(xa."

i
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"Charlie's father has plenty of money/* said Mr
Stanhope gravely, "and is able to start his boy well I*

have very little to spare."
"I am going out to work my own way," said Tack

decisively. " Post Office work does not suit me."
His father looked at him critically. He was a fairly

well grown youth for his years, but scarcely more than of
the average in height His figure was closely knit, and

.

his shoulders were square and broad. Never a great
tolker he had not previously intimated what he thought
of his life at the Post Office. But there was no mistaking
the set look of his face and the resolute gleam in his eyes.

^^

Have you quite mad^ up your mind, Jack ? "

"Yes, I am going; and remember. Dad, that whatever
comes of it, you are not responsible. It will be all my
own doing. I feel as if I'd just ^of to go to Canada.
You understand, perhaps, what I mean."

««7,.*^°'' ^®P"^*^ ^^- Stanhope with quiet resignation.
Well, as you are bent on leaving home, we must make

up our minds to part with you. I suppose you will be
going soon ?

"

. "I shall give notice to the postmaster to-dav to leave
the end of next week," said Jack.
That M-. Stanhope should be tearful in her objecting

to Jack s leaving home was inevitable. The feelings of a
mother towards her offspring cannot be perfectly gauged
by man Its height and breadth and depth cannot be
fathomed or measured by anyone but herself and others
of her sex who have children. Jack reasoned with her,
pointing out how distasteful post office work was to him,
how slow promotion was, and gave her some facts that
illustrated the lives of the employes, pointing out that
some of them were approaching their thirtieth year and
were still unable to marry and keep a home.
"Much less assist their younger brothers and sisters."

ne added parenthetically.
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He was not to be turned from his purpose, having fixed

honest ideals and the requisite courage to venture much
in attempting to fulfil them. There you have his character
in a nutshell. He loved his home and all in it, but he was
not indifferent to the possibilities of the future, when it
could be a home to him no more.
Nor would it be a home to the Ovher boys and girls, for

those who kept it together must, in the course of Nature,
eventually pass away, though happily they might live for
many years. So he was going to Canada to be helpful to
himself and those dear to him.
The preparations for his departure need not be largely

dwelt on. The attendant bustle and consequent excited
interest of the family and friends, did something towards
softening down the parental pain for the time being.
Jack left the post office in due course, and spent a week
in making his final arrangements. His brother employes
clubbed together to buy him a parting gift. Other friends
did not forget him, and those at home did what little they
could to add to the store of things that would be useful to
him in his life in the far West.
He proposed to go to Assiniboia, a part of Saskatchewan

and work in an outlying district, where he could early
take up the one hundred and sixty acres of land the
Canadian Government gives to each emigrant who chooses
to adopt farming as his pursuit, and one morning he was
at Euston Station with his father and mother, outwardly
calm and avowedly hopeful of the future.
The shipping people were very kind to him. He was

going intermediate and ought to have departed at midnight
of the previous day, but on the score of his youth, they
gave him a pass to travel with the first-class passenger
train to Liverpool.

It was ready to depart. At the last, but hasty adieus,
in words, were taken. Held by his mother in a final
embrace to the final moment, he had to jump into the train
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as it was moving out of the sUtion. As he settled into
a seat his father saw that there was a moisture in his
eyes, which his resolute nature would not allow to develop
into falling tears.

* My own fault, if I go wrong out there," were his
parting words.

The train left the station, apparently, to the eye,
Shutting up like a closing telescope, and for a moment it
seemed to tlie father that his boy was being shut away
from him for ever. It was the thought of a man who had
earned bread for himself and others by the creations of
his imaginative powers, such as they were. He Icept the
thought to himself.

" Jack will get on, he wbuld do well anywhere," he said
to his wife.

" It breaks my heart to part with him," said the mother,
and the journey across the great City and by train to
Meadhill was accomplished without cither uttering more
than a few occasional words, and they always were of
Jack.

"He has only fifty dollars over and above his' fare,"
said his mother, " suppose he should lose or be robbed of
his money."

•* He will never lose his head," remarked the father.
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SAM LUTON, SUNDOWNER.

" Hurry up, boys, the moon will soon be down."
Jim Brown, the prosperous settler, had a rough but

cheery voice, and none whom he addressed had ever heard
it raised in anger. It was good policy perhaps for him to
avoid a display of temper, even when much provoked, but
that; with the man who was simply Jim to everybody, even
to his men, was a minor cc sideration.

*' If 'taint possible to it the best out of a man with
reascmable words, you v >uldn't do it in a year by howlin'
at him," he would say.

The helpers he addressed were five in number, jree
men and two youths, and they were harvesting by moon-
light, for the autumn days are precious in the Canadian
West. A great deal had to be done in a short time, and
it was work, work, on the farms from early mom till dewy
eve, and half through the night when the moon was shining.
One of the youths was Jack, and the other bore th^

name of Pete. He must have had another name, but it

had not been used for years. It is doubtful if anyone
there could have recalled it, as at no time in the past had
it been often made use <rf. Pete was a tall, lean young
fellow, with a lank face, uncommonly plain, and made
plainer by his visible condition of chronic discontent with
his lot. When quite a little fellow he had been brought
from England by his father, who was a widower. Inborn
idleness and drink had killed the father when he was one
of Jim Brown's labourers, and the boy was left on ^
fanner's hands. As idle as his deceased parent, he was
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worthleti, hut' Jim Brown wu loth
•Mit, M he would th«o indubUablr fall

•vil eounes.

"He'd be up to loinethlii*/' xemarked the fanner to oee
ofhii acquaintances, who had been urging him to get rid
of a worthless hand, " and maybe get rough justice dbno
to him. I'd not like to hear as he had been caught hocM>
stealing and been shot or hanged."

It was inevitable that Jack and Pete could not be very
great friends. In the spring when Jack vrived at the
farm, after a walk of eleven miles from the nearest ralhrnr
•UUoo-^ poor place, where he left his luggage for a time»
ftwas the tail of new, branch of the main line—Peter
RMiented the ready way he was engaged by the farmer.
When Jack showed that he was bent on working haid and
•aving all the money he possibly could, Pete took upon
ntmself the task of correcting him.
"Play light," he said, "or I'll clout ye. I don't wantM ojus comparitives made agin me."
Jack was engaged in cleaning out a stock shed and

doing his best to get the task finished in record Ume. He
Ignored Pile's suggestion, but kept a wary eye on the
mikn monitor, and when he sought to cany out his threat
jmdk was ready for him.
Now, it so happened at home, for simple amusoaeat,

Jack had occas||pally indulged in a little friendly boid^
Pete's knowledge of fisticuffs was of the most pri^ive
nature. Lowering his head and swinging his a» s like the
moving sails of a windmill, he went for Jack, v,m met his
attack on scientific principles and speedily disposed of him
as an adversary.

^
" Ye beant a fair fighter," Pete snivelled as he lay in a

heap against the wooden wall of the shed.
" I can't fight smy other way," answered Jack. "Oetun

Gadget out of the shed—sharp."
P^e did as he was told, amf from that time he did not

^'VM
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^liirfm MilW m^tlKm, hat ht nwtmi Ub iMlMd of
Mt«l» worked too htfd ibr hit Uking, and Uvedin

*

kope of one cbj being able to gratify it

^,Sy.r^f
^ "«»,^^ >"o^ •• BoMy, a cognomM,

derived from hit difpoaition to direct eveiything w4
everybodjr, oa all mattera, whether he knew anyth^^
about them or not. Apart from that weakneti, he wZ
not a bad lort of fellow, and he waa no ahirker of work.
^The com lay as it had fall*m before the advance of the
koive-reaper, and the task in hand was forking it intO'ft^ J
'»«B«» to be carried to the homestead wheie it mm *

being crudely stacked to await the threshing-day. PetoWM languishing at his task, and showed a tendency to
fall asleep, standhig. The command to " hurry up," fren
Jia Brown roused him to further temporaiy activity
«I du beUeve," h ?aid, "that this yere wurk wiBbe

the death o' aae."

"We'Ugi'irouar'yal funeral if yer dies/' said ooe^
the men, " with music I can perform wonderful on i^
comb, wropped in a bit o' thin pa^r."
" People can't wurk and jaw at the same time." oakl'

BoBsy ;
" keep a goin', Jeriy." ^

"And you keep a goin' alaer," retorted Jeny, "and
doa'tyou jaw, neither."'
" Una taBcin', boys," said Jim Brown.
The moon was approaching the full, and sinking behind

A distant range of hills that backed uja lake of water
resembling molten sUver in. the flood of moonlight^
Away m the other direction, about a mile distant, waam
extensive forest, locally known as " The Wood," with a
I»edominance of pines, but there was a vast number oi
enormous beech, oak trees, with a sprinkUng of
valuable black wabut and hickory. :

H41f tiie moon had disappeared behind the distant hjQI

-J^ ?^ ^^ "^ **^"« another roomcntaiy wife
IP^'wed, "A chap ocoiin' aloqg, on a hoaa/*
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turned ,n the direction to which Pete was lazily pointing
andanderonasorryhorsewasseenapproachinr

^n^^J^.'"'''
'^^^'''^^"'''''''^'^^' ^»^chap a

^perated Jer^:^ " I mver come across a man so given to
puttte people right, when all he knows could be put in «thimble and tnen leave room for a woman's finger."

Ease off tongue and hand," said Jim Brown. « Now
tnen, my lad, what can we do for you ? "

^^ 7^
addressing tfce rider on horseback, a youth whowt in the saddle making a visible effort to keep uprightHe was m a sorry plight, with his clothing almost in

tatters, and a naked toe showing through one of his boots.Jack was Storing at him with wide-open eyes, for inTenewa»mer he recognised an old acqualntanL, Sam UtTwho had often talked at Meadhill of settling in cim^

"I want you to put me up for the rest of the niffht"answered Sam, in a low tone of voice, " I've only ^ ao^of bread to-day. I can do a bit if work ^^youlc^

tie can have a shake down with me."

J7l^7f^ ""^l^^'l
'"P"*^ the farmer. "He's welcome

to a bi of food and a sleep under my roof. As for workhe don't look like doin' much of it."
'

^
Jack went up to Sam with an extended hand. It painedhim to see the state he was in. for at home he hadC^

exactly vicious, but not free from the weaikening vice rf
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WHjkini cigarettes and the folly of associating with someofthe dlest youngsters in Meadhill. Sam stored at hTmfor =m mstant and then ejaculated, "Jack Stanho^r

HghTL'L^tr '^'' "^^"^^ ^^-^- ''" - yo^

The waggon had moved on, with the men perched on

^hlJfcol^H""'
"'" lying at full length with his

^^l if tt
""

'r ""^ '° '«' """« ""an feebly

sT"lh.
t'"',<;?"""g of "another loafer from over thesea, as he mentally stigmatised Sam as beine but he felt

M? Br^^'K^f"""""T' P*'«.o">«POston the farm.

M mifi: 7 *^ S^""* '" '^' *« 'he had to be up earlytorn Ik two cows all the stock then on the farm She

ri^n hV K
"''' '","•' """S room well covered ,^A^a.n but wholesome food for the hkrvesters' late suppi*A kettle of water on a " Beatrice " oil stove was rea^tomake coffee for all who cared to partake of it

^
stobkd a^H

'?"'''/".' '»««»» a- the horses had beensubied and Sam Luton ate like a youth who had been^tamng for days. The appetite of most ylths lu^
bu?^»t't''^""""'y °' ^'"^ ""dernorma! con^tto

ft^alTot u^^Trj ""= ^°""=*'"8 Ph^nome-T'
l,ii I, , I

'' ""^ had eaten his fill that Jack askedh.m how long he had been in Canada. He sa^^thS testarted a fortnight after Jack left home.
"<««» he

•- n!!*!,"''*' ""T/"" '^" ''"'"S ? " inquired Jack,

with fift i T""' /'" ^*"'- " ^y People smarted me
ml. ^^'^ ,"^ f^ P™'"'^'' *o 'et "» have some moremoney when I took up my land, but I havn't done so ™?came over with some fellows who had work offered tC
had kT/**^' '"f

' "^y^ 'here with them for 7^^"M half a mind to stay altogether, but I haven't Ln
^l"" '°T '"t"

"" ='*= ^- not wtT^'th^
I P«t -n, name down for a job at a farm, near Lumsd^j

6^

i^JL
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^J^^^fP^ ^^ » nionth, bat the people ^^>
"This isn't a gentleman's countiy, just yet/' remarked

' £frf'^' "but the people .are ^^sUy hon;st So y^left the farm. Where did you go next ?"
"I've been movfaig on ever since," replied Sam.

Jtv^hlS
''

"J"/^''-
the evening, doing 7bit of work

"You bought your horse for that sort of life I

Zn" ^fl f^ I^^^;
^^^"^^"^ ^^"^y ^t Sam's face.

' It
suddenly flushed deeply to the roots of his hair.
«

I
didn't exactly buy |t," he whi pered ; " the fact is, the

'

man I worked for one morning in August, bad a lot of
lH»ses, more than he wanted, and I-I borrowed one "

Oh, be quiet. Not another word I
" said Jack hastily.He had heard enough. Sam had no need to make a

fuller confession. He had stolen the horse, committed aonme that with settlers in the Far West is never forgiven.
J^as terribly, bewilderingly painful to Jack.
The men had lit their pipes for a final smoke, and Pete

had already stolen away to bed. Bossy was discussing the
unwritten laws of their primitive lives and enunciating
what he would do if he were ruler of the country.

'

"I would deal mercifully with any rascal but a thiefHe s wuss than a murderer a'most. I dessay, Jim, as youremember the case of Wilkins, the poor settler, iver by
the Lone Lands. He'd but one boss, and a sundowner
come along one evening

—

,

"

Sam rose from his seat, with his wild eyes fixed on
Bossy. None of the men, fortunately, were looking to-

Tt^^T tT'^-
J^<^k rose also, and taking himby the arm, burned him unceremoniously out of the room

Jack slept in a small chamber at the back of the home-
st<^. It had little in it beyond a bed and a chair. He
|»de S^ sjt dowji on the latter and closed the d^or

^'i^

-'\

^^m^
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" Oh, how couW you do it, Sam ? ** he said softly. *' M
yott wish to say ^ything to me, let it be in a whisper."
Sam sat with his head bowed dowed down upon his

bfeast and his hands hanging limply by his side. Without
looking up, he huskily implored Jack not to betray him,

" I couldn't go so far as that," said Jack, "but that horse
must somehow be got back to its owner. Is he far away ?"
"About sixty miles," answered Sam, with a stifled

groan. "Ican't think howl could be so mad as to>ke it
But I hated the work I was set to do, cleaning out pigsties
and grooming horses, some of them the most vicious
beasts you ever set eyes on. The horse I have brought
hen was the only really quiet one of the lot."
" What is the name of the owner ? " asked Jack.
"Stevens," replied Sam; "his farm lies about twen^

miles west of Regina. I didn't come direct from there but
have been tacking and dodging about, picking . t farms
to stop at for their loneliness."

" Then you've felt sorry for what you did ? " said Jack.
"It's haOnted me," said Sam, " day and night. I've hi^d

thoughts of it worrying me. I've done it over and over
agam, in my dreams, and been hunted ay awful looking
men, shouting, * Horse-thief I' and threatening to shoot me.' .

Do you know about the Lone Lands affair the man was
speaking oi?"
"I have heard the stoiy," replied Jack: "never .nind

about that."

" Did they—they catch the thief? "

"They did."

" And wha—at did they do to him ?
"

" It's time we lay down and slept," said Jack. " Jim will
be rousing the house m a few hours—at four o'clock at the
latest"

" But I want to know what was done," urged Sam, "
I

can't sleep as I feel now. I shall be easier when 1 know
the worst I have to fear."
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"You are sure of that?" "NV:
"Quite sure."

fackedoifhis boots and removed his coat; "theylUjedhim half-an-hour after he was caught

"

^*^

«,l"hir
''"''"•" "'^ ^*"' -^ a 'trange quietude

- thbiT°rri?",t^^**-
"O' «>""«. "was an unlawfulining to do, and there was some tallc of brineine the

UntT '"*'•
^."^ "°"""« '^as done, as inXl^

probably ,t was feared that the men would take refuge fa :

the woods and turn whafAustralians call bushrange4^'
I deserve anything that may be done to mf'

saidSam resignedly. " Now I will try to get to sleep"
To-morrow I will decide what ought to be done"sajd Jack. " We had better not talk now Jn^ more IJit

JSL wif*'^'"'^ ^ ^'-e""' of Sam's perilousZ r* ^ .
"".""' ^""^^ '»"«' f" ft« fatigue of fteday was bound to have its due effect upon hto Sampresently lay down beside him, and erHong he wS«teq.mga^so. In a state of unbroken repTti,^Z

and friends, remained until Jim Brown thumped the bJ.room floor with his fist in the morning andXedly^them rise and get to work.
™eeniy oade



CHAPTER III.

TRACKED BY THE POLICE.

ONE of Jack's duUes was to feed the horses'in themorning. Daring the short time of harvesU^ Z,grooming was, to some extent, neglected, but he „e™^oimtted giring the animals a good tub do^n.

tJi^I tT."^""'^ """^ J™ Brown roused hishousehold Jack lighted the candle and indulged in ahasty wash in a bucket of water, standing on a d^al toxwhich Mrs Brown, in a womanly way, hll d^^l'wlSapiece of fanqr muslin. In silence Sam followed JadJ,example and having donned their clothes the lighl wasblown out and they left the room.
Mrs. Brown, a tall woman, with a face that matchedher husband's in its aspect of cheerfulness, was ti^^

IbL • T. f"™ '^^ ^''S"". »<> the kettle hummhiIts promise that the water would soon be boiling. M«Brown had a sympathetic feeling for boys. She had h^o

were at a boarding-school at Lumsden, to acquire soZKu>wledge of reading and writing, and other elemental
learning, the best education to be obtained there. ^
tw ^*™ ^^^'^^ ^^^ * "^^^rf"' Sood morning, andthere w« a special smile for Jack. Her keen grey e™,took swift stock of Sam, and the pursing ofTr Cshowed that she did not entirely approve of him.

^
iouare too young to take to sundowning, lad "she

"If, "..f^'^K""" work somewhere and stickVtT"
I will, If I can," replied Sam miserably.
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When our hearts are heavy with sorrow, or we hare'^
dread of coming evil weighing upon us, the feeling harass-
ing us is always harder to bear in the early part of the
day. Sam was utterly wretched, and it would have taken
very little more to completely break him down.

" Sam," said Jack, " will help me in the stable."

"Jim told me he was a friend of yours," said Mrs.
Brown. " Let him reckon that it's a bit of wonderful good
luck, his finding you. Chance meetings of old friends out
here are uncommon scarce."

Jack led the way out doors, followed by Sam who
• walked in a weary, helpJess way. In the east there was
a faint grey strip of light, the herald of the coming sun.
Jim Brown and the men were already at work, emptying
the last waggon brought in on leaving oif work some hour*
before.

There were eight horses in the stable, two teams, and
a stout cob which the farmer used to ride about on.
Adjoining, was the harness room where the combin and
several sacks of chaff were also stored early for use.
Jack took up a big sieve and showed Sam how much of
cadi would serve for a horse's feed and bade him huny
along with the needed supplies, then himself went to
«ork with the wisp of straw, rubbing the horses down,

.
with the accompanying hissing, without which, at home
or in the colonies, no grooming cyi seemingly be properly
performed.

Sam soon had the cribs supplied with com, and asked
Jack what next he should do. Without pausing in his
labour, Jack said that he could do nothing more but
answer another question or two.

" What sort of man is Stevens ? " he asked. " Is he good
tempered, or bad? Is he the man to forgive—well, any-
thing wrong dtHie to him ?"

" He's a passionate fellow, and used to go raging about,"
lid Sam, " but his men todc very little notke of him,"
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Jvk nodded and was silent for a few moments, dmhg
whidb he finished with one horse and turned his attention
to another.

" There is an important thing I want to know," he
resumed. " Have you any reason to suppose that you aie
being looked for ?

"

" I have not seen anyone who appeared to be after me/*
replied Sam, in a hesitating way, "but " he paused and
passed a hand across his forehead as he stifled a tcnden^
to groan aloud.

" But what ? " said Jack. " Don't conceal anything from
me."
" At the place I stopped at the night before I turned up

here," said 3am, " I was lying awake in the room they
gave me, and I heard the farmer and his wife talking.
They must have been raising their voices. The man,
anyway, seemed to be angry. * I tell you, Polly,' he

'

said, * that I ought to do it If it's known that I let bim
slide, I should be burnt o» t. or something else as bad.'
' He's only a boy, and we' j boys of our own,' said the
woman. Then they spoke lower and I couldn't clearly
hear anything else they talked about."
"What did the farmer say to you in the morning?"

asked Jack.

" He came to me, as early as we were called up this
morning," said Sam, "and gave me a piece of bread,
which he said was all I would get from him. ' As for
working here, I don't want you. Go away, and don't
come to my homestead again.' He was fearfully rough
in his manner, and I got the horse and rode away at once.
It was a full hour before I saw a gleam of daylight."

" Sam," said Jack, " it is certain that he knew of, or had
heard something against you. Now, look here, old felk>w, .

I've made up my mind tc do the best I can for you, so that
yoQ may have time to live down the crime you have

'

be«i guil^ of. I am not going to preach to you, because
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Ishould probably bungle the business. Your futui* K-oepends on yourself, unless " "*• ^
Jack stopped short, not caring to say what he fi-.r^

"
You think the police a« on my track ?" he said

Wrhi^ S^ATe"^' l^f "^ "- *» St^ven/wiin^

brushing a hand across his cy-s
C"ed Sam,

j«i^ •«rLittltte':t'r^''' -i-^a.»ut, in this county, „„chZ:"C^'^^
^Lt'ZroT- Iheta fh""™

""' "-''•-^^t ^"

«ys that he ' ei4° i,er inW "P
""T"' ^'""' «<«V

proof that shfr„„ '" '"""* "''"8»'' "Wch is ajwooj mat sue is no common woman B<i«.» i k.i-

»d the change wrot'^^^kim":^ ^4~-^^ "'aid

fo that Mrs. Brown mentally bIam^Te^«K , ' L * ~
tasUly misjudged him " """"K

got'"Srrou~thtri!r d^^""^. f •"^'^f-'- j-"
eVlainingVM^'sroZn'htThtil"'' ™',-""''r .

:ed^uiKetr^TfP«^---
b«k their fettem:the"Lt£t *'' T'" "^ '^'^
.bouttwomiiesdistl^ttra—f[---«ce, .
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The fanner and his men came in as Jack was writing
the letter in his room. Brown gave Sam a nod, and
Bossy informed him that he would show him the work
he would be called on to perform and how to do it.

"Jest as ye would freely show the Emperor of Rooshia
how to keep his refractorus people in order," remarked
Jerry. " It gives me all sorts of innard pains when I think
of sich a wallyble man as you are, Bossy, bein' kind o'
buried away 'ere."

"The place would be the better fer the buryin' of some
people with serkustic tongues," retorted Bossy, " and I'd
be their undertaker—cheerful."
When Jack emerged from his room with his letter ready

for post, Jim Brown said, "Somebody has mislaid the
spanner. Jack, and we're bound to want one afore the
day is out. Danby, over at White Lees has got several.
Take the cob and ride over for one. He'll lend it free."
Jack dearly loved a ride on horseback, but just then he

would rather somebody else had been sent for the spanner.
He was loth to leave Sam, until he felt more easy about
the outcome of his serious, reckless act. But it would
have been a mistake to raise any objection to going as
suspicion of something being wrong in Sam, might arise.
So he went off, after giving Sain a warning look not
to betray himself, to the stables. »;

In a minute or two he was riding towards White Lees,
a farm about half-an-hour's smart canter from Kellson'fc
Brown's homestead. A short distance on the way he
espied the letter carrier, apd riding up to him handed'over
the letter. The cob needed no urging to perform the
rest of the journey speedily, having been idle in the stable
for two days, and covered the intervening ground in about
twenty-five minutes. Danby was not at home and his wife
mformed Jack that he had gone down to the wheat "patch."
She was an American woman, near the lake.

"I guess he's just got to keep the tools locked up, <»

\^
.-sfS
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t^'C:ry^
""•"*" •>* "i* " -<» W. cute «ougH ^

cutting ;„„ Tharon^"^" ""* *"" '""»"<'•.

respect to the key, he wutohf^'"^-' '^"' ""• '»

extracted from Jack ^or^,^ ,'^1 •"'"* "' *»«' '"«'

«m, when he had obtainJ '" *"^ '* •»<* to

Thus. mo« Ur^etaT/ackhSL'™?^ '~'-'»-

,
fa the execution of his e«.^„rf^f^*^ *" "«»Pie<J
hour, had elaps^ e« h?. ' ""^ "" *'""• Part of two
homestead. wTnstmsoLTf '"". "«•" »' ^rown',
two horse, sUndS^ by heZ, J"?

'""" "' ''* »'»«"«'«

they were saddS The rf^r 'f^^""".^^K """r he „w
^

"Police come ft I^rTJZ'^^^l^'.r' '»""••

flashed upon him
'*'""« ""ought that

b.u^„s:,:ro?ss;td'lh"'""" '""'»'"• <^*
^irit of fear e«re,, Sut^v K.?""

"'*' '"""^ ""o

««Ies, in their can;:,g""Thit^ mTn""'^"'
"^'^ '«"'

live, mostly in »he ,addl, rij-^ *''° I*"' ^eir
country, .helterinl^t*L?t* ^^f 'h'!^

'»'" »' «»
o«e Ume. at other timesT^',,^"! T^"* f

''"O" at

«ho open air. There w^ „„ I- m """ ""^ »'««? «
occupant, of the «^m M^ B *"'' «'^"o°>ent in the

appea;:;^.te;r'X%:L^ "^dt^4 .»

You've kept^s3^ ^^U !''
"^"""^ ""' ''"''™ «»' "^ck.

a*=hted„rbelievedtohave"t:S'«::^l-^^«^wa.

\^ •*,
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' scanned him up and down, then went on with his breakfast.
" You can rely on anything Jack tells you," remarked

Mrs. Brown.
"No doubt, mother," said the man. "All we want to

know is if h« has heard anything from his pal about
Steven's horse."

" It's in the stable," replied Jack.
" We know that much," grunted the other man. "That

information wasn't wanted. Do you know about its
having been stolen ? That's the point we're aiming at."
"Sam confessed to me that he had stolen it," said Jack
*' And you kept it to yourself." said the man, " which

isn t accordmg to Cocker, and may get you into trouble."
" I've written to Stevens," rejoined Jack, " and sent the

letter on by Martin to the post, telling Stevens everything
and offering to pay for the use of his horse, or any
moderate damages he might ask for."

" Why did you not tell Brown that he had a horse-thief
in his homestead ? " demanded the man.
"Well, I reckon," said Jack, "that I didn't want to

worry anyone here about Sam's mad doing. Do you
imagine we could have knocked off harvesting to hunt
about for you ?

"

"Smart boy, this," said the other man, addressing Mrt.
Brown.

"He's honest," she answered, "and that's better than
being smart. He's acted straightforwardly and for the
best. I reckon you don't want to take him." t.

^' Not yet," was the composed rejoinder, "but we should
like to see the bold nipper who levanted with the horse."
"He's with Jim," said Mrs. Brown; " the corn's beinr

reaped in the Hollow. Jack will show where it is."
The Hollow was a depression in the farm-lands, par%

fringed with trees and bushes. It lay off towards the
forest, and men working there were invisible from the fe?^
ground an- ^reat distance away. It was decided hy^

t 1
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que.tions, „ Uiey could te^ ' V" f«"' """ng no
Hi* heart ached for S.e

„?^"*''* "^ "° «<»<* «»"!

"

{r«i" of comfort he cou^d eXI f ^'"'V"'' *' ""'y
">'"«« was obtained tnm Ih^ i?" "" •»»"'"• of
•uthoritie, would not TeS ^,X°^, 'J«

"« constituted
»o young. At all events Sa^^ m ''"'^ ""h » cinUnaJ

^
Matte™ were bad tnoueh T„ " ""' "* ^S'd.

Wdly have felt more S^We iTI ^'k!"" ^^^ ~""
It was true that he ah/ c I

"*'' '*«'> U>e culoril
friend, « homelX hfi*^»^or '^" ''^^
»^aer, and had ever b«n^^" '^''»"j' brought

^'- Now, strange o^ iM/!™' *'" *«"
Sam, and grieved over his d^J,f .,

'^'''"'" ''o'er to
>«»" companion in >he pal'

*" " " k* had been a

-y.hCtl1S^:^/,'::-:n:;S.--arsashemadeM^
«™e mto view of the toilerstCtor "f-"^"'^

"»

-^J^corn. having posilircs^-'^^^'^J
The officers hailed Tim d

*«»POrarily brought to a stanXJl'l
'"^ .*" "°* "=«

*mcanour of the farmer andlSte'-.^"'^*^''"^ ''J' "«
*• drew near them, that they iterT^ T"'''^ *° J«k as
«o see him accompanied bT tC „ llf

"*'"^ *'"l>''«d
force. ^ '=" °y ™o members of the poUce
" Why, what's goin' nim, J " • . .

:
Where is Sam' /" i^L'Jack""'""

""* '""""

*bout,»d''k^on";a;ta'i^""- " "' Sot fidgettin'
"ked him wh? he shS be ,0 J^ --OUS about yl ,

-'-oThim. liethi^^'LTli:?---^

V **
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fitted together " * *"'' '^'"'^ ^*«n't iver

«nd a nice run he', given uT" ^ '"'" '" "^y-

;;S'' !•;
"^o"'

'
" "rt'y inquired Brown.

gaping mouths. Pete, „h„ w« ««ei „ ?!"
'"'" ""'

short distance from the group iroff hi!. T""''
*

it in the air.
'^' "" "P *»<• waved

to^*. ' Ht^*?. »' "" ' '«'' '"''" « »h-'«"- " Jack', pal

"«deforftewoo?r
'""*'' ^°" ~-"'"' »"<' ^

" H I was you oriicials," said Bossv " I w„„M„'. i

.~'^:--^- ntti-''
-—^^^

s'JnJ^'; ^r^ainTm::' iJIad^' the'
^

"ii

"^

another month's out."
perlice afore

noO„"ofJ^V "" »"' "' *« °fli«rs tartly, "ifthe

"Now, all I have got to say to fule Terrv " k« d

o-tcome ofTSeni^-^:? rc:„:;^« r^;:ru

>*;«
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inflamed his sunburnt face to the red glow of a railway
danger signal.

"You had better take the boss/' said Brown, "I can*t
•ay no more."

"This youngster," said one of the officers, pointing at
Jack, " knew what his chum had done."

"I've explained everything to you," said Jack quietly.
"It's sartain that you won't take Jack frum me, without

a bit of a fight," said Brown with gleaming eyes, "fer
I'm dead sure he ain't done nuthin' wrong."
The officers said no more, and wheeling round, stalked

away without a word of adieu. Jack briefly told the farmer
what he had done to put Aiatters right for Sam, as far as
he could, and was bidden to say nothing more about it.

" The poor fulish lad's gone," said Brown, " and in yon
wood there's sartain death waitin' fer him, onless he
comes out and gives hisself up. If he shows up at the
homestead, I shall be bound to hand him over to the perlice."
v "It would be no use looking for him, I suppose?"
suggested Jack.

" If he's a mind to come back, he'll show up without
our huntin' fer him," replied Brown. " If he ain't a mind
to, we'^couldn't find him alive in a week. Besides, Jack,
the com must be got in. I wonder why sich onsuitable
lads are 'lowed to come over 'ere. Sooner or later the
breed is boun' to go wrong. Come, let's get to work.
Pete, ye've got to keep that reaper movin' or I'll move
ye in a way ye ain't reckoned on."

Jim Brown was evidently in a mood strange to him.
He was angry with somebody, and Jack was not sure that
Sam was the object of his wrath. To him, it appeared
that the farmer's anger was directed towards the young
culprit's friends for having allowed him to venture across
the sea, to share in a life he seemed to be entire /
iwfitted for.

s-
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CMA7ME HENNING.

"'Dear Jack,—I wrote home for your address, and
having g:ot it, am writing to you, hoping you are rubbing
along all right. I came over with a large party, got up by
a man named Peter Wrystone. His very name ought to
have made me shy of him. He is a rank fraud.'

' He professed to have especial privileges given him by
the Canadian Government, so.that we could take up land
near a railway station. The land he brought us to, and
left us there, may be near a railway station when they
make a line that way and put up a station for us. I don't
think it will be done for years and years, for the land is
too far North and it isn't now worth a shilling an acre.'

' There were seven hundred of us when we landed and
went on to Winnipeg—fifty youngsters about the same as
myself, some a few years older, and so on, up to men of
sixty, like a flight of stairs. Some of the men had wives
and families, and I was sorry for them, because not a few
were about as fit to come over here and take to farming
as they would be to navigate a liner across the Atlantic'

' When we came to go into matters, or rather when the
grown men did so—I didn't bother about it—we found
that we had to take train to a place called Obada—sounds
like Obadiah doesn't it?—and travel from there in waggons,
which we could hire or buy. Well, it ended in only two
hundred of us coming along, and when it came to
waggoning—it was more properly speaking carting, for
decent waggons were scarce—Peter Wrystone suddenly
vanished, and when we looked for the rascal to let Urn

'if''
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know what we thought of him, if we did not do anything
more, we found that he had gone back to Winnipeg.
Went off in a train that arrived the previous midnight

'

' Only a hundred of us had the pluck to go on The
rest either went back, as far as they could, or looked for
work at Obada. Most of the men, I am glad to say got
something to do. I chummed up, in a cart, with' two
fellows, named Smirk and Newstone, both big and much
older than myself. They seemed all right, but they were
scabs. The first night we stopped to sleep, they cut my
belt m two as I slept, and vamoosed. When I woke up
and found what they had. done, I drove back to Obada
but could hear nothing of them, and there I was
penniless.'

'

'How have I lived since ? Well, that would make a long
story, but here I am, back in Winnipeg, just living some-
how, and I think of coming along to see if you can do
anythmg for me. Expec. me any moment. Your old
fnend,—Charlie Henning.' "

'lack read the letter through twice before he could
fully realize what it portended. Charlie Henning was
apparently in temporary trouble, but as Jack remembered
him, he was not the sort of fellow to take things lying
down. He was about a year the elder of the two and he
was the taller, when they were last together at Meadhill,
by three inches. Jack, however, had developed a tendency
to grow fast soon after he arrived in Canada, and in
that respect was still " going strong."
The harvest was at an end and heralding night frosts

proclaimed the coming of winter. Jim Brown and his
wife had gone away to another farm he owned, about
twenty miles away. Largely, it was a ranch, where he
ran a goodly number of cattle, under the care of a manager
and several cowboys, whom it had been his practice to look
up occasionally, generally without notice.

-VX
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Jerry war left as ruler of the homestead for a time, to

the unmitigated wrath of Bossy, who could only account
for Jim Brown's mistake in not appointing him to the
post as evidence of a suddenly developed insanity.

But he had to endure it, as the busy time of the year
had come to an end and no work would have been obtain-

able on any of the adjacent farms. That was a fact that

troubled Jack as he thought of the threatened coming
of Charlie Henning.

'"

Of Sam Luton, nothing had been seen or heard
during the fortnight that had elapsed since he fled to the
forest. The general assumption was that he had in his

hasty flight penetrated too far into it, got lost, and died
from starvation. Jack had done his best to find him by
giving his spare hours—they were few—^to seeking him
here and there, as far as he could go; all in vain. There
was no trace of him.

It was a pitiable end for him or any human being to
come to. Sam had sinned, and that he should stdfer

seemed to be only just. But to perish in the lone depths
of the wood, inch by inch, as it were, from starvation, was
regarded as being more than paying the price his

unreasoning act of horse-stealing demanded.
Jack had read Charlie's letter in the living-room, having

lingered there after breakfast for that purpose. The
stabled horses had been attended to, and there was no
immediate work for him to do. Jeriy had taken a gun
and gohe to see if he could shoot a prairie partridge or two
to make an a^^reeable addition to the larder, and Bossy,
who had the reputation of being the worst marksman in

the district, accompanied him. Where Pete and Tanner
were. Jack did not know.
As Jack sat meditating on the contents of Charlie

Henning's letter, the door was opened and a tall lean man
walked in and sat down. He had the high cheek bones,
slanting forehead and deep set eyes of the North American

C
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Indian, but his clothing was that of a settler, jacket,
flannel shirt breeches and big boots, all in a dilapidated
condition On his head was the remnant of a bowler hat,
the bnm being missing.

"Moke," he said, touching his breast, "got a pistol for

Jack sprang up to defend himself, but Moke gravely
motioned for him not to be alarmed. From the inside
pocket of his jacket he drew out a folded piece of paper
and held it towards Jack, with the air of an ambassador
delivenng an important paper to an inferior.

"Pistol," he said again.

Realising that the ominous word was a substitute for
epistle. Jack took the paper and read a few words written
by J'-n Brown, evidently in haste, for they were scarcely
decipherable. When at his ease, with leisure and prefer
appliances, Jim Brown was the antipodes of a master^
caligraphy A pencilled note, written under adverse
condition by him was a notable specimen of tortuous
forms, suggestive of a child^s attempt to sketch seipents
writhmg about, with their backs broken.

" Keep Moke at the homestead till I cum bac," was the
communication, as Jack interpreted the hieroglyphics.
Jack had never heard of Moke, but it was clear that

Brown knew him and had some reason for sending him
to the hom^tead. Exactly what ought to be done with
him, Jack did not know. That would be for Jerry to
decide. Meanwhile it would be only kind to ask him if
he would like to have some food.

Moke bowed, and Jack pointing at the breakfast table,
whereon there still remain a good supply of wholesome
food, sauntered out Glancing across the stubble-covered
lands he beheld Bossy striding homeward.
Jack went to meet him to ask if he knew anything of

Moke, but ere he coukl say a word, Bossy burst out
reviling Jerry.
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You don't ketch me goin' out agin with a murderous
warmmt like Jerry," he said violenUy. " He's been a
threatenin' to pu«: a charge of shot inter my abduman, simply
cos I now and then p'inted out to him how a man ought
to hold a gun when he means to hit anything. And 'tam't
perlite to tell a chap that he's got a woice as makes hoJes
in people s ht-ds, takes the skin orf their ears, and wud
scare a bird two miles orf."

x,'"^^^'r}
^"^^y®" to read this," said Jack, haiidingmm Jim Brown's crudely written letter.

"Well, now," said Bossy, slowly, as he stared at the
wnti^, turning the paper this way and that, looking at it
with both eyes and then with one closed, "this is a bit o'
fancy wurk purpletra^<id by some little kid. I ken make
out something like a pigs tail, and the 'oms of a steer,

,,and a camel's hump, and a "

"Ifs a note from Jim," interposed Jack, "asking for a
fellow he s sent to the homestead to be kept there till he
returns. He's an Indian and says his name is Moke."

Jimmy!" exclaimed Bossy, "you don't say sa Iknows that party. He's a Blackfeet as the Injuns wouldn't
hev m the Ottawa reserwation. He giv hisself airs amonjr
his people cos he'd been to schule at Montcalm, sent thereby somebody who camped with the Blackfeet for a bitHe was bom with a swelled hed and thinks ne knowsa lotwhen he don t know no more than-than other fules, sech
as Jerry Moke got his name given him at schule, I've
been told, and he's proud of it, 'cos he thinks it helps tomake him a white man. If ye want to rile him and run

u - .w " ^?^" ^^' y^*" ^P' "«* ^ »>e's showed a

^l.t:^^>'^' *^" '^™ ""'' ^ '"i- -^^"-

askJd^ji:k^"^*^
J»°» want him to stay at the homestead ?

"

"He c«ne along larst winter and he amooscd Jim."
returned Bossy. " As fer work, he don't fancy it Itgiie
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him the errors,' so to speak. That's why Pete alser took
kindly to him. I du wonder at Jim fistin^T Moke on us.
Most Injuns have no jaw to mention, but he's all jaw."
"I think I can spot Jerry over yonder," said Jack, "I

will go to him. You had better get on to the homestead
and talk to Moke."

" Not me," scM Bossy. "I can't stand a man as ignorant
as a howl, but must keep on putUn' tothers right. Wait
till you hears him talk about grammar, jography and the
werbs and the 'mologies. He's read poetry too, though he
don t cote it right, I'm ready to take a davy on. He's a—
but, there, wait till you h^v had a fair dose of him."
Jack laughed as Bossy stalked away, shaking his head

and swmging his arms up and down. In the winter there
was so little to do that amusement was a necessity, and
Jade thought that Moke would, at least, do something to
reUeve the monotony of life in the homestead For the
time, he had altogether forgotten Charlie's letter.

X



CHAPTER V.

LUMBERERS OR WHAT?

Jerry was qu.te a iiiile away from the spot wher& Jack
had met Bossy, and the crack of his sporting-gun was
heard several times ere he and Jack came together. By
that time he had about a score of prairie partridges ti^
by the feet in a bunch with a piece of string.

" You have had good sport," said Jack.
" I shouldn't have had, if I hadn't giv Bossy notice to

quit," replied Jerry. " He's enough to drive a man wild.

Fust he let out at the top of his woice when he thought he
see a bird, and when I put the gan to my shoulder, there

was his paw on it, instant, tellin' me how to shoot straight.

Lots of birds winged orf, cluckin' with larfter, when I'd

fired. Some <A the shots went nigh up to the clouds, I

reckon. Say, now, hev ye seen Danby ?
"

" I met him over yonder with a dorg and gun," said

Jerry, "he's got news for us. There's a party, with a
waggon, campin' jest inside the wood, over there, nigh
that giant-pine, as some makes a landmark on. Danby
had a word with one o' them, and he ses they might be
lumberers, but he doubted it."

"Lumberers, I've heard, are not bad fellows, though
rough," remarked Jack.

" If they are lumberers they wouldn't have come secret,

skulking-like," rejoined Jerry significantly, " and wuts the

good of iumberin' about these parts ? We don't want no
timber, and if it's cut down 'tain't wuth cartin' orf. They
ain't lumberers, my lad, and we must look out fer trouUe.

Danby says he glimpsed the waggon and he wouldn't give

MH
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liom«te.d with Cc w^rf h'
ground «t out for the

Jadc'^d"" h'^.""""
'° "*^ " «'"* hom^st^ for a bit."

"aid^ri.Tj^it'^mru^f^n'h'^^^'' ""'^'"^•

"Charlie's got pluTif tk,^!l ." * ""*'* "^P"
Jack, " and hrwiU te '.' ' f

1"''*' ^'^ """•" "fraed
"«d to do a littTe .hL' ^u'!.""« * «^" ""h him. He

•hot-gun and a rife " ^ **' ^'*"'y ««>

»

the homestead l^HM "'?8''""' ""od »" the way to

werewitSntiS^^l'^"^ ""^'^word •"•«>,««^
«P in anger.

""«nce ot the voice of Bossy, lifted

feedhoss:::„rC- r:^-^5 or stacic i, or

generally^p^bv jfrs R
'^
'^u '^' *" *« «»"•.

over to thfleft ^„\- I 5'? P?"*'™ "^ » bowler Ulted

it on his kn^Ve , 'i^r/
"' ^''' * '''°'' ^"*' «»«"«

for the moment while ft^T ' '^'' ^^ '" ^l^J^^
«Buninatior W wJ^ '^ ''"'"' " "''^"Scmg an

n . heated .^.V^KnT^r™ """^
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" He's at it already," he cried, addressing Jerry, " a
correctin' my grammer and I don't want no more o£ it**

" Don't want any more of it," corrected Moke gravely,
" no more make two nega—nega—tors of it ind that make
a confirmative."

" I don't care wut it make," roared Bossy wildly. •* I was
brut up to speak English frum hinfancy and I aint goin' to
be tripped up in my own langwidge by a ."

" Quit it. Bossy," interrupted Jerry. " There's sumthfai'

wuss than grammar to talk about We've got a gang of
hoss-stealers in the nebbyhood."
Moke took no part in the discussion that ensued about

the precautions to be taken to protect the horses from the
presumed thieves. Tanner had come in, but he had little

to say. He was a very quiet man, undemonstrative to a
degree, and when it was arranged that he and Bossy

ild take the first night watch in the stables he merely
nc ided his head in assent.

" You and me tomorrer," said Jerry, addressing Moke.
The Indian sat impassive, making no reply.

Jack asked, " Where do I come in ?
"

" You and Pete will be better in the homestead," said
Jerry. " The horse thieves won't attack it."

" I think, arter all," said Bossy, " that we ought to make
sure they are hoss-thieves afore we spile our night*s rest
Now, if I had my way "

" Which you won't," said Jerry sharply. " Hoss-thieves
they are. Danb/s a cute man, and he don't make mis-
takes about rascals when he sees 'em."

Moke, who claimed little interest in the conversation,
had lived a passive, quietly-disposed life among the whites

,

for many years. He had been given a ridiculous name,
but so far from being conscious of it. he regarded it as a
speciality, an honour bestowed upon i.im because no other
man he had ever met, white, black or red, had borne it
What was his opinion of smiles and laughter? No

1.*-
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^i'^w rsirr m'"''?.'"r" •"«»"«». " •»"M « View of them in hi« mind. Pouiblv he nJir^^

^>iew he was human after all, a. much «, in that•»P«ct aa the rest of manltlnd. We are all «> .nT.^proud of what I, In ouraelve. and t^ dLt~^^„^,,5!we do not posses, and fail to undersold ' "'"^

J^^u,^ ^ "" •^"'"^ ""<* '"">'"«• Therewaa something In grammar that Dleaaed him ,-j .^ot/""- "e had a..imilat«l thel^^ ow' rfawj ofA His correcting BoMy was the outcome of "miuto
^ L7t hr'*" - "^ -^ "f "•• "OoolmastrwTo

M very little concerned and nobody took any noOce ofWte insomuch that when he presently rose LTo^VWWt the room, only Jack observed-was aware ,rf Ih^«^ur. He marvelled a little about it,"ut IS^nothint
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CHAPTER VI.

HORSE-STEALBRS ALL

The gangwho had stolen into the forest under the tovcr
of darkness, masquerading as lumberers, consisted of ten
men and a youth, whom they had found half starved in the
forest when they arrived. It was Sam Luton, who had
never gone far away from the culUvated lands but had
hung about the verge of them, longing to go back to Jim
Brown's and give himself up, but not daring to do so.
What he suffered from hunger, he alone would have

been able to describe. Thirst he was relieved from, by
sundry small springs of water he found bubbling up where
the undergrowth grew luxuriantly. But he would have
oied, and was on the verge of death, when the gang
discovered him lying, white and thin, as helpless as a
baby, at the foot of a Ull beech tree.

Jake Blunt, the leader, a huge fellow, bearded like a
Turk, was the first to see him as he stopped the two
horses that were attached to the ricketty waggon.
"Great Casarl" he cried. "Here's a tenderfoot in

trouble."

Springing down to the ground he went to Sam and after
a hasty glance at him, drew a flask from his pocket and
dropped a little of the liquid it contained into his half-open
mouth. It had a reviving effect and Sam feebly implored
Jake Blunt " to let him alone."

" Well, I don't know as I'm eager to nuss you through a
long sickness," said Blunt ;

" wut's brought you here ? "

" I stole a horse," feebly groaned Sam, "and I've been
hiding from the police. You've come for me, I suppose."

W
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who had left the waggon and gathered up behind U^
^"^menJ?'*- '" '^

^ang of ten there we« Zlw j;?. \,"'*™ "^ K*?*"''*: proportions, an ill-

T,V."Bi' ? 'f^f'''^' " "« "»y ">ake a man on "said

Sam was given a litUe food, which he ate with dilficulty

was able to partalce of enough to malce him feel betterand he lay qa.etly watching the gang as they prepa^tte^ camp for occupation, cftting away some of the brush,wood and clearmg a space for lighting a fire.

^L7„ ^ *° ""**°" "«' ostentatiously displayedaround o deceive any«e who might discover themL
»~^„f ..""r- ^"' *" "P*"" ttoy talked

W«i of the sort of men they were. He instantly resolved

i^ f
™y from them as soon «, he had an opi,rtuni^

J^ TJ"^*' ""'™ ^« *« appallinfttought rfwhat would become of him if he venf,^ to runl^yOne course of starvation had sufficed to malce a ™^S'
bll^L rfI?^'"^

""'^"8 '" "»• '"d there^ tte^ef that if he were taken by the police that he would

«,^„ i^.K .,.

'^" "^ '"""P* '° «» »*»y. »nd he mustremain wiUi hese men, who, in their rough, boorish waywere mostly kind to him.
"oonsn way,

D^nrth^r.!^' ,

""'"•
""if*"'

*""« "f ^^r coming.

SX L^ T'; ""°* "f "" »«> had b«n out it^h^ spying round the farm, to ascertain the detail, rfthe p*»s where the horses were kept Their fin^
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purpose was to make a haul of the animals and ride away
early enough to put many miles between themselves and

tteirW ^^P^^^"°"^' "« «^« ^^n^ers discovered

H^ «*t!L^^'" i^^"^*
"^""^^ ^^" ""^*^ °^ convalescence.He p^kcd up his health in a marvellous way, beingallowed to eat and drink when he pleased and sle« i

wa3 almost fully restored to his normal condition/on the

««!!1^^?.?^
afternoon was waning, Sam observed that

cTl p'L"'^"
''"'' ^" ^ ^^^^*^d condition. Silva deGama, a Portuguese, who ranked as a white man, beinga European, though he was as swarthy as an Indian

liT^ .r'
^P '"^ ^^ " "^°"»«"'' b"^ ^-"dered aSmto tiie wood, came back again and dodged about thewaggon like some restless wild animal. He was amonkqash sort of man, thin, weazen-faced, and walked

.T« M "^''1^.'^™'^ ^°"^^^^ «o that, being roun^
shouldered, he had the appearance of a hunchback

the Belgian settiements on the Congo. Why he had

h.H j!!"''J*t
** ;!°* '^^' ^"* J"d&»»g by ^hat theyhad seen of him, the gang gave him credit for havi^

hIo^^ ^ "^T "*'* villainous atrocity, far beyondtheordinary cruelties perpetrated there.
The negro, who bore the name of Pompey, showed

his restlessness most in his eyes, which he^Iled aboutm such an alarming way that Sam thought he wouldhave a fit. Pompey had been a "lion tamer." atta^ed
to an American circus, where the " kings of the forest"were drugged prior to his entering the cag^ i„ whichUieywerekept The negro did not ifck cour^, of alr^te
nature, and would freely have risked his lifelong^

?.
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unwi ling to chance losing a valuable servant. Pompw^physique made him a prominent feature in the show
^

he Idt Shl"^ T' '"/u "l***
'•" *« Kood of the country

^.^ !J r . , ?' "'* «^"S' "»"«• Aker Ripp, had

::rhimse?f'rft.f'
''""' - ''' '*-' »^ «"-'».

"Barring his colour, he's perfect," said Akar RJt,«
»««.ing that he was capable'^f^y c^'e t migh "S;called on to perpetrate. °

Ezra Cattleraount, also an American, was anothermember of the gang, and in close compan; thTtwo Wiled

knives. In build and general appearance they were troical

the moment, do not call for any description, beyond th^[

therest the scum of Canadian towns.

sink l™*?T^""^ •'•^ •=*"•? fi™ "« ^'owed tosink down to a heap of glowing ashes. When Samend^oured to replenish it, Jake Blunt bade him "t itl^

bett^HM*,^'.^''
'"' '^"•" " '^'^' "'^ *«» you had

fe^^/-^"' i'
""^°"' y^'S '""' "d go to sleep."

rh^r^ ". *^^ " <»"' f" tl« night air was
^'; J^J

tree, were fast shedding their foHage and"rtrong wmd was blowing through the swaying branch«

^..ITT' ,.*"'' "'r*^ '** * ^^ <" »n!n«I» in Pain

WriK^ ? ^^ ?™"? *« 8»ng departed, and a «nse ofhomble loneliness feU upon Sam. He was not afraid rfthe dark, but knowing, from words that he had hearf

^LT> ^u^*^.?'"'' "P""' ''« f«^ """t would

T' ? "k .^' "?''* '"'' "" «>" had arrived forttem to rob the setUers of their horse, and take them
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Would they return for him? He was troubled with a
|i

double desire, one that he would never see any of the gang
again, and the other that he would not be left alone to-
go through once more his bitter starving experience,
which he felt he must do, unless he gave himself up to
Justice.

From harassing meditation he was aroused by a hasty
footstep and creeping to the end of the waggon, he peered
out. One of the gang, the Italian, had returned and was
in the act of raking the ashes of the fire together and
thrusting a few sticks into the glowing remnant of the
fire.

" I can make it up, if you wish me to," said Sam.
" You shall just quit talking," said the man ; " all I vant

is light enough to look for ze iron bar. Zat fool. Pompey.
left it behind."

The sticks caught alight and by the flare the man was
assisted in his search for the iron bar, obviously intended
to break open s'nble-doors. He was unable to find it for
some time, but at last discovered it lying among some leaves
under the waggon. With his heavy boots he scattered the
renewed fire and bade Sam "get to bed again."
Bed there might be, but sleep was impossible, and Sam

lay down on the heap of coarse rugs that covered the
bottom of the waggon, with a sigh of despair.

" They are going to leave me ! " he groaned.
What was that ? A human cry surely, coming from a

short distance away. Sam sprang up and tumbling out of
the waggon, stood listening with bated breath. He had
never before heard such a sound uttered by man or woman,
but he was certain it had not come from any beast of the
forest. It was compound of rage and terror, the ay of a
roan who suddenly finds himself in mortal peril, and hears
the flutterings of the wings of the Angel of Death.
Sam knew that it was not a signal, or a warning shout. It

was largely incomprehensible to him, though he had vague
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blankets and sheete when .1^ ^^ "'^^ "^« <>f the

night.
""^"^ ^^^""«d by some noise in the

How long he lay there he did not know Th. fl- k. ^Time was not reckoned by him Wo, u
® ^'«^^* °^

80, in his mental at:,t7J u J .
"*® ^« <»"W not do

evident thS tS^ hL ^''^ '^r^^'^* ^^' ^^ was
could h,^ j;:!:: irnt^^r^Ti^tt^t^^^^i^^^ ^^
blasphemies. Sam lay shSo- w\u"^""^ ^"^b^«

-
presence of the ga^ew^I^^f' • 1 '?* "^^"^^ °f t^«

f,
restored his faculti^fth^^ T ^°"^-°»«"thed leader

'un, hev yer seen him ? " ^ ^"°*
' ^«'«' ^^ung

«rSaL"JKt"uffT"^' *^^^ timebyPompey

shake, as he growW ^J^T Blunt who gave him a
- "I can't sS^^for "r '°"«^»

*f
«„ gone? "

fce left I heard a LT^ answered Sam. "Soon after

hurt"
" a °y. or a scream, as if somebody was

»»ck to the cabte awe SS *f °*"- S"" '*ol«

to thinlc of matt^ The .^'^ft''
"°' '"°«"« ""-at

^^ «i«iers.
*
he test of the talking he did not
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"We've waited two hours far him," said Blunt, "and
Italian© was alius nimble on his feet. He hadn't fur to «>
and couldn't miss his way. What come of him ?

"
" I suggest grizzly," said Silva de Gama.
"Grizzly 'ere ?

" snapped Jake Blunt. " Thafs a thick-
headed idea. Might be it's a moose as come across him,
Dut then, the best on 'em would scoot comin' suddint-like
on a man."

"I ask of the boy, vas the cry from far?" said Silva
de Gama.

" No, not very far," replied Sam, " it seemed to me that
whoever it came from, was very near, at the furthest fifty
yards away." '

" Aad only one ciy ? " said Jake Blunt
" Only one," said Sam.

him, said Blunt. " I don't quite work out why any pusson
should harm Italiano. We aint yet done nuthin' wrong,
and settlers don't l3mch afore a job's done."
The Portuguese was the first to have a pfaie-torch ready'

and depart. He was soon followed by two others, and the

.?1,T^"^1 ^y *^« *^P fire, staring, grimly silent, at
Its flickering flames, fanned by the wind.
Sam would fain have crept into the --rgon again, but

he was afraid to stir, lest he should bring ..own the wrath
of Jake Blunt on his head. The brow of the ruffian was
as black as night, and his eyes, reflecting the light of the
fire, shone like those of a wild beast.

In a few minutes the Portuguese came back, walking
swiftly but with light footsteps. Jake Blunt was no!
aware he was near until he spoke.

" Italiano is found I " he said calmly.

Jake'^tr^^'^^
^^ tarnation hev he been?" demanded

"The dead do not travel far," said the Portuguese.
"Italiano has been shot."

^
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&
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Jaie"a'„^
"urder^l, d„ ye mean ter „y?.. d«,„t*d

weapon left " slid tl,i"?L ' '* '""'' ** »' '» •>« taf no
the fire. « Tl,« a« bri;'^''^.f«'

?"'"« mediutively at

for
y.„e„Pa? "^^^^^^

^ou sha„ ,ee

the ^«tl„fJ^rlS' »1„":,;-^^
Blunt. He p„.

answered him.
*"^ ^^^' ^^ "one

y
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CHAPTER VII.

INCOMPREHENSIBLE MOKE.

"I DON'T see no call for me to sit up fer him," said Pete
It was getUng late. Bossy and Tanner, dul^r armed,*
had gone to the stable, and Jerry was with Jack and Pete
in the homestead. Moke's absence was generally known
and as he had not returned, and it was Jerry's opinion thai

«T?u. .'!?'^}^ ^^ °«^*' »^ ^« '^^^^^ at all.
I think he will," returned Jack. " I shall sit up for him."

It was the utterance of this resolve that drew the
recorded words from Pete, who immediately rose from the
fireside and went away to his room. The threatened
coming of the horse thieves had got on his nerves
Jerry lingered behind, though he had risen to his feetHe stood with a hand resting on the back of his rough

but strong home-made chair, in a listening attitude.
Everything's quiet," he said ; " like as not Moke's gone

orf to Jim s other farm. Injuns is queer ch«>s. Not as Iknow much about 'em, but I've seen siveral moonin' about
in my time, grave as judges, and with too much white of
the-eyefor my fancy. Moke's the queerest as ever I knowed."

Has he a bad temper ? " asked Jack
" Bless ye, no I" said Jeriy. « I've never seen him no

diflFcrent to what he's been since he come here last harvest

^u.C .^ * *^^"* ^^ '^^^ ^"»« «^^o*«. not much better
than they're now, and the same old notion of puttin' people's
grammar right That's his fust move. His next b poetoy "

" Poetry !

" ejaculated Jack.
^^'

"Well I suppose it's poetry," rejoined Jerry, "itWwds like u to we becqs 'tain't everyday tiUk. If he

ht
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y^u" f^l' T"'" u^y
""^"^^ ^' ** »«d judge fer

'^ •

. "^ ^^ ^^^ ^"^ «o to bed."
I U stay up another half-hour/' said Jack

Jerry bade him good-night and left him. Jade tos^H .

Tut thfliJhr^;"
""** ^°^^*^^ ^"'- The moon was up

;...«• ,• ^1
'^"*^.'^"*e- *ts misshapen, sad face wasju^ «..ble peertag above the dUlTt wood.

exotdtSn'^ '^"*' *'"^'"« '" "»''<'. without much

S^ nI >u',
Kl?" V "•"king rtraight for the ho™,^djfotwjthstanding hi, quick movements he haSToappearance of being in grkt haste. Jack unfastened rt-

.n!IL!!' ^"^ •»,*"• yoo "gain, to-day, to-morrow

t?^a^'
<l»y» Peri»PS," answered Moke HeTIfS

oe «» quiet and harmless as usual, but Jack debif-j»me subtle change in him, not isihr .^ma^^d;^ It wa. not in hi, look or hi. maimer <^t h^
^t<.'t:l'°"""'^J**''«"^'^K<5"««'»'^"thi^w«h to have K>me .upper. There was nothing taneiU^

.lmef,;:^out'.l«;""''
"°""^' ""•" "»' y«'- 't "

"See anybody when yon were out ? " inquired JackMoke did not answer hSm f~ <
WTwijacic.

w>rm.^
"•«» answer him for a few moments. Het^ "T^ "* "•' fi« "' » m^hanical way wdM his «yes fixed on Jack, with the lid, half dos^'^.Ttf
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tJ^ ^^^^ ^'°'" ^^^^'^ camp—and went amin to It

"

said Moke. "
J
leave them there, with a bojr. Um S«d.

lalK no more. *

Jack left him and went to his room, thinking over tiie
evente of the day. When he came to Moke's departure

fr i"^f«*"™»ng with a marked change in his bSximr
indefinable but in Jack's opinion havi^the ele^^
sadness m it, he puzzled his brain to discover what it
portended, btit could make nothing of it He had4)een to
the wood and seen the men, the horsestealers. They hada boy with them. Jack's pulse beat a little faster as he
for a moment conceived that it might be Sam. but he
insUntly dismissed the idea as incredible

-^ZJ^v^ i!^T "^^ ""^'^ ^ murmured.
The boy Moke spoke of may be the son of one of the

gang.*' ^ "**

Had he known the truth, or even guessed it, Jack wouldhave at once gone to Sam's aid, but they were not to meet
agjun, for awhile, anyway. The horse-stealers were
shifting their camp deeper into the wood, taking Sam with

iT'J°\ '^i'?^
^^ predatory acts had been abandoned.

Jake Blunt had determined to hide securely away and

?u&^al^^^ ^' ""' ^"°- ^ ^^ -y^^^ ^ the

Jack had no knowledge of there having been a traricevent to perturb the horse-thieves, and the only beingaX
homestead who might have enlightened him could keep a
secret, which would not be revealed untU after many days.

nH'^ Y.'^"''?''
^^^" °^ '**^^"^°' t^« o^iy name £

regarded him as a member of a dangerous gang of villains.He would not have taken the life of any man;save, as he
believed, to save his good friend Brown from being ^bbed,
aiid m all probability eventually murdered. The^
slaymg instinct, for the love of it, once so strong in his
race, was dead within him.

^-s
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.if?*u !^ ^ *^* homestead he wandered a whUe•bout the wood, with a troubled mind. He was n^ s««he had done aright in acting as he had done. iCe^fever in h,s blood for a while, but it eventually subsided

"
he convmced himself that he was justified in what he h^

^3l^ i^ ^u"^"*
^'^^' °"t^ardly to ordinary eyes, the

w^lki^to ih ^'!r^^'-'^ I"<Ji-. -hos^ learning

All in the homestead but Moke slept that ni^ht

regarded kept the Indian .awake. In the stables Bossy

ITT^iu^^P' ^^'"^ *" *"™«' ^d their vigil wa^undisturbed by marauders. Nothing happened, ^LlTnthe waning moon had run half her courTthey yL7uZoutside to look about them.
' ^ ventured

"It's all a bogey business," said Bossy; "there ain'fsich a thing as horse-thieves aroundl^.' T^em c^psover yonder are real lumberers." ^
;;

You ought to know, if any man do," said Tanner drily

Now how am I to take that ? » muttered Bossy • « but

cow and 1 m fer havin' a warm at the fire
"

fK- b- "^^^u
^^^^ homestead and knocked at the doorthinking U,at it was fast. Nobody respondingto Us

wentTn" 'xh^f
^^ ^^^'.^^ «"^-^ *^<^ d^r unfe^^uredwent in. The lamp on the table was out, but there was

"So yeVe come back I " said Bossy.
The Indian did not stir and Bossy stole up so as to get

X
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a vtew of hit face. It was as still and expressionless ••
the face of the dead.

"Moke I
'• gasped Bossy. « Wut's th.e matter with ye ? »•

Molce raised a hand, extending the fingers and touched the
thumb with the forefinger of the other hand without
speaking.

"Dashed if he aint lunatic!" gasped Bossy. "I ,ay.
Moke, this won't do You ain't got no right to go orf jcr
head at Kellson's. We ain't got a licence fer kee^in' Lit
people." ^

Moke turned his face towards him. There was no
insanity in the light of his eyes.
" What is it my brother wants of me? " he asked
" Nuthin' in i»rticular." said Bossy, aghast at the words

and bearing of the Blackfeet. '• You seemed to be kind o*
talkm' in yer sleep."

" Let sleeping dogs lie." said Moke, " approach not the
redskin whose eyes are closed. He is watching yoii stilL"

Been a-looking up the old langwidge in a book I
suppose," said Bossy feebly jocose; "keep it goi».
Practice it It will amoose Jim when he comw back »
Moke ra.e to his feet and stalked to the door. There

he turned his head and said, " When the good Jim Brown
returns and finds I am not here, tell him that I am hunting."
Moke stalked away, leaving the door open, and BoMy

went to it to watch him as he made his way swiftiy across
the op«i ground, a grotesque figure tiiat inspired no mirtii.
but ratiier created a feeling of awe in Bossy's breast

Can t make him out," he muttered. " He ain't daft in
the reglar way but he's daft somehow, and I hope Jim will
see some fun in it I can't He's given me the creeps.

11 jest have a bite and a sup and U,en go back to TannW.
tor 1 ve a mmd for company till it's sun-up."
Thus soiiloqubing. Bossy closed and temporarily secured

^!rr~^;-^. r^ "^^ * *^"°"" ^"«^»°g o^ ^ nerve,
nearly allied to the sensation of fear.

''^'^^iiHi^tM

• -'J
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CHAPTER VIII.

A DANGEROUS BELIEF.

Jim Brown came hart *ari„ : ^.i.

H. had wt hi, ^.^H:^^F'LVr'"vi'"'-•unAy thing, wanted looking to Xre ifSh^' Tlive stock there wa« » lo^ ^ '" addition to

that h«l bJ; hatdte LX'tl""**"'
"'"^

chjuge of food during the *nter!
'^""'^ *" ""' " «

in the wood. He^ n^^Khfl ^ ^* P'^°"* "^^^^

That honest lumberer, should come toX f„ .^ "•

rankly absurd. Lumberer, in thT ? ?^ '*' ""
.tation, chosen tor « "

^d 1 ^^ '^k'"*'*
"""

authority un,ler GoveramSr^d SJ ^ "'" <^

to places V here tW « T^ **" "«™'' »ent

pra^ically IJ^. ^"^ "^ '*^' """W •»
Brown said that he wmiM «« ««j l

gang to sec what they ^r^ Z^ u"' " 1°°'"" «>«

»a.y other pnrfessi^L „« ^^ "~'-«. '*«

«- the stamp of tbeir c^'Z^t tilfCTZi
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to nuke sure of their character. Jim Brown wa. abold man and insisted on going alone OnlTc^
*

I U take a gun with me." he said. t f-r .iLrIt', a kind of thing all rogues respect /'
. got a^broncho coming over for you. JackVimd if it^ls |^i^you should go with me

"

^ » *« « « was Here,

'But z iTr;;'f ^V"' *» -' *^
else but « advice-giving chap to .11 «,d .u^driZT^you've taken up yer ,ix feet of Lth and get » fit^i. itthat your ,.w will be stopped for good f,d "i ^ '

at Happy Find, owm' to a prairie fire. Some of the .t«^

^I'^Z'"'"'''- '^•^-tspersuadt^'^'r;

Jim Brown rode away and was back In . Bttle o»er «iX He'S^V"
"contemptuous humour, butSmthal. He had found the camp deserted and It WMhta

H.Tff^ . T!'?^*
about their apjSinted locattoT^He had not looked for their trail to see what^«rf^«

J^^he^'e'h'S J"
""' r *'* " waTn^^jack wished he had done so, but he said nothine ^u^he was uneasy It was hi. view that the Cbire^^they were lumberers, would have at the outset <S'rJtheir misUke ana not lingered about, idle for «v«ST«

vtilS"' o"*^

-ull, if they w,^e hoi^t ;^t«visited one or more of the homesteads.

.„Ifh/""*^ '"°"«'" "P « «»ss <rf threatening cloud

season. Jim Brown hoped the stock would arrive befor«ttcame, but the beasts would not be tk-e unUl *e^^N«ht came down «,d Moke was stiU awayTft^great expressed regret of the farmer, whohj^Z^
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l!I!I^.i^?fII?"' "^ *^"'"« ^**» ^"'' Tf« »«<«*«
Ijrdy failed to be amufing to Jim Brown, he being one of
»• d*M of men who do not require keen wit or super.
tJtcellent humour to excite them to Uughter.
His r«port about the gang having gone put everybody

niJ^'^cT^ not propoied to guard the horsen that^ht, and after spending a quiet evening, the inmates of
the homestead reUred at an early hour.

u .
*1"?' **"** ''^^ *^« 'o ^^"^ w re*dily M usual.

«V thinking of various matters and people, the

C!^ a[u^ ***!JV» ' **~"~ *« '»d«' ^^^ •bsence of
Moke, and the possible arrival of Charlie Henning on the
morrow. From these reflec^ns he was suddenly aroused
by hiring a sound of movement outside. His room was
at tbe back of the homestead and the window of it
commanded a view of the sUbles.
To him it seemed to be stealthy footsteps, and he was

tostanUy out of bed and by his window, which was covered
ijrttha very heavy curtain to keep out the cold. He
!S5? ^u ^^ P**^ ^^' *»"^ »' ^»» *«> d*rk to see
•rtmng. The lingering moon had not yet risen.
Another sound of adiiferent character broke the stillness.

Tv!**i *^"irf**^ *^ woodwork being split asunder.

SidnTTtollj;:.^-- ^ ^^--^^ves were

i»^tmr"'r"l°^.*^' Jackslippedonagarment

fcMtened to Jim Brown's room and woke him up.
Don t make a noise," whispered Jack ; " dress and getyour gun loaded. The horsc-thieves are here. i'U wjUceup the men."

In about two minutes all had assembled in the living.
room ready to sally forth. They had three guns, BrowS,

i!r^ .^ carrying one apiece. Brown's was double-
^Jt^. Uie other two were single shot guns. Tanner•ad Boasy had a revolver each, and Pete who was armed
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With a itlck kept well in the rear, not meaning to riak hb
valuable life, if he could avoid doing so. The fanner
cautiously opened the door and led the way out.
A few flakes of snow were driven into his face, but the

fall, as yet, was light. It was the darkness that hindered
swift and effective movement of the party.
The stable had been broken open and the thieves %vere

presumably inside. A light seemed to be necessary to
them and one of the gang struck a match. He waa
standing near the doorway and Jim Brown espied him.

" Hallo," he shouted, " who's there ?
"

The match was dropped and with scurrying feet the
would-be thieves came hurrying out of the sUble. The
guna were fired in a haphaiard way, with what effect
Brown and his following could not immediately tell. The
thieves returned the fire with revolvers, but the use of them
had been a cipated. As soon as they had discharged
their weapons, Brown and his companions darted on one
side, and half a score of shoU, fired by guesswork, and
aimed at where they were supposed to be, failed to do
any mischief.

Jack waa in the act of slipping another cartridge into
his weapon, but ere he had closed the breech, a bulky
man blundered against him and by sheer weight threw
him heavily down. The man kicked viciously at him and
his foot caught Jack in the groin, but he had not let go ol
his gun, and the cartridge now being in, he smartly shut
the breech and fired low.

It was a shot cartridge he bad used and the chaige
peppered the fellow in his legs. The howl he uttered
would have done credit to an angry wolf, but he
managed to stagger away.

Meanwhile, Brown and his men had not been inactive.
There had been some heavy blows exchanged, and a
desultory revolver firing, but the raiders on the stable
were indisposed to remain and riak tkt result of a bUad
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fight, and those who had not been seriously injured lost
not a moment in beating a hasty retreat.
The snowfall was increasing and a sharp wind drove

it along m big flakes into the faces of the men. Brown
called for a light to see if any of the horse-thieves had
come to grief, 'and Jerry bade Bossy fetch the sUble
lantern.

" I can't," groaned Bossy. " I've been fetched a whack
atween the eyes with the butt of a revolver and I'm
nigh as blind as a bat."

Jerry hurried off to get the lantern, and nothing more
was said until he returned with it. It was then seen
that one of the thieves, was lying passive on the
pound, with his arms extended. Jack was rising pain-
tuJly from the snow-covered ground.

';Hurt mud, my lad?" inquired Brown anxiously.
No, answered Jack ;

" one of the fellows pushedme down and kicked me. I shaU be all right in a minute.
1 11 get indoors and sit down."
He was able to get along without assistance, and

Brown turned his attention to the prostrate man. Jerry
jw. kneeUng down beside him, with Tanner holding the
lantern near his face.

"Done for," said Jerry; "took the full charge of shot
in his chest. He didn't know much about it."
Jim Brown looked very grave for a moment. He

believed that he was responsible for the fellow's death
and killing men was not agreeable to him.

" I mostly meant to skeer the rascals," he said, "but the
blame lies on himself, I reckon."

"That's so," said Jerry. Tanner, as usual, had nothing
to say, but he sighed as he shifted the lantern aside. He
also, was averse to taking the life of a man.

'

^^

" Wut's to be done with him ? " asked Brown gloomily,
ine grounds hardenin', and to-morrow it wUl be stiff

wurk roakin' a grave."
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« Better leave him where he is till the mornin'," advised
Jerry, and Brown assented with a nod.

The stable door was examined, and it was found that the
lock had been forced off. As a simple expedient against
further intrusion, Tanner was directed to get the box of
tools and screw it up. There was little or no fear of the
gang returning, and the door being made fast, Brown and
his men returned to the homestead.

Pete, under directions from Jack, had made up the fire,

and the door being secured, it was agreed that all should
sit up for the rest of the night
The wind was howling now, and Brown said it would be

a blizzard ere long. By sunrise there would be deep snow
on the ground. Jack, who was making the best of his
aching side, thought of Charlie, who he feared might be
out in the storm on his way to the homestead.
Moke was still absent, but no great anxiety was

expressed about him. He was known to be a seasoned
wanderer, gifted with much power of endurance. Bossy's
condition was more ornamental than serious, and Jerry
was inhuman enough to make humorous comment on his
swollen nose and eyes, the latter having, according to him,
got " nearly every shutter up."

" Yer will want a dorg and string for a few days, Bossy/'
he said.

" And you will be wantin' a bit o' rope afore your days
is over," retorted Bossy.

" Now, that's real smart," rejoined Jerry.
" Be quiet, boys," said Brown ;

" this hev been a serious
night and there may be more seriousness to foUer. How
many of them chaps was there?"

" About a score, I should say," answered Bossy.
" Seven or eight," said Jack. " I reckon by what I saw

of them by the flashing of the first fire of the guns."
" Jack's about right," said Brown. " Well, if there was

only seven they may be troublesome yet They won'l
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^'t at « .%:i '^- ""* *^ "»^ *-* "^t „d UT

Jdj^*" '™'^ "•»"' *«'» Wng lumberer,, Jim,"

" ' WIS," ...enled Brown, " l'„ q* to be too believii,'

"

MdSfromTS^v.i^""' *°,^<W"K " thejr sat i„ their

^^f^^^^ '"~«^' •«"»• ""y '»'» home froien tod«^». the^saddle, . »as, of white f„„, be«J to fo^Ti

^-,;



CHAPTER IX

MOKE'S ARITHMETIC.

The snow had ceased to fall by the morning, but it lay
deep upon the land. By the homestead, sheds, and stables,
the drifts were piled up to the eaves of the buildings.
Jack overslept himself, and when he awoke, he heard the
voice of Jim Brown talking to Pete.

" Git a broom, ye lazy young beggar, and sweep a path
to the stable door, and be smart about it !

"

" 'Pears to me," grumbled Pete, " that I get most of the
tough jobs to do. Why ain't Jack 'ere to help me ? "

Brown's answer was not verbal. It extracted from Pete
a smothered howl, and Jack concluded that an open hand
had been applied to his head. While Jack was dressing,
the men entered the living room, and the clatter of earthen-
ware as it was being unceremoniously placed upon the
table, conveyed an intimation to Jack that breakfast was
being prepared. He lost no time in joining them, and
apologised to Brown for being late. A reassuring nod
of the head indicated that it did not matter.
'"I reckoned," said Brown, "that you was pretty dead

asleep, or you wud have been about the fust up."
The fire was burning brightly and a big kettle thrust

into it was beginning to hum. Jerry was cutting up some
pork for frizzling in a frying pan with a conveniently long
handle. Bossy was looking on, occasionally pointing out
what he conceived was the best method of cutting up the
meat, his advice being promptly responded to by Jerry
doing hb work in a directly opposite way.

" Moke come back ? " inquired Jack.

-li

."4*
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fol^U ' ^'^'.k'*
^''^' "I *"PPO*« he wasn't com-

fortable ere, with me away, and he's gone off somewhere.

.k'?k
"^^ fi^^PP'»n«n' to him," remarked Jerry. " to find

that he couldn't knock no grammar inter Boss?'
Nor you neither," grunted Bossy, "as you are so chock

f«ll.up with 'igh eddication. There wasn'^t r^mTor^
more. '

Having, as he considered, given Jerry a verbal knock-
out. Bossy tck)k the coflFee-pot down from a shelf and
proceeded to make himself useful in filling it with the
aromatic, mildly stimulating decoction, the most populardrmk among settlers.

i^i'u.ar

do^^fw VT^.r"/*^*^^' ^^ " ^^y ^«r<^ »bout to sitdown at table, the door opened and Pete, followed by

Sldt^a^rrtyweLle'^^^
^^^^"^ "^ ^^ ^^ ^^

" Where have yer been ? " he inquired.
In the wood," replied Moke.

.n^^T
'*°'^"' ''*^*'''"* °^^""fi^ *"y ^"rther explanation,and fell wpon a plate of frizzled pork and beans with ihunter s appetite. The men talked, but Pete sullenly ate

his food m silence, eyeing Jack malevolently, evidently

E"^ "" * "^''^'' '" '^^ perforiLce of hi^

nilt^'h 7Vu
*°j"^*^^ ^bo"t the affair of the previous

night, but the dead man lying under the snow was notmentioned until the meal was disposed of. Then Brown
said that the body couldn't be left lying there and
suggested its being removed to a distance, ^as ft^^ Sewood, if possible.

*r as uie

Ur3 «*'°"J'^'T * ^«^,«hortish poles together," suggested
Jerry, " and make up a kind o' ramberlance."

dun"* a"V*^1
horses had to be fed, and that was Jack's

tf ^.t'
^^1 '^ homestead and walked to the stableshe looked around for tht snow-mound that would reveal
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MOKE'S ARITHMmc «5
where the dead man was lying. The snow lay imoothly
around. There was no mound visible, which set hin
wondering.

Anon, when he had nearly finished with the horses, he
heard Jim Brown talking loudly and rapidly, evident^ avictim of great excitement.

««»"jr «

" Wut's come o' it?" he said. " This is about the spotwhere It ought to be, but there's nuthin' as big as a rabWt
lyin' about 'ere."

* "

Jack went out to see what caused Brown's excited
exclamations All the men of the homestead, with the
exception of Moke, were there, gazing at the disordered
snow, which had been shovelled about over a considerable
space of ground, and raked over, without the body of the
horse-thief being found.

hil^
«"PPOs« he wus dead I" said Brown staring about

"If he wasn't, he is by this time," returned Jerry. " No
mortal man with a charge of shot in his chest, could havekep abroad larst night and lived through it"

''Shots don't strike deep," said Bossy sagaciously
Uke as not the charge only got inter the man's skin. I'd

bet a tnfle it wus so."

mIL)!!^'lVr^f
'""'"

•nl^"''^'
"''»«ivye a chanst olmakin a bit of money. I'll load the gun with jest a few

shots, not enuf to hurt a man, and if you stand twenty

^f't ImI IT''^*^
**»*^ ^^^^^ that chap was frum us larst

night, 1 11 fire at ye, not choosin' a wital part, and I'll «veyou two dollars if most of the shots don't get through yer
hide, tough as It is, and someway furder."
Bossy acrimoniously declined to support his theory at

S^K^m P^T"^ inconvenience, and the vanishment
of the body was left as a mystery none there could get at
.the root of. The men still lingered near the spot; and
Jack went indoors to clear the breakfast Uble
Moke was seated by the fire, absorbed in working out
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ome arithmetical problem with his fingert, holding th»x r
left hand up and using his right fore-finger for cZting

of Jack, who halted by the table to watch him.
^

One— two— twicetwo— oiie more—six"— aoauae."no, all wrong." Moke begun again. " One-twcJ^^
^^t^/rr!?'^

one more-five." He extended the finger,of both hands, looking steadfly at them. "Ten-t^-
^^^tZT^^^r'^l^'^'' away-afraid of Indian

wis c/ ? wood-die there-now only four." Moke
knitted his brows and pondered a whUe. " Only one fivein ten," he muttered, " six next »

*
^\*^^''y°"*'y*"»*o««* at, Moke? "enquired Jack

^MvlJr """, roused' from his calculations, but he

^^^"J^r^^"^' Dipping his hands he

Sat aU."
"**"*^~**^* *^*y ««»«*" ^'^ "no right-

" Can I help you ? " asked Jack.
Moke did not answer him. From one of his pockets he

he drew a htUe tobacco, filled the pipe, and lighted tiwtobacco with a burning stick. Jack w^ thatTSS^
^u*^.u*^uf^ '"'****'' "»^ P'^^^^d with the tad^

Indian had been endeavouring to work out, but he soon

^^l^^'''' i"*^ter days he recalled the epil^

«iai*?:
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CHAPTER X.

CHARUB HENNING'S PUGHT.

^^ITZ 1? """''' P°»5^' « l^y Of .bout fourteen, .week later, rode up to Kell«,„'s i„ ,he aftero^^Sduimounfy, unceremoniously opened the door I^lSdtauj™ Brown was ulking of the non^rri^ ^^'l^ejected stock and expressing fears about its safetv T
jJUto^, cattle usually huddled together come to^gr^

Hallo Ralph," he cried, "wufs brought you here?""Two thuig.,"replied the boy, "yourm™ wfrtheb^ast,and a stranger to us arrived « White Lee. hut wnh^'Ralph was Danbjr's eldest bor HVhl^Vk!!!^'
•nd . girl, the latter the elde^ the fi^hf"^^
considered to be, from a settler's point of view rZ.Z^

SeKistti:^T^.'"- «- '•^e.. -
»'
?;:'^ ^^l*4^"«« '

':'»f,«'y
inquired Brown.

"S-r^r'r^"-^ i^Vth'^uA'tSS

tumingtoj^, "Uafriend^^^'fcd'!'^^
be«x,ou, jbout him, and as there was tbt^^
<«, I thought I would ride over."

^^

^-.
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"It it very kind of you,
expecting Charlie Henning.

» aid Jidc. "I have been
.,,- ,- , " .: »• *** ^<*t h»« way in the
blizzard, i reckon ?

"

j ««

"He did, but his horse managed somehow to strikeWhite Lees " rejoined Ralph, "and only just in UmeHenning's m bed, but I think he will pull round. He
Tk ^^k* "t.

"?^ ^""*" ^'°"»^ " * Wlow can be

ratfl^ir^LtryTi;?/"^ ^"' " '^^^ ^ ^^ '^"^

'I

Yer ken hev one of the bosses. Jack," he said.
I can walk in my rubbers," said Jack, and went off to

his room to get them.
"We've housed your beasts," said Ralph. "Dad's

tS* no stock just now and the sheds were empty.

IhT^'^
welcome to stay there a while. We've lots of

fodder for them."
"

' r*^^,^!
°'^*' ^'""^y" "^^ B'o^- " W there's nomore taU, I'll be over for 'em in a day or so "

Jack returned, ready for the journey to White Lees, andhe departed with Ralph, whooffered him the pony to ride
«t least part of the way.

'

" But you have no rubbers on," said Jack
" Well, I reckoned that you'd like to be at the Lees as•mart as you can," said Ralph laconically. " Your friendw pret^ weak."

J«dc was alarmed on Charlie's account, but he wouW
not toke the pony. He said that he was fairly smart on
his feet, and would get along as quickly as he could
RaJph sprang into the saddle and they started off, the pony
ambling along and Jack trotting beside it, as fast aThe
could with the depth of snow hampering his movements.

iure long he felt he was getting winded and stopped fora moment to rest
"^
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CHARLIS HBNNING'S PUGHT. ^
.k"^**?!.°" "["l'*"

^^'^^ ' »™ coming," he said "I•han't be long behind you.'*
«« laia, i

view in the gathertng gloom. The day was gone and tl^shjuies of night were gathering fast. Whitfll^s^^^Me more than a njile away and there was no feaTcJ jj^
tXa^lll"*^;^

"^^^-«'^«d from it there wouS;^
to be a light m the homestead window to put him right.He was keenly anxious about Charlie, thoujrh Raloh

TmJlmJv
^'^^.^"^ »°* ^^^y. or given to verballyembelhshmg we troubles of themselves or others Ha^nirecovered his breath, he forged ahead, plough"^ hL w^

• through the snow with all the speed he could make
^

hidT^^^hr? ""^tJ^'^P^**'^-
Th« air was misty above,

,S!?r^":i ^°'' ''"^^ ^*« threatened, pisibly^

lL?5^.f i°' ^r-
Th«W, dreary winte;h^se7i^a^d the land would now be hidden from the eye untU ttespring returned.

Suddenly from a distance, in tlie direction of the wood,^nek for help was Ijeard. It came from a womLTi
snort, he listened for a repetition of it in ,„ i

resounded the deep voice of a m» ° '" ""**

"No, you young warmint, you l,eant a goin' to l>e 'lo-^ed

to bS ' * *" "" ''^"' '""P^' " th« life's too iwful

"No« me," returned the man, contemptuoush "if ve,

z::^^^
'=^""

'
'^'^ «- ••« » - '« .e?s

nJ^.i'l"!!""'*'^'"'^'"'"- Assuredly i( wasno^ Ralph who was in trouble, but there were other b^
who had run away, been pursued >^ ipt^eTL?^

;;i*.

:̂M

'1
ii
I.'

^^1

%i
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taken bMk again. Anyway, whoever he wa«, Jack conk]not a«ist Mm. Without a weapon Jack could iot aJSmethe aggressive towards a man.
-"me

And he must lose no time in getting to White Lees. If

2^ tr7 **^^"\^»»«> ^P^ ^«ie over, he might bedead now. from exhausUon, which sometimes followsevere exposure such as he had endured.
The light was burning in the window at White Leesand Jack was soon in the room where Mrs. Danby, he^daughter Ma^r, and the youngest children were sitting bythe fire. Jade had no words of greeting ready and hif«:e asked the quesUon that lingered on his t^e. MnDanby answered it.

,

*

th^^^'* ^^?' "I^^J"^'' *^ anything," she said, «butthe j.oor boy iuui had a bitter Ume of it. There's i light
to his room. Mary wUI show you where he is.'
Mary laid aside some needlework she was engaged uponand quietly rose from her chair. She was ncS^utCw even pretty, in the orthodox way, but she had a nice'

pleasant face and a graceful figure, that told of an active
life wWun and without the house. She was verypl^
as a picture of budding womanhood.

P»«»mg

Charlie Henning lay in a back room, with a wood fireburnmg on a small hearth. There were many bhwketspUed upon him, and over all was a rug made of the skins

JIS^L'Ih'^'^'tk'I'^^'^^^^^
Only his head and face

thHrX '^ "^^ * ^P °" °°*' hangingon

Mary walked up to the bedside, and stooping down
listened to Charlie's breathing for a few mome^.^WhS
she raised her head her eyes were dim with tears"He has suffered terribly,'* she said softly, "imt he is
better. His breathing is more regular than it was. andk»ger. He is a nice looking boy."
Jade could hardly define the feeling he experienced athe heard her eulogium on CharUe's good looks. Hitherto
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he had only seen Mary occasionally and regarded herMjOmply a nice sort of girl, with unaffected manner..
Nothing more than the ordinary civilities of their quiet
lives had passed between them, and Jack had neither cause
nor the right to be jealous. But he was a little so, and he
put aside the emoUon as something unworthy of him and
unreasonable for him to entertain.
"His mother is very proud of him," Jack said; "die

grieved when he left homr '

^ '

" And yours ? " quiet'v i^: H M? >

"There's never a day hHc.. I d.n'i ,^ure her as she
looked at me when I no. le. v 'sr Kuj^t .n Ution," replisd

Y^LT Jl^^!^
^^-^ ^''^'-'^'^ ^' ^'•' J'^^nly. The

inspection of his facr seem. <i tj sau. > hr^.
" I am sure you o .n't fo; -«n

'

' :^he said

-i!! »** ?*** ^M **" ^' "^ -'^^ *" *"*» no* forget, but
stood silent a while, and fhe'^ raid, FJlows like myself

hZl T ^^^'^ °^*! ~«n*7» ^'^^
'
I <*arc to talk muchaboui

?t !i. ,

"^"^^^^^ *^°-
'
^'^^ ^«™ *>«*»-« I Wt I mustI hardly knew what to expect, but the longing grew uponme and I had to come. Being here, I m^SsUdc to^work and go on ahead." ^

"Canada can find room for millions like you. Jack"Mary said. " How king will you stay ? "
^^' ^^""^

"In Canada?"
^

"No. You are here, for good and aH. If ever youreturn home on a visit, you will soon be wanting to comeback agam. Dad has told me all about the feeling. Hewent through it, and he threw up a good position to come

"'•k \ L"'*^"V^°'^
'°"« ^»"yo" «^y »»«re, now?"

with Ch^e " '^ ^
'"''^'" ^^ ^*^' " ^ ^* "* "P

left
^^^ '^*^^ ^^« y^*" ^° »°«« ^<«8." Maiy said, and

So Jack sat by Charlie and watched hi- as he sleothour after hour, without one restless movement. Jack's
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M^Ml
wandered in wMny directions, to his home, to

brief time ,n Canada; and last, but not least, he recalled

S^dslTn^ht^^
"^^ ""'"" ^ "^^ ^^ - ^« oP^n

an?'-^"!,"^'^
***'*''

'^r^"^
"°'*»'"« «'»« to do, to recallwd weigh ^vrcry word he had heard, and he came to^ inclusion that it was not a case ^f a runrw^yCand an angry employer.

'

tol>!'
^*'

^T^,
'^^'"'*"'' y^' *^*"* * «°in' to be Mowedto git away and blow on us," pointed in another direction

I^V """V '^T' *"^ ^^^ ^^'"^ to the conclusionthat It was one of the horse-thieves who had uttered itBut who was the boy?' Was it possible thatX allhe could be the erring Sam LutoV? Jack c<^ld nJt

^^u™^ .
"*

r"^."^
*^^"^*^ to it, but the deareturned again and again, like some persistent note in a

dZ;„T";?'
"''°^^' ""''^"^ '^«'f ^rsistently ^elt Id

"no ""in T7? ^I.^'^^-<^"«y
intrudes itself into

n^h^r ?'ii
^^'^'^ ^"*"^' P^"" S*"* »» d~d- It is someother fellow, a waster who was in trouble."

He got up and replenished the fire, and as the Ion«|«ght alight a grateful glow added warmth t^the roTCharlie awoke from his long sleep. Jack «iw hfs ^Tswere open and bent over him
^

" Better, are you ? " he asked.

•|
Is that you. Jack ? " murmured Charlie.

" l^h^r t^ ""l*'""*^*
' ''^^^ *»**" »»«'« tor hours."

with . -7 k'T ^. ^^^^^'^ *«^" "°^'" »*id Charlie, andwith a sigh of satisfaction dosed his cytM and went to•leep once more.
' " ^°
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CHAPTER XI.

THE REMNANT OP THE GANG.

It was Sam Luton, whose voice, imploring for him to be
killed and put out of his misery, that Jack had heard. He
had been living and suffering with the remnant of the gang
in a dense part of the wood. Of the ten rascals half were
gone. Five only remained, Jake Blunt, Ezra Cattlemount,
Silva de Gama, Pompey and Aker.
The remnant had managed to erect a shelter that served

to keep them warm, with the aid of a fire at night. The
waggon was broken up and the poor almost fleshless horses
killed and eaten for lack of better food. When imminent
sUrvation stared them in the face, they came upon Jim
Brown's two straying head of cattle, prowling about the
wood, and Pompey with an axe slew the beasts.
The negro was cooking a portion of the flesh over

the fire in their crude hut when Jake Blunt came in,
dragging Sam Luton, who had absconded, after him. The
re-capture of the errant youth was hailed with a shout of
exultation.

" Lie there a bit," said Blunt, as he pushed Sam down,
" and listen to what I have ter say. Why did yer sheer
orf?" demanded Blunt. "There's food and company
and fire to warm yer. Ain't yer satisfied ?

"

" No," replied Sam, " it's an awful, filthy life with you
fellows. I shall say what I think, and you may kill me if
you like."

" He's a bold chap," said Blunt, addressing the other men,
"and that's why I tuk to him. He's got the makin' of a .

frec-livin' man in him. If he hadn't grit, he niver would

,:Ci



myf% hoDfid that ere hoss of Stevens'. K^ i.-^ » t

«nd he not drink."
'* '**'"* **» '« vater

over . bi. o- rta. ™„t. ,. .S'J^T' ''''«"^. '»»'

"Thqr-ve packed ^^ *' °?"' **'•• timber."

•«tle,;,if,£^ke^hJ. JS'''ff5j««
dollars, and the

C^c«„t.a„da„g^^^.^",^ ^ •^~e." »id

WW. . choru. of w«*^ '"^ "^ '^ '<*«*• <=onduding

brute, have "[e^. '
'^"' """ "'""•"o "d 'et the

I firJ'wm o':,^^?"''
"'^««'' » -"tMul for 4h. Shall

iH^eipreySelir**"' ^''"'*«'«>'- ''•vour.-» «r prey and Aker ssuggestio, made him riirink. but
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he offoed no remon.traiice. Pompey gri„,i«dud Silv. deG«« Uughed in . cackling way. Mer had «x>k« "hS«.ud drawling tone, familiar to hi, companS^* A. hj

ir^' '"^•"' •PP?"'"">'««y'>«inorea«>ntot«Mh» «rne.tn«, now He wa, quite capable of suggesting

.-.id iLr nr. 2 "' " y°""K"« " I've taken to,"

f i-« .
.^'''"'' """« • P»'f of "K^ eyes on theind.«ferent Aker. ' Mebbe, I'm to take^.em -•

I meant exactlywhat 1 Mid," replied Aker ; "of course youcan doasyouplease, but if I hadmy way, out Samwould^."

his DitT^if '^1^' '""™'"' "^ ?««««'«' to ««nis pipe as if an ordinary conversaUon had just beenbrought to an end. Blunt growled like an angrj^ dog^
turned his attenUon to an addiUonJ suppl7rfWPompey handed to him. *^^ ^
nJ^'^J^ •" f''P'«/"PP'y 'Of «". "d Sam wUely did

rf h r i 'm
'' *" ".**" '° "'^ »"'' "«»"«^' get freeof hu homble associations.

.k;^';"|!"*x
^PP""'''"^ n'rth or gaiety was gone out elthose left of the gang. They had to take their oosWm

jeriously, and thoughts of half their numb:, TuntS
¥i«ent'^f .""'' °'"*"'' ""'P'^y of indifferentThey enterUined a suspicion that their lost compar on,iMd been attacked and devoured by the wolves «n1«»
they were dead before the fierce creaturel^Z rt™
they would pensh, sooner or later. They thought of theendingof Ita iimo, and wondered if the m^ who had kilW

^CT V [**""' "" '""' " *" 'he most harassi™thought of the many fears that haunted them
S>am sat apart, brooding over his lot In sheer

with the intenUon of going to Kellson's and gi^hw-elf up, but Jake Blunt, whose watchful eye wS5

?^

iMiiiiii Mk
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ever on him dunng l»,s waking hours, pursued him,^d It was not until he was clear of the forest thatSam was overtalcen, and then it was owing to having
wnJc above his waist in the snow lying in a hollowAnd now he was back again, compelled to endure
the companionship of men whose society was repulsive

u' "T^ "^^^^ ^^^" *"' '^e had to bear the newly-
awdcened affection of Jake Blunt for him, arising from hishope of Sams being made amenable to his teaching and
developing into a worthy member of the gang. That was

t'ht%'.f
''"^

l^'I
^^"^ '''^ '' ^-^ "« hated The

sight of the coarse, burly ruffian, and shrank from the touch
of his hand. Sam would just as soon have been favoured
with the amiable attention* of a loathsome reptile

It very seldom happens that matters are so bad withanyone ^ to be utterly dark and hopeless. Sam had a
crushing burden of misery to bear, but he derived one ray
of comfort from the knowledge that the gang had nowhiskey left. With the prodigality of thel da.s and
similar classes, they had recklessly consumed every drop.The whiskey jars were empty, and Sam quietly chuckled

TJu- w \°}^'' men, bemoaning the absence of
anything but melted snow to drink.
They fussed and fumed and said bitter things about itand one blamed the other about not having " been keerful

of the hquor " in terms that led to blows, and it was only
Uie strong hand of Jake Blunt that prevented bloodshed,bam quietly revelled in these outbursts, created by the
craving for strong drink. It pleased him to see that thebnging embittered their existence and made it harder to
bear than it would have otherwise been.

^It\''!F^[ -'^^'^ ""^^ ^^^^ °^ ^°'"^ ^^^y' hut the
winter had set in earlier than they expected and the gangwouW have to travel far ere they reached a haven of
safety. In the nearest towns they were too well known
and would meet with scant welcome. In all probability
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they would be moved on, or lodged in jail, pending acnminal charge being laid against them.
" Tain't to be thought on," said Jalce Blunt; " we've iest

got to winter 'ere and rub along somehow."
"," " ./"'^**" ^° ^ «««' and ze grey-beasts and ze

settlers will let us," said Silva de Gama
"I'd like to sight that Injun," growled Jake Blunt, "but

tJiere am t no trace of a moccasin around. I've looked fcr

., Tn.*^ *' * °"'^ °"*' °^ ^^ *®"'«" Pjayin' Injun "

They are all scared by the Indian," thought Sam.
cowards eve^r one.'' and he startled the gang by bursting

T *
fi! fu

!"^^*"' '' "^^^ °"^ °^ '^^ strangest ebullition^
of mirth that ever came from a boy's lips, and Jim Blunt
looked at him, angrily surprised.

" Wut's the matter with ye ? " he demanded. " Hcv vegone clean daft ?
" '

LiZ'CtKvesP "' "" ^'^"'^"^ °^ ^'^''^^^'

" Dey wranglin' now ober sumfin," said Pompey. " Me
spect dat dey got at de meat, somehow."
The store of cattle-flesh was just outside the door, piled

against the side of the crude hut, and covered with big
branches cut down from the trees. No doubt the wolves
were near it and if Pompey were right, very little of the
r.^eat would be left in a few minutes.

n,l^*;J"«^ f^'J^'"
°^'" '^^^ ^'""*' "^^ there'snuthm like fire for the job."

He seized a burning brand and the other men followed
his example. The door was opened by Silva de Gamaand m a body the gang rushed out of the hut.
Pompey had rightly interpreted the wrangling noise

Uie wolves were making. They had found a weak spot in
the covering of the store and huge joints of beef were b^ing
dragged out to be fought over, torn to pieces and ravenously
eaten. A ready the better part of the store was gone.
The wolves were numerous. There were at the least two
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core of them, and many for a time withstood the fiery on-
slaught made apon them. They snarled and snapped theirte^h as theywerestruckandcoveredwithashowerofsparksand some of the boldest sprang at the men, ripping thei^
cl^hingand inflicting uglywounds upon their le^ and arms.

ur^Jtl!.!
^°

ri''^^.'**^
*^*y a short distance turnedupon heir assailants, yelping defiance, their eyes glistenimr

fiercely red in the light of the flaming brands. tSS
fear of starvation made the men desperate, and they fought

I ,.?!" ^'^^^ ""*" ^^ ^"^^^ 'hat all had fled.

Kiver ,t up We must drive some stakes in, round ti,e
pile. Git out the axes, Pompey."

a HrrTw^"
*'"'*''!? ^^'^

^f *"^ Immediately there arose

^ili .
^7"°«on <rf A yelling man and the fierce

«LL!!f
.°^,^°*^«'- Some of the boldest brutes must have«^ mto or retreated blindly into the hut while their

fellows were being dispersed. The men stared at each

t^!\^T' ^"^^ instinctively grasped the fact that it

J^
one th.ng to attack the wolves in the open witi, fire,but having an encounter with them in tiie small are* ofthe hut wa quite another matter.

Pompey'. cries increased in intensity, and lor a time noman out^.de he hut stirred. Then it suddenly o^^rrStojake Blun that the interior of the hut was filled witi.1

SS^firTonl TZ^'--^''' ''' -^—^"^ ^-"

" Poller me, boys !

" he shouted.
He made a dash at the door and was met by two wolves« they bounded out. He staggered back and struck wVld^at the brutes but they did not linger to fight. Pompey came

H« clothing was torn and stained with blood, and as hesank on one knee, he gasped out, " De hut's afire
"

sJTk !*?'"'' pouring out and Jake Blunt loudly yelled forSam, but Uiere was no response. He made an 4Wt to g^
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Into the hut, but was driven back by the flame and tmake.
"The boy, the boy, he'* bein' roasted alive

! " he groaned.
"Ze volves vas zere before ze fire broke," suggested Oe

Gama.
"He's done for," said Aker "and it's no use howlinc

over him."
'

Jake Blunt made no reply. He stood sUring at the
rapidly increasing fire, until it compelled him and the
others to back out of the full force of its intense heat.
The wolves had vanished.

No assistance was offered to Pompey, but he succeeded
in crawling away from the hut and joining his associates.
Hi lay on the ground near them, making an effort to bind
up his wounds. Ezra Cattlemount was similarly occupied;
and Blunt had wounds that needed attention, but he was
heedless of them.

Dumfounded by the magnitude of the disaster that had
befallen the gang, he leant against a tree and stared at the
rising flames that lighHu up the forest around. They
rose straight into the qakt air, a column of fire, and
swiftly their work ->f destruction was done. The crude
roofing was alight, »nd flaring up awhile, fell in. Then
nothing more than a heap of gtewing ashes remained, to
smoke and smoulder for hours, or perhaps, for days.

" It's a big kerlamity," said Jake Blunt wearily, " but I
cud hev bore up agin it, if the boy hadn't been lorst."

" It comes to me a question," said Silva de Gama. " How
shall ve do now ?

"

" We must foot it," said Aker.
" Me not able to walk," groaned Pompey.
" So much to carry," murmured de Gama, " it is a peety

but it shall be for you to be left."

Jake Blunt was now binding up his wounded arm with
a handkerchief, Cattlemount lending him a hand. Pompey
rolled his dark eyes about, from one to the other, and
there was li|^t enoagfa given by the ashes ol the fire for

\
Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiil .^^.^--^.m^...
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him to see their faces. He failed to find either pity or
sympathy m any one of them. And he did not aslc for either
"I'm ready," said Jalce Blunt, " and I propose we malce

for Halson's ranch. It's sixty miles south, and there's a
Jot of boys there as ain't squeamish about their comoany.
Irs our only chance."

The others assented with a nod, and as they were about
to start, Pompey said, " WUh you all de luck you deserb
boys." '

"You ain't a baby," returned Cattlemount, "or we'd
cany you in turns. So long."

"It's your luck, you know," remarked Aker, "We shaU
all have to pass in our checks, some day."

Silva de Gama raised hi^ hat as he was moving away.
I salute the dead," he said, as an apology to his

companions for his peculiar act of courtesy.
Pompey let them go without another word. Hit

injuries were terrible and he knew he had no hope of long
surviving them. Already the weakness arising from thl
loss of blood and the biting cold was beginning to tell
upon him. He was getting numbed and his mind was
wandering. Though feeling chilled to the bone, there was
fever in his blood.

Was it a dream ? He could not tell and he did not live
to s^ak about it. As he lay there, it seemed to him that
the fire again feebly flared up and by its light he saw, or
fancied he saw, a tall man, in poor attire, such as settlers
wear, but with Indian face and mien, steal up and pause
before him, with gleaming tyttz fixed on his face.
The head of the figure slightly bent down, and two

piercmg eyes looked long and earnestly at him, then turned
aside and vanished so swiftly that Pompey dimly concluded
that he had seen a vision.

"He a spcrrit come for me," thought the negro, and
dosing his eyes, fell back and lay stUl.



CHAPTER XII.

HEADED OPP.

Pete went over to Wild Lees early the following morning
an unwilling messenger from Jim Brown. He aslced for
Jack, who came out to see him, in the room where Mrs.
Danby and Mary were at work.
"Jim wants to know how that chap is?" said Pete

surlily, " and he says that if you're minded to sUy 'ere
a bit wi' him, yer can do so."
Jack turned to Mrs. Danby, who gave him a smUe

that meant he could stay as long as he pleased. Mary
did not endorse the invitation, which disappointed JackHe wanted her to be interested in him more than sh^
appeared to be.

"You may say that Charlie is going on all right, and I
shall be glad to stoy here for the day."
"There's summat happened at the homestead," said

Pete, after a pause, "but Jim said I was to say nowt
to you about it, or he would pull my ear."

" Has anybody been hurt ? " asked Jack.
" Nobody, as I knows on," said Pete.
"Anyone ill?"

"Didn't I say as I wasn't to tell you anythhig about it*
Pete was quite indignant at being cross-examined, and

still more so when Jack told him that he did not believe
anything had happened at Kellson's.

•' Yer will see if there ain't when yer comes back," he said.A muzzle would suit you," remarked Mrs. Danby «
If

you were told not to chatter why did you qien your mouth
at all about whatever'* happened?"

*
'M

m

.icat- ^^i-.I***



"I've done," said Pete, and walked away grinning.
He had carried out hi* object to arouse Jack't curiotitr

without satisfying it. Jaclc puzzled his brain for a Umc,
trying to conjecture what could have possibly transpired,
and needed to be Icept a secret unUl he returned to
Kellson's. He was obliged to give it up.
" If there had been need ol your hurrying back," said

Mrs. Danby, "Jim Brown would have sent word to you."

^
Charlie had now so far recovered that all immediate

fears about him were dispelled. He was able to eat
moderately, but he could not shake oflF a desire to sleep.
That was no marvel to Jack on hearing from him that he
had practically been a day and a night in the saddle being
eager to finish his joumey,^ when the blizzard swept down
lyon him. He believed he was at the Ume close to
Kellson's but the snow and the biting wind derived him
of aU power to do anything but sit quiet and leave his
horse to go where it willed.

" I felt as if my arms were stone and frozen to my side,"
he said, " It was impossible for me to see a yard ahead,
and I lost all count of time, I could think of nothing clearly.
I don't remember being brought in here and the first thing
I saw when I came to, was Mary's nice face as she stood
by the bedside with tears in her eyes. That giri is a brick "
"Yes," said Jack vaguely. "You had better not talk

too much just yet. Rest and sleep are what you want

"

"I am resting," returned CharUe smUing, "and feel as
if I can sleep again for hours."

H(j was soon off again and Jack dozed off in a chair
beside the bed. He was awakened by Ralph, who
announced that Moke had just turned up, lookiiig "as if
he had not sl^t for a week."
"I guess he has been wandering about all night," said

Ralph. " I wonder what brings him here."
Jack went to Uie sitting-room where he was surprised

to find Moke seated by the fire, his eyes dosed. H«
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could hardly have been asleep, for he opened them as Jack
a|^>roached him.

" Have you come from Kellson's, Moke ? " asked Jack.
" No," replied the Indian, " I have been about, heading

of! straying animals."

"Jim's stock got loose?"
" I head back my own stock."

Moke closed his eyes again and Jack questioned him no
more. What sort of stock Moke owned and where he kept
it. Jack did not know, and he left enquiry concerning it

until he got back to Kellson's. If Charlie suffered no
relapse he intended to return in the afternoon. Ralph
came in and asked Jack if he would care to go out with him
to try to get a shot at a wolf.

" They were howling in the wood last night," Ralph
said, " I was lying awake for a bit and heard them."

" Can you lend me a gun ? " asked Jack.
" Ther's your chum's rifle in the comer," said Ralph.

"It was slung on his back when he arrived here and
covered with snow and ice. Mary thawed and cleaned it.

It's the same bore as Dad's rifle, and we've heaps of
cartridges."

"It can't be easy to track wolves in the wood,"
suggested Jack.

" 1 shouldn't be such a fool as to try," rejoined Ralph.
" What we have to do is to hang about the outside of the
wood and watch for a wolf to show in the open. They
will sometimes come sneaking out during the day to have
a look round, with the hope of spotting a straying beast,
or they may have reasons for making tracks to another
part of the country and will scuttle across the open lands,
taking their chances. They're mostly in packs by this
time, and will be so through the winter, in the spring
they break up and skedaddle to different parts of the
country. That is really the best time to get at 'em."
Jack had donned his rubber-boots and with Charlie's
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rifle, a handy weapon of medium weight, and a pocket
filled with cartridges, set out with Ralph in quest of a
grey-wolf.

The sight of a wolf was no novelty to Jack. When he
first arrived at Kellson's, he was set to work on the land
with two horses and an automatic wheat-sower, with Bossy
for an instructor, a position th^t rather self-opinionated
man revelled in. His instructions were so copious and
incessant that Jack was getting reduced to a state of mind
bordermg on idiotcy, when a wolf went hurrying by a
short distance away.
The lank, lithe animal, with its shifty eyes, starUed Jack

and restored his mental balance. Bossy picked up a clod
of earth and threw it at t^ie wolf, which snarled and raced
away.

"It knowed we hadn't a gun with us," said Bossy
or It wouldn't have come anigh us, within a mile or

more."

Later on. Jack had a far-off glimpse of a pair of wolves
making tracks for land not yet settled upon, and during
the summer he often heard the men talking of the value of
wolt-skins and the proper method of tracking the wild
animals. Bossy had several novel methods in his mind
and propounded them to unbelievers, Jerry being the most
pronounced dissentient to his views.

•* Whensomever Bossy pots a wolf," he asserted, "there
will be the biggest airthquake as was iver heerd on."
Jack had often longed to shoot a wolf, not only for the

worth of its skin, but for that love of sport that has been
the means of sending bold men into lone countries, un-
conscious pioneers of communities to come in after years.
Jack had no wanton cruelty in his disposition. There are
times when killing is a necessity, and when the opportunity
comes a swift death is really a merciful ending to the wild
inhabitants of the forest or prairie. The instinctive
.fauntcr has existed from time immemorial, and he will be

'j^.T
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In existence until there are no creatures inimical to the
welfare of man left to hunt.

^No more snow had fallen, though the cloudy sky
threatened a continuance of it. The wind had risen and
was gathering strength, but it caused little inconvenience
to Ralph or Jack. They made their way to the . erge of
the wood, where they halted. The only sound to be heard
was the soft moaning of the branches of the trees.
"Sounds queer, doesn't it ?" whispered Ralph. "It's

like somebody in pain." ^
'

"Yes," replied Jack, "it's very different to the rustling
of the trees in summer."
"Well, I reckon that everything and everybody sines

then, said Ralph. " There is nothing like a wolf moving
here. Let us walk along a little way."
Ere they had travelled far both suddenly came to a

halt.

In the deep snow were the footmarks of men, who had
emerged from the forest and gone away across the land
at an angle, as if they had deliberately avoided goin^
towards White Lees. ^ ^

" The marks ain't very fresh," said Ralph, "as they are
partly filled in with light drift. It's easy to guess they
were made by the horse-thieves who've been skulking in
the wood. Shall we track them a little way? The
fellows may have worked round and be hiding somewhere
near the homestead."

Jack was agreeable to do anything suggested by Ralph,
and they traced the footsteps to a short distance a^y
from the forest. In the open ground the drift had done
more towards wiping them out, but they were always dearly
discernible. At the outset they were fairly close together
but something must have happened, as about a furlong oiJ
they assumed a scattered form and showed that the men
wide apart, had gone about and returned to the forest

*

" They were scared by wolves, I guess," said Ralph.
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" Wouldn't there be traces of the animals ? " asked Jack,
" Naturally," answered Ralph.

No trace of wolves could be found, but they discovered

a place where the snow had been cleared away a sufficient

space for a man to lie down in a shallow hollow. Ralph
regarded it attentively for a few moments.

" Looks as if some fellow had tried to make his bed
here," he said, " but the snow isn't deep enough yet for

that. By and by, after another fall or two, a fellow might
do worse, when he is lost in the open, than making a
wallow, lying down in it, and allowing the snow to drift

over him. Sleigh dogs do that sort of thing when the

drivers are camping at night."

" I have read that if ifravellers lie down to sleep in the

snow that they never wake again," remarked Jack.
" Of course, if a fellow lies down without making a

wallow," said Ralph, "he's pretty sure, if he has no
blankets, to be frozen to death. But dying as you sleep

under a fair covering of snow is all bunkum. Hist,

there's a wolf 1

"

It was a lean, grey creature with one ear missing, which
had probably been lost in a fight for its share of prey. It

had emerged a few yards from the forest and was sniffing

at the furthermost return tracks of the men. Ralph and
Jack slowly raised their rifles so as not to alarm the wolf

by any sudden movement.
It advanced a step, sniffed at another footmark and

then turned back, apparently satisfied that the man who
made the trail had entered the forest. Lifting its head it

uttered a piercing cry, the calling of the pack together for

the hunt
" Aim at the head," whispered Ralph, and both rifles

sharply cracked, raising a succession of faint echoes
in the forest. The wolf ceased its mournful cry and fell

upon its side without a quiver of its body.
" Good shooting !

" said Ralph exultingly.
"~
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Both bullets had struck the wolf in the head, one
piercing the eye. The other had broken the skull
near the ear. Ralph knew that the former shot was his,

but he laid no claim to it. He merely remarked to Jack,
"A shot through the eye instantly kills, and doesn't
damage the wolf in any way. A sound head, well-stuffed
and fixed up generally, fetches money."
The wolfs signalling cry had been answered in the

forest, but after the rifle fire, stillness reigned again. Each
taking hold of a hmd leg, the successful young^portsmen
dragged the dead animal further into the open, and then
Ralph said he would show Jack how to skin it.

He was no novice at the work, ajid he casually said that
he had been taught how to skin a wolf properly when he
was eight years old. A year later he shot his first one.
Jack quite envied him his early days.

"Shall we cover up the carcass with snow? " he asked,
as they were about to return homeward.

" If we leave it tiH to-morrow," answered Ralph. " it

willbeaMightjob."
" Will the other wolves eat it ? " inquired Jack.
" Every ounce of it, including the bones," said Ralph.
As they sauntered back Jack's mind reverted to the

missmg body of the horse-thief, shot at Kellson's, and
concluded that the wolves were responsible for its disap-
pearance. It was sound reasoning and may be accepted
as conclusive.
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CHAPTER XIII.

A WONDERFUL ESCAPE.

Moke was gone from White Lees when the wolf-hunters
returned. He had asked for and been given some food to
take away with him—a sure sign that he was not going
back to Kellson's for a day or two, at least. Nobody
seemed to be interested ini whither he had gone and Jack
was spared giving his view on the matter.
He was beginning to undersUnd what Moke was doing,

or attempting to do, but he was resolved to keep his sus-
picions to himself, until he had some direct evidence to go
upon. He could not exactly disapprove to his taking the
lives of the gang of horse-thieves, as it was Jack's opinion
that the sooner they were put out of the way the better it

would be for the honest people of the scattered community.
Jack had been told that the winter was the time for

settler hospitality. Assemblages took place at the various
homesteads, when there was a moon to give light to those
who were invited. Some came on horseback, others rode
in sleighs, and the younger and more active performed the
journey on snow-shoes.

Well, with these entertainments going on, and the
remnant of the rascally gang skulking in the forest, there
was a distinct element of danger to those who would have
to journey from and back to their homes, but it was not
allowed to act as a check on the simple festivities.

Charlie could be safely left without anxiety. He was
sitting up, eating a dinner especially prepared for him by
Mary, when Jack returned to White Lees, and be wa»
hopeful of being able to get up the next day.
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n" Mrs. Danby says I must stay here till I am quite well,

he said, "and then, if I may, I will come on to your
place."

" Jim is quite agreeable," rejoined Jack. " He is a good
fellow, kindness itself, and you will have some work to do,
as he intends to make an addition to his homestead. That
will relieve you of the feeling of being dependent on him.
Not that he would mind, but I know exactly how you
would feel, if you were ompelled to eat bread you have
not earned."

" I'm fairly bursting to get to work," said Charlie. **
I

say. Jack, we ought to take up our land in the spring.
You and I could rub along together."

" We will talk it over later on," said Jack.
He had his dinner with the Danbys. The conversation

was mainly about the discovery of footmarks made that
morning. Danby was sure they had been made by the
horse-stealers, but he was puzzled to understand why they
should leave the forest, walk in company for a distance,
then scatter and make their way back again.

" Possibly they changed their minds about clearin* off,"

he said, "kind o' jibbin' at footin' it across country in
winter, but goin' back to the wood means starvation for
em.

"Well, they are there," said Jack, "and there's danger
In it."

"The police ought to be sent for," said Danby, "a
letter would bring 'em along. Mary shall write it."

Matters were left there, and after dinner Jack set out for
home. On the way the mysterious hints Pete had ^ven
of something being wrong at Kellson's recurred to him,
and he wondered what was in store for him.
Jim Brown and his men were busy cutting up logs with

cross-cut saws, and Jack was approaching them when the
farmer motioned to him to go into the homestead. He
turned away and opening the door he saw a spare built

i-s

»,»..
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figure of a youth sitting by the fire, with his back to him.
The logs were merely smouldering and the light in the
room was dim. For a moment Jack failed to recognise
who it was, but the noise he made as he walked down the
room caused the other to look round.

It was Sam Luton.

He was changed, strangely so, considering the practi-
cally short time since he disappeared from Kellson's.
There was no sign of recent starvation visible, but his
face had aged. All the boyhood had departed from him.
At first sight, he appeared to have developed into a man,
grave and austere. His clothing had suffered, and he had
•ore need of another outfit

" Sam I " was all Jack could say.

^

" I can see you have not been told I was here," said Sam.
" I have come to give myself up. Brown says he won't
have a hand in it You are to do as you please with
me."

" Nothing will be don to you," replied Jack, laying a
hand on Sam's shoulder. " That I am certain of. Stevens
has his horse again, and he hasn't written or come near us.
Nothing mc-- has been seen of the police."
Sam leant forward, and with his elbows on his knees

buried his face in his hands. The hot tears trickled
between his fingers, and his whole frame was convulsed
with emotion. Jack drew up a chair and sat down beside
mm.
"Pull yourself together," he said, "and tell me where

you have been, and how you got here. We gave you up.
I was certain you had died in the wood."
"Give me a litUe time," said Sam. "You have given me

a shock that is hard to bear. It's the joy I feel that is too
much for me. I had braced myself up to bear the worst
You are sure that Stevens forgives me ? "

" Reckon it certain," said Jack.
Sam brushed his tears away and sat quiet while Jack
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made up the fire. By that time he was more composed
and able to tell his story.

The essential part of it has been set down here. There
is only his escape from the horse-thieves to deal with.

When the men rushed out to disperse the wolves, Sam
followed them as far as the door. Then as man and beast
fought, it flashed upon him that now, if ever, was the time
to make his escape from the gang.

" I merely wanted to get away from them," he said.

"If I had been forced to stay much longer in their

company I must have grown to be as bad as they are. I

could feel it and was horrified. I thought it would be
better to die, so for the second time I ran for it, and not a
wolf or brute-man saw me go. I came on here and hung
about the homestead until the morning came. Brown was
the first to show and I gave myself up to him."
"What did he say?"
"He stared hard at me for a few moments and then

said, ' You look half-froze, my lad. Come in and warm
yourself.'

"

" Jim all over/' said Jack.

f.
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CHAPTER XIV.

HUNTING HORSE-THIEVES DOWN.

Sam Luton's story had not been told to Jim Brown, and
when it was related that evening by the fireside it was
generally agreed that something must be promptly done
to rid the neighbourhood of Jake Blunt and the remnant
of his gang. Sam had little to say about them. He gave no
details of their losses, the subject being loathesome to him.
How much or little of their store of meat had been left to
them by the wolves, could only be guessed at.

" I shan't be ready for my stock," said Jim Brown, " for
two days and I don't like Danby havin' the 'sponsibility of
kcepin' the beasts. How many men is he a keepin' on for
the winter?"

" Only two besides himself and Ralph," replied Jack.
" Not enough," rejoined Brown, " but like as not them

fellows will lie low a bit. If Moke was here, he could
keep an eye on the wood, and where h is seems oncertain."

" He was at Danb/s this morning," said Jack, " but he
only stayed long enough to eat some food and go away,
taking a bag of bread and meat with ium."

" Wut is his game ? " exclaimed Brown. .

Jack held his peace. He was unwilling to lay his
assumptions before the men, as in case he should be
wrong, something might be said by Bossy to annoy the
Indian. Jack's bump of cautioa was abnormally developed.
There was a bare possibility that Moke might be only
playing at Indian warfare.

As regards Sam, who was not present during the fore-
going conversation, but now came in, he was relieved from
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all anxiet]r about his immediate future. Brown bade him
make Kellson's his home and promised him work for the
winter. Stock and horses require a lot of looking after,

and the farmer proposed to make additions to his buildings,

with the view of increasing his stock in the succeeding year.
" We've done with yer little mistake, my lad," he said,

" it's buried, bury the past, anc if a man o' mine casts it

inter yer teeth, he will hev to reckon with me."
" When'3 the missus a-comin' ? " inquired Jerry.
" I'll fetch her when I think she's wanted," replied Brown

;

" for a bit we shall hev to shift fer ourselves."

It was understood that he did not intend to fetch his

wife until the danger of marauders visiting the homestead
was regarded as a thing of the p\st. Nothing more was
said on the subject that evening.

When Jack and Sam retired for the night in the former's

room the snow had begun again to fall. There was but
little wind, which Jack said he believed was a sign there
would be a lot of snow down during the next day or two.
In a measure the work of building would be impeded.
Sam scarcely heeded what he was saying, for he was
wrapped in deep thought

"Have you told Charlie Henning what I did?" he
asked, after a pause, during which Jack had been
imdressing.

" No," replied Jack, " but it will be better to let him
know. Charlie is a good fellow and he won't trouble
about It. He will understand your position and look at it

in a kindly light"
** Are you sure of it ? " said Sam wistfully. " If it were

known at home that I have made such a fool and rascal of
myself, it would embitter my whole life."

" Have done with it," said Jack. " When a fellow has
done a wrong thing he can't call it back. If he repents
and goes straight afterwards nobody has a right to speak
of it It would be a most cowardly thing to do."

I
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That was Jack's last word upon the subject The hn.,.ep,sode was buried deep as far as he wa concern™Before Sam got into bed Jacic was sound asleerbutThe

^op^ S^S^r t^r" '°^' ^*'"' ^-"""St honestpeople, kept Sam awake for an hour or more.The snowfall was fortunately not very heavy as vet andwork was resumed in the morning withTutJimB™™ ^oput on snow shoes and plodded over to White Lees je"^

the day, which were lightened by several diverting
wrangles he had with Bossy, who invarfaWyIgt^tS fway of h,s own on contrary lines to those chLnTjerr^Now, look 'ere," said the goaded Terry at last "if vT

" How ? " demanded Bossy.

a noS'o'^lS'"'
'" ''' °'^" ^^^ J"-^' " -<> y- '^'

" I've heered that sort of thing afore," said Bossv contemptuously, "but ti.e men as threatened and tT^d^o^^
It, auj t alive oow to tell the story of their wentur'."

ferr!^*^^'"'".,.''"'^
'"" "'«'" *«' ^^ ^i^." MidJerry. Now then, hev yer done ? "

He made a movement as U about to take off his coatbut Bossy waved his hand to intimate that he had nottogn»re to say, and the work proceeded for another hoofwiftout interrupUon. The frame of the shed they wereputhng up was finished and the roofing half on IJZwork was given up for the day.
Jim Brown did not return, and it was concluded that he

ItS^ '* r"' "^ "" *"" "'«•>'• The slow Itsstill falling m the morning and strenuous efforts weremade to finish the roofing of the shed in Cbt-quick

U he wfTir'"''' r ^"'y Wrovingly remark^%
If he was fully growed-up and on piece work."
The roofing was finished, and fixing the double boarding
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of the sides was comparatively easy work. As the boards
were put up, Jack and Sam thrust between them the
packing of coarse dry grass and wheat straw and rammed
it down. Then the night again returned without either
Brown or Moke appearing.

"Jack," said Jerry "you had better go over in the
morning to see what's come of Jim. There's summat
oncommon movin' at White Lees, or he wud hev been back
this arternoon."

" If it wasn't so dark," said Jack, who had risen and
drawn aside the window curtain, "I would put on my
shoes and go at once. I believe I could find my way.
What do you think?" ^ ^
He addressed Jerry, who bade him not think of it

Pete, who had been silent and sullen all day, his task
having been to carry the timber to the men, which he
thought was heavier work than that which Sam had been
set to perform, grinned and said, "Jack don't mean to go.
He's afeard."

" It seems to me that he's bluffin'," said Bossy.
" Would you go ? " demanded Jerry.
" I wud, if I thowt there wos any 'casion for me to do

so," answered Bossy.
•' Well, my mind's oneasy about Jim," said Jerry, " and

that's 'casion enough, so put on a pair of shoes and git
away." *

" Not me !

" returned Bossy; " arter a day's wurk it's too
much to expeck of a man."

" I'll go," said Jack.

He put on his snow-shoes, a heavy coat and muffler, Jerry
making no sign. Sam stored at Jack apprehensively and
Pete grmned more expansively than ever. Bossy muttered
something about " more bluff," and drew hard at his pipe.A whiff of cold air swept through the room and the door
was banged to. Jack was gone and Bossy sprang to his feet

" Good heavens ! " he cried, " call him back I

"

\

^M
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were swept in by the wind
^^""^ ^^*^^

•;Wafs that for? "shouted Pete,^ere ain't no call fer m. to say wut it's for," replied

Which he belir^d tuTdtri™ h:r"^ '" * ^' ""''

to see the usual light showfnTrt uV' ^ "*" """"eh
Ignoring al, senSntTt^e hfk pttt""""'^'""

face or fell to ^e ero^td "tt'*""'^
•^"'^'' '«^''^' >>«w.me ground, making no sound. Overhead •
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tte sky WM an even spread of blackness. Only the whitem«Ue on the earth was faintly visible a sljr^t^^
^^c. «^%EbyTSlt'-cr "'"" '"' *" "'

It was not one of alam or terror, but rather partook offte nature of a signal of one man4 whereabouU for the

V set lei whtT t" "".^T ^''"" »"' '•«" oftus^Soy settlers when haihng each other from afar.
Jack put his gloved hands to his mouth and repeated

esponT; Th
""''''

J" ^ '^" '"^"-^ ther7wif
' tteTt^tc^t?r

^"^^^"^« °^ «^gn^s was made, anS
A
distant crier drew nearer and nearer.

At length Jack thought the unseen person or persons

wt .T^S'*^^"°"^^ '° "^^ke known what he ^Zlwanted. He shouted, " Who are you ? " Tht Iswlrcame promptly, " Police."
answer

hJTh«* TTe ^^"^^'^ ^^"^ ^««»"«d to cease to beatHe thought of Sam and feared that aftprall qL u J

:^5^i^r7^k-t:£^^^-«^

rehe^lS"^^'
*''^"' ^*^''' *'«> his mind intensely

.'.7*t cf"i*"
'"'" °' "'• Who are you?"

Jack Stanhope, of Kellson's. I am coin? to WI,!f.

Tl ^°rr '" "^-
'
-^O"'* ''»' to get^ut of my^e "

M-'.l?
""'"*• ""^

'" * "'"•"« " "^o. four men wr»~d
fke "di^ ^^tt'-m-dTrr °' «'

'«
""-

K

was leadin?^. !•«.'' ""'' '"""ognwable. Onewas leading the stiff, weary horse. The other three we^laboriously dragging the sleigh.
" *"*

saidlne."'
"^y'"'"^^'" '^'«' *= horse-priggfeg chum,"

."wl

./^
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Oh that is all right," was the answer, "and he»s
satisfied. He's too easy going by half. Not that it
matters. Your chum who sloped into the wood is a
goner, I reckon."

''Let him rest," said Jack, declining to be too confiding.
Now, if you come with me, I Will try to strike White Lees "
He moved on ahead and they kept in his track, with

occasional halts, owing to the horse showing signs of
collapsing. There was no talking, save now and then a
word or two were exchanged by the police. Jack kept
his attention fixed on the course to take. He now knew
what had brought the police there, but he wondered how
It was they had got Danb/s message so soon. In the
ordinary course, the police could not have been expected
till the next day, or latfer on.

Presently he saw the faint glimmer of a light through
the falling snow, and quietly announced that White Lees
was near.

"Should you ever he ninded to join the force," said one
of the men, " you will be welcome. You've a good idea of
how to get about in the dark."
"I had only to keep straight on," said Jack, "and it

wasn't so far to travel."

" Far enough," replied the man, "for some of us to lose
our way. 'Tain't easy to keep a straight line far in the
dark. A man is almost bound to bear to the left a bit
and move in a circle."

'

The light brightened quickly, and in a very short time
they were at White Lees. The door v ist, and in
response to a knock the police were asked wno they were.A satisfactory answer having been given, the door was
opened by D mby and they were invited in.

" We've a dead beat horse here," said the man in charge
of it, " Where's your stable ?

"

"Wait a moment," said Danby, "and my son shall
bring you a lantern."

.%s^.
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K ^f?^'^F^?^ ^" ^""^ "^^ overjoyed to find Jim Brown,

at Jack s white figure with unmitigated astonishment.We were uneasy," said Jack, "and I came over tomake sure nothing had happened to you."
" And thanks to him, we are not now wandering eoodnes,knows where," said one of the police, who had foSfw^

Jack indoors
;

« we were off the track and the horse ri^m. He heard us shouting and brought us along. But forhim you might have had to go thief-hunting without v^ "You ve come along pretty smart," said Mrs. Danby!"We were at the railway station when the mailL,arrived He said he had a letter for us and thaHt^
the b^ and hajided it to us. Then we got a sleigh andstarted along thinking we should be hereLore S, ^utthe^W couldn't get along easy through the snow,tLg

.

Mrs Danby and Mary were already busy prq»ring thetable for supper, and soon the whole partywe^K
jound the welLspread board. BeforrSTg^^t^
up m bed, reading a book.

I'

I won't ask you how you are," said Jack.
'I shall be about in the morning," reoUed Charlie wi'ffc

"Everybody likes her," rejoined Jack, with assumed

':^ZT
"^^^^"pp^'^^-" ---and havers:'

"iTlT^tIT' ^^^'y
^T^

to.night,"said Charlie.Wo, I want to have a hand in some work that will he
done to-morrow," answered Jack, as he left l^e r^m.

>'jK

^
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CHAPTER XV.

IN PART DISPOSED OF.

How and where all the guests were stowed away in the
homestead was a matter that concerned the host and
hostess alone. It may be stated that the sleeping
resources were strained to the utmost, and the living

apartment presented the appearance of a gfuard-room.
To hardy men, accu^omed to privation, as the police
were, sleeping on a floor hardly mattered. The fire was
kept up and with the further aid of blankets they passed
a more than endurable night. Before the daylight returned,

everybody was up and stirring. Danby, who had been out
to the stables, reported all well there, and the snow had
ceased to fall.

No definite plan of action had been decided on, to capture
Jake Blunt and his remaining followers. Sam had spoken
erf their diminished number at irst, but he ceased to talk

about them. The method of working in the forest had
been discussed by the men the previous evening without
anything feasible being brought forward. The difficulties

were admittedly great, on account of the extent of the wood
and, practically, the impossibility of locating the gang.

It was Jack who, in the morning, put forward a
suggestion, of which the police highly approved.

" The snow in the wood doesnt blow about, as it does
in the open," he said, "and footmarks can't be easily

wiped out. We might look for some of the thieves tracks
and follow them."

The head of the little force was Sergeant Marks, a
fair-haired, keen-eyed, hardy man, six feet high. He
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regarded Jac^c with twinkling eyes and said, "Your ideais good, youngster, but where does the we come in ? »
I reckon that I am part of the we," answered Jack.The sergeant shook his head.

^^
;;

It's man's work," he said, " and boys are better out of

"Jack's more than a boy," said Brown. "He can dothe work of a man on the farm."
" I don't object, personally," said Sergeant Marks "

Ionly spoke on account of the youngster. He's got plentyof ime ahead for him to take up horse-thief hunUng/'
"^

I am gomg," said Jack decisively.
Ralph said he would like to join the party, but that wasemphatically vetoed by all. The boy grumbled b^brightened up when his father said he wodd be wkntedat home to take care of tnose left in the homestea"worn be in command of the two labourers, who were

Arms there were, in sufficiency for all. Tack ao-ain f/^i,

Z'^r," ?^f'''
"''^'^^^ afterstr:*^was made for the forest.

The first thing was to find the return tracks of th,

untilT ^»T ''i;'*
f°">P'«'"y disappeared, and it was notuntil the party had penetrated into a dense part of thewood, where the top foliage of the trees wL, so dense-to make twilight there, that they found any tr^'^l

h.l^Tr""*'^ *'" ^^^" "^ ^'""' "'as on ">e ground,

i ? '^l
"^' '^'^y *=""<* footaarks were <Lcovered. Obviously, they had been made by two m«

lol h5 f?^ """ ^'-^ "^ "-e' '«' an'd the ott«long but slender ones.

Urks^-TJtr!",^,"'""''?
'-'''«' '^^ SergeantMarks, or some as like 'em as two peas. The lot were
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made by a Portuguese, named Silva de Gama. He was
wanted for murder and arson, but we never found him^

Now, I v^onder if these are his."

" Sam told me that there was a Portuguese of that name
in the gang," said Jack, forgetting his over-night's reticence

about Sam.

"Hello," cried the sergeant, "you've seen your chum
lately! Where is he?"

" At Kellson's," replied Jack stoutly. " The gang found
him in the wood and tried to make a horse-thief of him,

but he ran away, bent on giving himself up, rather than

take to such a life."

" Well," said the sergeant, pondering, " I must say that

I meet all sorts of young chaps from England, but you and
he beat me altogether. Before he gave himself up, did he
know that Stevens would do nothing."

" He had no idea of it," said Jack.
" That I can swear to," said Jim Brown.
The sergeant scraped his chin thoughtfully, with his

eyes on the ground. He had been offered a problem too

deep for the official mind to solve. His previous experience

had been that when a young fellow took to evil courses,

he never turned back.

"With you two for witnesses," he said, "no Regina
jury would convict tl. lad. Let us follow the trail. No
more talking, please."

They followed the footmarks a long way into the wood.
In the more open spaces they could scarely be discerned.

Here and there they had been obliterated, but the trail

was soon picked up again and on the party went, until

they came to the spot where the crudely built hut had
been burnt down.

There they paused and surveyed the ruins, a heap of

ashes, now cold, and the extinguished brands that had
been taken from the fire in the hut to disperse the wolves,

scattered about. The meat store had been ransacked, and
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near it were many dose-set footmarks, similar to those
they had traced through the wood.

" Meat's been stored here," said the sergeant.
" My meat," said Jim Brown sententiously.
" Two head of cattle strayed from his herd," explained

Danby.
" Here's some rags here," cried one of the police, who

had been prowling round the spot.

The rags were part of a man's clothing, and there were
a few pieces of crushed bones that were as reading in a
book to the police.

" Wolves got one of them here," said the sergeant, "and
here's a tuft of nigger wool."

" There was a nigger in the gang," said Jack. "Sam
told me all about him. He had been a lion-tamer in a
circus."

" Pompey !

" said one of the police. " Strong as a bull,

he was. When he was copped for drunkenness and rioting

in Regina some years ago, he gave six of us a tough job to
get him to the station. I heard that he had joined Jake
Blunt's gang. I reckon he's out of it now."

"Jake's the head of this lot," said the sergeant. " He'll
put up a big fight before he's taken dead or alive."

From the hut there proved to be two trails, and each
was made by two' pair of feet. Those of Jake Blunt and
Silva de Gama differed from the other pair, which were
much alike, and had been made by men with big heavy
boots, and they were straight to the degree of bemg almost
pigeon-toed.

" I don't know these," said the sergeant, alluding to the
latter footmarks. " They are not in my list. They seem
to be freshly made."

He looked at his men who nodded in assent. One of
them said " Quite fresh. The other lot are hours old."

"Longer, days perhaps," said the sergeant, adding
quickly, " some of 'em anyway. I'll track the newest"
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n«3^^T^UK ^J"^* *"^ ^^^^ °" *^« ^^«»h trail for thenext half-hour Then they suddenly came upon EzraCattlemount and Aker Ripps, stagRerine alon^ fl^in?
weary and haJf.frozen. Th^';ereT^:d litt^^^^^^^^

.elves
"'P^^'^' ^^ ^''^ "^'"^ to defend tW

"Give yourselves up," cried the sergeant fiercely.
Cattlemount's revolver snapped uselessly but that ofRipp was fired and the sergeant reeled back and ellH,s men took aim with their rifles and pulled the triggersThe two Yankees lurched forward, and clawingSfor a few moments they fell heavily, side by sile^

" '^'

It had to be done," said one of the police. "
it wastheir lives or ours."

*^
'

**

thitnr'T ^^ ^r^^ "°^^"^ ^" ^'oo'^y ^««nt. Fromthr motionless condition of the two fallen men, it w^

ha^been true "'
"" ' '"""'" ^'^^ ''^ "'^ ^^°^

wottrHef-S^^t^.'^ '^^^^^"*' -^o -^ onlywounded. He said he had been shot in one of his le«and that was what had " dropped him."
^'

" I can make my way back to White Lees," he said "
ifsomebody will give me a little help. The ^oung^Sr wida

^

You men had better hark back and go^ onfhe otier

dLZ^
^'''' '^""" '^° ^'"^ "^^'^ ^^^^?" ^claimed

"The dead can't come to further harm," reolied the

to^^'e IT:''''^T^ ''' ''^y ^^ ^^^^^^^^
I^'h fK p t " '"^^^P °^ *^^ S^"S- With Jake Blunt

rourtom'S:^^
^^^ ^^-' ^- -^" -erI safe L^

testefhif"'^^"?i
*^^ '''^^^* ^ot "PO'^ »^« feet and .tested his injured leg. He declared he could -just hoD»long," and implored the men not to lose time

^
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*Thc days are short and an old trail is often long," he
urged.

The men started off on the back track and leaning on
Jack's shoulder, the sergeant hobbled after them. They
were soon lost sight of. As the two trails were at right
angles from the hut, there did not seem to be any prospect
of falling in with Jake Blunt and Silva de Gama. The
way back to the homestead was presumably safe. But
the sergeant never left anything to chance and he bade
Jack avoid speaking and keep his eyes and ears open.
They had their rifles loaded, the sergeant carrying his

in his disengaged hand. Jack held his poised so that it

could be quickly raised to his shoulder. In silence they
made their way back to the ruins of the hut and ther«
paused to rest.

" My leg is getting numbed," said t^ i sergeant, " and I

can scarcely move it along. You Y J better hurry back,
my lad, and fetch the homestead me . to carry me."

" Will you be safe by yourself ? " asked Jack.
" I've been in a worse fix than this," said the sergeant.

" Don't be afraid of leaving me alone for a bit."
" Let me bind up your wound," said Jack.
"No, that's all right," returned the sergeant testily.

" The blood ain't flowed very freely and it's already con-
gealed, which is as good as a temporary plaster. Hurry
along."

He had been suffering more keenly than he had cared to
admit, and Jack, as he glanced at his livid face, guessed
the truth. He seemed to be on the verge of a collapse as-
he sank down in a sitting position on the ground.

" Hurry up, my lad," he said faintly, "you are nimble-
footed and won't be long."
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CHAPTER XVI.
t

JACK'S BOLD EXPEDIENT.

For a moment Jack still lingered. It wemed to hin, thatIf t*e sergeant were left alone he would die As h."tthere slightly bent forward, with his ^e, fixed .n^

t^m^^ZTf^^\ '^''y- """ "s'-'ing against the

«,d tuit' ~ *" ^ ""''""« »' "y »«"'« by remaining

perfectly understood the necessity of recoJI^^Tf 1' J

was ^pnning to lose heart, he came upon-footmarlH
N,Jrf himself and his friends, but those'^ ]T^^tand Silva de Gama. Excited by the discovert lh. f

« ,.1 .

**^ **** "^^y °"* o^ the forest.
What shall I do? " he murmured miserably.

thrhuY?"'^
*° '"' ^°'^'^^^'' ^'^^^^ it flashed on him^at his friends were on the track of the two ruffirs aidm«.t50on arrive. MeanwhUe, he resolved not to l^<«e
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JACK'S BOLD EXPEDIENT.

It was risky following up the trail alone, but Jack did not
lack courage and he proceeded slowly onward, keeping his
wits at work, so that he might not inadvertently overtake the
two horse-thieves and find himself at their mercy. One he
could account for with his rifle, perhaps, but there was a
possibility of his fai.ing to make good use of it. And the
trail was dim or lost in places, as it had been before.
The trees thinned suddenly and to his amazement he

caught a glimpse of the ruins of the hut. Then he heard
a rough voice, speaking in exultant tones.
"He ain't dead, only onsensible. Bear a hand to lift

him on the timber."

Jack dashed forward and saw Jake Blunt and Silva deGama in the act of lifting the sergeant, who was limp and
insensible, from the ground, with the intention of placing
him on the remnant of the timhi- that had served to cover
their store of meat. Jack for a m nent hardly knew what
to do. He was afraid that if he fired his rifle he might hit
the sergeant and that would be tantamount to sacrificing
both. No, that would not do.
The second resource that entered his mind was to sham

his being but one of a party, and making the most of his

''T^ o^
^"***^' " "^'® ***^y ^'*' N°^ ^« hav« them 1

"

Jack Blunt and the Portuguese dropped their burden
and bolted off in the opposite direction. Jack risked much
by making use of his rifle, but the shot he hastily fired at
the retreating ruffians was not entirely wasted. He saw
Silv& de Gama clap his hand to his head, and he uttered a
wild shriek as he plunged into the forest, in the wake of
Jake Blunt.

" Hit him, anyway," thought Jack.
He hurried over to the sergeant, who had partly

recovered his senses and lay on the ground, with his eyes
wide open, staring about him.

'' I heard shooting," he said huskily.
*' You were being hustled about by two of the thieves,"

, 1-
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said Jack, "and I let fly at them. One had his head
damaged, but^ I've not killed him."

" You've brought the men with you, I suppose," said the
sergeant.

" No," he answered," I lost mywayandcame upon the trail

of those rascals. Not knowing what else to do, I followed

it, and found they had come back here, for some purpose."
" Doubling, my lad," said the sergeant. " I reckon you've

saved my life. What curs they must be to bolt from a .boy."
" I yelled, making believe the others were with me,"

returned Jack modestly, "and they wern't far away, for

here they are."

The police and the two farmers came rushing into the

clearing, lured thither ^t that pace by the report of Jack's

rifle. They stared with amazement at the scene before

them. Jack briefly explained matters and his heart was
made to flutter by the encomiums bestowed on his prowess.

" Never mind me," he said, " the sergeant's bad. He
can't walk and I reckon he's well nigh frozen."

Pursuing the two horse thieves, all that remained of the

gang, was out of the question now. After recent events,

the sergeant could not be left again, so he was taken up
by his men and the whole party laboriously and slowly

made their way to the homestead.

There the sergeant's wound was attended to. He had
been hit just below the kneecap, which made the injury

peculiarly painful, but beyond that, it was of comparative
small moment. The galling part of the day's work was
that the task taken in hand had not been completed.

Jake Blunt and Silva de Gama were still free and while
they were alive and in that district, they would be danger-
ous to the peace and welfare of the settlers.

As to the dead men left in the forest, nothing could be
done—they were too far away for anything less than a
party of men to go and bury them, and finding them at all

was problematical, for were there not wolves about
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CHAPTER XVII.

FALSE SECURITY.

During the ensuing week nothing was heard or seen of
Moke. Jim Brown was too busy to think much about him
during the day, but at night, when his household gathered
round the fire, he was wont to express wonder at the con-
tinued absence of the Indian.

"There wus nuthin' to drive him away," he said,
" nuthin' as I knows on."

Jerry had a theory that he had gone away heart-broken
because he could not knock sense or grammar into Bossy,
and it was naturally resented by that unappreciated adviser
to all and sundry of his acquaintances.

"If Moke had stuck 'ere," he said, "ontil he got sense
out of you, Jerry, he would be in the homestead now. and
stick in it fur iver."

Mrs. Brown, unable to rest long away from her home,
had returned to Kellson's. The stock had been brought
home, and Charlie had arrived, so that there was plenty of
life about the homestead, and a fair amount of work to dov
By day the cattle were let out under the care of one of
the men, and the beasts showed their appreciation of
liberty by wallowing among the snow, and rooting it about
to get at such fodder as still existed beneath.
They were not dainty beasts. Wheat straw that hkd

been left on the ground at harvest time they ate with
relish. Nothing in the way of animal food came amiss to
them. Nor did they suffer from the keen frost, registering
forty below zero, which had set in with a suddenness that
astonished those inexperienced in Canadian wintry weather.

t..
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The police, after staying two da3rs, had departed, taking
the sergeant with them. He made shift to ride hi the sleigh^

with his injured leg in a rest. His men had again visited

the forest, seeking Jake Blunt and the Portuguese, but
though they found their trail, it was soon lost. Wolf tracks
were plentiful, but nothing was seen of the creatures, though
occasionally they were heard howling in the distance.

" That the fellows can live long there, I don't believe,"
said the sergeant, as he parted with the Danby family. " If

nothing is heard or seen of them for a week, sleep easy."
Nothing was seen or heard of either of the two men

during the nexl few days and a feeling of security began
to be felt. Doors were locked at night and the farmers
slept with loaded rifles in their rooms, but no other
precaution was taken against marauding attacks.

The day was drawing to a close and Jack, Sam and
Jerry were rounding up the cattle to drive them under
shelter for the night, when a familiar figure was seen to
emerge from the forest and bear down upon Kellson's. It

was Moke and he walked as one utterly weary.
" We shall be pretty full-up now," muttered Jerry as he

fell in beside Jack and Sam. They were all mounted on
hardy broncos that had hardly turned a hair during their
recent exertions.

" I should like to know what he has been doing," said
Jack to Charlie. "He walks like a man who hasn't had a
square meal for days."

The cattle needed little guidance after being rounded
up to make for their night-shelter and the entire herd was
soon under cover. Jerry had counted them as they filed

in, and announced that the number was right.

The horses were attended to and then there was an
adjournment to the homestead to hear what Moke had to
say for himself. Charlie was assisting Mrs. Brown to
lay the table. Moke, Pete and Bossy sat by the fire.

" Hello, Moke," said Jerry. " back at last."
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Moke paid no heed to his remark. It did not require
very keen eyes to see that he was in a very exhausted
state of body and his lack-lustre eyes indicated a mind
vacant, for the time.

"Let him be," said Mrs. Brown, "he's nigh done for
want of food."

She handed Moke some bread and meat and it seemed
as if he accepted it mechanically. He stared at it as if he
did not know what use to put it to.

" He wants a drink," suggested Jerry. " Here Moke,
take a sip of corfee."

He put the cup to Moke's lips and he took a feeble sip.

Then as Jerry urged him, he to<A another and another.
Finally, he em^ tied the cup. After that he partook of the
food given him, eating slowly at first, but afterwards
ravenously.

Brown had been in his room looking for some cordial,

which he thought he had a supply of, to give some to Moke.
He had failed to find it and came in to announce the fact

" Moke's all right," said Mrs. Brown. " He doesn't want
your cordial, as he never touches strong liquor."

To all questions put to him. Moke had little to say in

reply. He admitted having been in the forest,'pai «. of the
time be had been away, but on the subject of what had
taken him there, he was dumb.

" Tired—must sleep," Moke said-

There was no room for him in any of the ordinary
sleeping places. Moke settled the matter by saying he
would sleep in the stable. All he wanted was a rug or
two. These were given him and he departed to his

chosen quarters for the night.

" He looks like a party who's lorst somethin' or been
kind o' disapp'inted," remarked Jerry as he took his seat
at the table.

" It's my belief that he ain't altogether square," said
Bossy; " there's a sort of hunted look in his eyes, at least

•:;*£s
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tfiere was when he fust come in, just as you see in chaps
that are ewadin' the perlice."

Sam winced a little and cast a hurried glance around.
Nobody was looking at him, and even Bossy appeared to
be quite unconscious of having said anything that might be
regarded as personal. Pete alone seemed to have accepted
his words in that light. Though not looking at Sam, he
was gnnning as he sat with his eyes fixed on his plate.
" He doesn't matter," thought Sam, but he felt resentful.
In the morning Chariie accompanied Jack to the stable

to look to the horses. As they entered it, they espied
Moke, sitting up among some straw, at the far end. He
had his back to them and seemed to be working out some
calculation on his fingers. «

" Counting your money. Moke ? " said Jack facetiously.
Never have money," said Moke, as he slowly rose to

his feet, "must work for it. Some sing, 'Work, boys,
work, and be contented? ' I not work."
He passed by them and left the stable. Jack went on

to the heap of straw and examined the spot where Moke
had been sleeping.

" Has he dropped any coins about ? " mquired Charlie
as he picked up a sieve to fill it with com and chaff.

"It isn't money I am looking for," replied Jack, "and
he has left nothing at all behind him."
" What do you think he might have left. Jack ? "

''Can't say for certain, Charlie. I was wondering if he
had really been sleeping at all-his eyes are very heavy "

" He s a restless chap," said Chariie.
They got through their morning task with the horses

and joined Jim Brown and the men, who were at work
building a big strong sleigh. They were toiling in the
open air, with their hands enveloped in fingerless gloves.
Handling iron tools at the low temperature would be
courting injuries on a par witli those created by touchinir
red-hqt metal. •
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oi^!^^ "t *"°"*^ *» '**y """J t^k" W» share of

that fol owed his exposure to the blizzard, and Jim Brownwas .ns.stent on his confining himself to doing iTghtTabout the house, for the present.
B^Jods

in the sky. The sun lay low in the horizon, a big red ballwh.d, pomted to a continuance of clear fr«ty wfa^r
'

We shall all be going to Danby-s next Monday "
;aidJ.m Brown, "and this sleigh is forL wife to go ta^' ^esaddle ain't fit for a woman in the winter "

At'^Sl'",!"*"?
""

'°J H'' '"'^'"*"S ">* ">«" »n<l boys.At that time of year the homestead could be left, unde^ordinary circumstances, to look after itself duri^gXbtte ^rt of the day. Strangers, moving abouf tt^county were as ^rce as blackberries at ChLmas, Z
™~ ' TfL" u'"°T"-

'" *« '"" •»'«' that nettingmore would be heard or seen of the horse-thieves, JiifBro^hadno hesitation about leaving his place uip^
tected, but that was not to be entirely the Le T^U
presently appear.

'
' ** *"'

int^SnT l""'"'^"'
" *'

r"*"""' •"" "•* "J^'a^d his

W™ 1 i r*'
^'^^- J™ ^"'™ remonstrated withhim when they happened to be alone, on the morning S

J-^
You'll be welcome. Moke," he said, " why not go with

"Pain here," replied Moke, touching his breast. "1
Kill a man once.

agh^r
'^°"'' """^ *^' '"'"^^^" ^^^^^"^^ B~^

u w"n'".
""^P"^^ ^"^^^^ " You think it wrong ?

"

ri^hS
^";^","^'" ^^if J»"^ B'-owa, " killin' ^ople ain'tnght and nutinn' can make it so."

" I kill him for a friend."

" Then all I can say is that you'd better have left
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your friend to do sich. a thine hisself and git hansed
fur it."

They were in one of the sheds, and Jim Brown walked
out, worried by the information Moke had given him. It

was a ghastly revelation to the simple-minded farmer, who
had not the least inkling that he was the friend on whose
behalf Moke had taken the Italian's life. The Indian's

confession had totally changed Brown's regard for him, and
his heated condition was apparent to his wife when he
entered the homestead. She was talking with Charlie and
Sam about the coming visit to Danby's.

" What's the matter now ? " she inquired.

"Moke's been telling me that he's killed a man to
oblecge a friend,'* said Brbwn miserably.

"What friend?"

"I don't know."

"I think I do," said Sam. "Jack and I have often talked
it over. It was an Italian fellow he killed, one of the
gang."

He told the story of that night when the attack on the
homestead was postponed by the tragedy of the Italian's

death, and Jim Brown listened attentively. It impressed
him deeply, as he slowly realised what Moke had done for

his sake. The Indian had evidently purposed to strike

terror into the hearts of the horse-thieves and scare them
away, and apparently had succeeded in doing so.

"I'll ask him about it," said Brown, "and if you've
guessed aright, Sam, 'tain't for me to blame him furder."

He went out in search of Moke, but he was not to be
found. Feeling that he had done something Jim Brown
not only did not feel grateful for, but was disposed to

censure, he had gone away and many days came and went
ere they met again.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

PETE AS A MISTAKEN BENEFACTOR.
Pete had not gone to Danby's with the rest H- k jstayed away volunUrily. bei„^i„ ,„, ofSuVuikyl'o^"

1 dont want to see nobody there" he .»i^ .7™.'
nobody wants to see me. It's a fot of SeJ^^

""' ""
Dunng his life he had never shown rt=f ,u

anything boyish in his dispositL. Hel^^ '"'« ""
indulged in no jests, unl^ they were v^^„. *™":
never laughed so heartily at !nJ^l ? ' T"' •"•*

misfortunfs of those whom he reC|,"\'.'"'' »' ^
As he did not consider that he hfd ale^ ,

'
'J^""^'

retumtagfAm^D^by'/tf^d!™ ""
f"

"^^ »° *^^

.4|^;St^rs,';ourme^T4,^Krw^^
Bosjlrbe?"^"'"

'^'"^ ^"™' "°' '^^^:^

sol^hfreTw;"^'; ^^T-" ^"^' "«"^- '-8'n'about

"XtL"aw„"f'Ll°°- vT'^''' J™ B«»™.

muS ?"e" i.?r eh'°
^ "" ''1 ">" ^O" -"'«»',"

bit o' srub. They :Lte°™Ml'"«"''*'s'^''«»«
wouldhevdonethTsl^ I '^

Most people round 'ereoone tne same. J niver seed two sich starvelin.

H
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afore. They looked as if they hadn't had a meal for a

,

week."

'"Tain't like Jerry to turn rough when a sundowner,

whatsomever the season, has ^ bit of bread given him,"

said Brown. " Are the two men in the stable ?
"

" No, they ain't," said Pete, " they went right away, as

soon as I'd fixed 'em up with a bit of pork and a loaf.

That made Jerry suspicious."

" About what ? " asked Brown.

Jerry came in at that moment, to answer for himself.

He heard the question, and shook his fist at Pete.

" To let sich a chance go," he growled, " it makes me
wild, it does."

,

Bossy was behind him, with the gun in his hand. He
placed it in a comer, remarking that it was loaded.

" 'Twas too dark to track the warmints," he said.

"Who?" roared Brown. He was tired and a trifle

irritable.

" I reckon it was Jake Blunt and the Portergeese chap,"

said Jerry, " jedgin* by Pete's descripter of 'em, and their

not stoppin' for a doss. They must hev knowed summat

about the ball, or they wouldn't hev wentured 'ere. Like

as not, they spected to find the homestead desarted. Now,

Pete, spin yer yam and let's hev it correck."

" It was a short time afore Jerry and Bossy came home,"

said Pete, " when I hears a soft knock at the door. I opens

it and there stood the two men, one a tall chap and tother

shorter, and both of 'em so thin thet their rags of clothin'

hung about 'em loose. ' Be ye alone ? ' said the biggest

chap. ' Yes,' says I, * but I'm spectin' all the chaps back

any minnit.' ' Well,' says the big chap, * all we wants

is a bit o' wittles. Hand us out a pile and we'll be orf.'

' His woice was frightful rusty and a bit weak.' I thowt

I'd better do as he bid me, and I fetched the wittles. I

told Jerry and Bossy zackly what I'd done 'mediately

they came ID,
ft
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''H?iteer tttur^Hr-' 'Bir''".^-

a lesson for yer niver to sulk „^ \ ' °"«'""' ^o >«
the chance t^ go ^t

1^,"'"' ^
-"^^^^^ -he" you gju

company, do SO " ^ yerseJt among good

homestead ordoneanvth?^ ,

""^ ''»<' «' «™ ^ the

he slouched off to b^d
"** ""^ '"""e upon him a.

^d'XTZ^^.::L7r^f '"« P'ace. With
anything the two men might do to hL^'^TK""' ^l"!^

"^

of their returning was, however ve^"" T ^ P'o'^biUty
.

--.tired With mini easy ^nX^rT """"*' ""' *' "»'

whur^H* wSa'S ^'"
f°"» ""W "»' ^'«P for a

ioss of MokeT^nder ci~"^ '"\" '^'^ >•« '^gretted the

on both sides It ,^r?""','""«"''*^'^P*'»f"'.
Jin Brown c arac erSal^ T^^T ""^'"^^ »<*

Kponsibleforit '^ *"""• hmself as being

aback with his trrn ^'Tmf '""'"^

'l"^- "^ '<»'' ">'

like an ongratefuff^le " ^ """''^J' """^ ' «ted
Having in a slight degree eased his remorse, he «,„ght
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sleep, and it came readily to his wooing, as it was wont

to do.

Jacic also thought a while of the Molce affair and it was

his belief that the Indian was not gone for ever. The
wish may have been father to the thought, as it often is,

and whether he was right or wrong, was a nutter that

must be left for a time.

One thing was too evident. Two dangerous men, who
had been regarded by many as dead, or had made their

final exit from the settlement, were still in hiding some-

where, around and until they were disposed of there was

the element of danger to disturb the peace of the honest

toilers on the surrounding homesteads.
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CHAPTER XIX.

PETE'S BINDING OATH.

Pete had told hi» stoiy, with a reservation. Jake Blunt
had made him take an oath that he would at intervals
bnng some food, and place it in a hollow tree on the
border of the forest. It was a giant among pine trees,
well-known to all who lived within ten miles of it. and it
was often used as a landmark.
The nature of the oath was a little out of the ordinary,

t'ete had been made to swear by all he hoped for, in this
world and the next, that he would obey the injunction of
Jake Blunt, his omission to do so to be followed by certain
tcmblc pains and penalties.

" And wot's more," added Jake Blunt, as a- partin*

^

warnmg, « when you lies down to sleep at night, we shaaJ?
be fur away and the fust time we has to go a day without
wittles, we 11 find a way to take you away to suflFer InjuQ
tortures. You've read of 'em in books, I suppose."

Pete had at least heard of stories by Fenimore Cooper
regarded as popular narratives for telling at the fireside!He was also warned that he would be made to suffer if he
said a word about the oath he had taken, Jake Blunt
mysteriously hinting that he had a way of hearing of it
almost as soon as spoken."
Two hungry men cannot be fed on a crust a day.

Sufficient for them, taken from the larder, would surely be
missed. Pete had an abnormal appetite that required a lot
of food to appease it, and what he might be able to smuggle ^

from his plate into his pockets, would be but an infinitesimal
supply to meet the requirements of the two ruffians.

'1^.
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It was essential that Pete should obtain supplies from «
source where suspicion of his doings would not be easily
aroused. Mrs. Brown kept a number of fowls—about a
hundred—and Pete had never known her to count them.
From tiie henroost he resolved to take his first instalments
of food. A hen's nerk is easily wrung and the body could
be stowed away under an overcoat without much incon-
venience.

There was no immediate hurry to begin. The pork and
bread he had given Jake Blunt and his companion ought
to suffice for two days. Pete need not begin to steal from
the henroost until the following night, or early in the
morning.

He would have liked to take a fowl, plucked, drawn and
cooked, but that was impossible. The only place for
cooking was in the kitchen, and when culinary work was
proceeding there, an aroma from it penetrated every room
in the place. Even plucking wav dangerous, to a degree,
owing to the feathers. The smaller ones, as light as down
from a swan's breast, would fly about and betray him.
The day after the outing was a quiet one at the

homestead. Only essential outdoor work was done.
Those who had been to Danby's, all but Brown and his
wife, on foot wearing snowshoes, wanted a rest, and they
took it. In the afternoon, when all were indoors, Pete
saw his opportunity. To Mrs. Brown's great surprise he
volunteered to take one of her special duties on himself
—closing up the hen-house for the night.

There was little to do beyond closing up the small
entrance holes in the side of the fowl-house, but light as
the task was, that Pete should volunteer to perform it

made Jack suspicious. There was more in it than, as the
saying goes, "met the eye." Jack's suspicions were
enhanced by the length of time Pete was absent, and when
he came in, there was a sheepish, guilty look upon his
surly countenance.
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" He has been up to something," Jack thought. " U the
hens were laying, I should think he had been stealing eggs,
but they are not. What on earth has he been up to ?

"

On the face of it, there was nothing in Pete's act to
excite any interest, but Jack could iiot get it out of his
mind. It was with him when he went to bed and again in
the morning when he awoke.

It was early and nobody appeared to be stirring. Jim
Brown invariably was the first up, and he roused the
laggards as soon as he was about. Jack lay quietly
thinking about Pete until he was attracted by the sound
of a stealthy movement in the adjoining room.
Jim Brown was never stealthy in his way of going about

the house. He wore thick, heavy boots, and he made
good use of them. His "stump, stump," was familiar to
all who dwelt in the homestead. It could qot be him.
Somebody else was up and about for some secret purpose.

It required very little time for Jack to hurry on his
clothes. He was dressed in two minutes and stole out of
his room. Nobody was in the living room, but somebody
had been there, as some logs had been placed on the ashes
of the prfivious night's fire, and were beginning to bum.
The flickering flames revealed that the dooi iiad been

unfastened. Whoever had risen so early had gone out
Could it be Pete, and if it were, what had he gone out to
do ? Jack slipped on his overcoat and cap and went out
to see.

In the east was a remnant of the moon, in its fourth
quarter, and overhead the stars were shining brilli-

antly. Jack judged it was about five in the morning, an
unconscionable hour for anyone to be up at that season
of the year. He softly closed the door and walked round
the homestead, instinctively making for the fowl-house
and as he turned the corner, he collided with Pete, who
was seemingly in a hurry.

He had something in his hand, which he dropped upon
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the snow and spluttered out a few incoherent words.
Taken by surprise he was staggered and bewildered.

Where are you going," asked Jack, " and what is
that you were carrying ?

"

" 'Tain't no business of yours," replied Pete, "you ain't
got no right to spy upon me."
Jack thrust him aside and stooping low, picked up a

dead fowl. Pete in a frenzy rushed upon him and
endeavoured to recover it. He struck Jack in the chest
and made him reel, but he did not fall.

"If you want to fight," said Jack, " I'm with you."
He threw the fowl down and went for Pete, who called

him hard na^nes and threatened to kill him, if he did not
leave off n terfering with people." Jack paid no heed

to him, but hit out and in a few moments Pete was on his
back, sobbing and whining.
" Get up and go indoors," said Jack, "or I'll rouse Jim

«id hear what he has to say about the fowl you've killed
WTiat were you going to do with it ?

"

Jack again took possession of the fowl and as Pete did
not nse he banged it about his head until he scrambled to
his feet and hurried indoors. Jack was so sharp upon his
track that he had no time to take refuge in his room.

u^^l^^'"" ^?i^f ?^ ""^^^ y°"^ S^^ is," said Jack,"Why did you kill the fowl?"
" How do you know I killed it ?

"

V " '
u.,f?. ^f ^^" '^''""S ^"^ ^^^ ^^y is quite cold.

You killed It last night when you went to close up the
fowl-house. Tell me the truth. I won't stand any lying
or shuffling What were you going to do with the bird ? "

•'I dursn't tell you," whined Pete.
"I give you a minute to answer me," said Jack, "and

then If you won't, I will call Jim up."
Pete implored him not to take any more notice of the^ad fowl. He asserted that he had killed it by accident

fhc previous night, and was only going to take it away
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from the homestead and throw it down for some straying
wolf that might come that way. Jack refused to believe him.
"You could have thrown it away last night," he said,
anywhere would have done. The wolves, if any are

about, would have scented it."

Pete caved in, and little by ittie Jack s-'-ewed the truth
out of him. He went dowr or. his kn. .-s and begged of
Jack not to say a word abour ,c. Jack contemptuously
bade him get up and stop snivelling.

" You ass 1

" he said. " All you had to do was to
speak to Jim about those rascals having played on your
funky nature. As for the oath they made you take
nobody would value that. An oath dragged from a
fellow like you in a fright, wouldn't count anywhere."

Pete slowly rose from his knees, with his eyes fixed on
Jack s face. In his slow, dull way, he was endeavouring
to find out if Jack really meant all he said. That he
spoke cuttingly hardly affected Pete. He was used to
rough words and occasional somewhat rough treatment
from Bossy or Jerry, when he exasperated them by his
disobedience or neglectful work. The main thing he was
concerned with was his oath, and if he, justifiably or not,
broke it, what would be the outcome of it.

" He made me swear, did that Blunt chap, that I would
take food to 'em," he said miserably," and I said the words
after him because I was afeard of him."
"Just so," rejoined Jack quietly, "the oath wasn't of

your own making, and you will have to break it because
you won't be allowed to keep it."

' Them chaps will settle me, if I don't," muttered Pete.
" Do you want to keep it ? " asked Jack.
" No, I don't," answered Pete. " If they had let me

alone, I wouUn't hev done a thing for 'em.
"

" Then all you have to do is to say nothing and leave
me to settle with Blunt and the Portuguese," said Jack.
*' Don't go away from the homestead further than you are
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obliged to, and you are not to say a word to Jim Brown of
anyone. A fowl, more or less, won't matter to Mrs. Brown.
I'll do something with it. Now go back to your room and
wait there until you hear Jim stirring."

"Will you never tell on me, Jack? " asked Pete dubiously.
*' I will never say a word, so long as you behave your-

self," said Jack. " Keep a civil tongue in your head and go
about your work as if you did it willingly and took
pleasure in doing it. See if you can't make a more decent
fellow of yourself."

Jack opened the door and went out, taking the fowl with
him, and Pete stole softly back to the room where he slept.
For companions he had the three farm-hands, and he was
glad to find they were all* still sound asleep. He kicked
off his boots, and, having removed his coat, rolled himself
up in the top blanket to await the summoning voice of Jim
Brown.
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CHAPTER XX.

jack's bold resolve.

The burning desire of most boys and young men is to
do something that will elevate them in the eyes of their
friends, and, if possible, in the eyes of mankind generally.
In short, the craving to distinguish ourselves may be
reckoned among the ambitions of our early years, say from
fifteen onward to manhood.

Allied to the longing is a somewhat reckless disregard
of the peril attached to a great effort to accomplish some-
thing that will rank among the notable deeds of mankind.
It is the gift of youth to believe that one will always get
the better of an enemy in a fair hand-to-hand encounter.
In other words, to use a somewhat slangish phrase, the
boy or youth, if he is of a plucky disposition, is pretty sure
that he will " come out on the top."

Jack was largely imbued with this characteristic faith.
If he had not been, he would not have conceived the idea
of capturing Jake Blunt and Silva de Gama, without the
aid of full grown men. It was in his head when he was
talking with Pete, and when he went forth to dispose of the
dead fowl, he dwelt upon it, and the more he reviewed it,

the better he liked it, as being feasible and full of promise
of success.

" Pete said he saw no weapons about them," Jack mused,
as he scraped a hole in the snow with his feet. " They may
have their revolvers but can't have any cartridges. What
they had a while ago, they must have used to shoot birds
or animals to eat. An empty revolver is a poor thing
compared with a charged rifle. I'll have a talk with

•, ill
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Charlie and Sam, and. if they will join me, we'll nobble
those scoundrels as sure as fate."

He deposited the dead fowl in the hole he had made,
kicked the snow over and returned to the homestead!
Instead of going back to bed he sat up until Jim Brown
was stirring about an hour later on.
He was surprised to find Jack in the living room, and

asked what had induced him to get up so early. Jack
said he had been out to see that everything was right. He
hinted at having heard somebody moving about outside
and admitted that he had found " nothing to be alarmed
about."

"It.was a wolf perhaps, hoverin' about the fowlhouse,"
suggested Brown. *

"There isn't much work doing in the day," said Jack
quickly, " so there wouldn't be any objection to my being
out early to-morrow looking for wolves."
"Resky," said Brown; "there's them two warmints

still about."

" I am sure Charlie and Sam will join me," said Jack
eagerly. " We shall have a rifle apiece, and Pete said that
neither Blunt nor the Portuguese had any firearms. We
can take care of ourselves. Don't forget that we are a
little more than boys. I can shoot fairly straight, and
Charlie is a splendid shot. He wouldn't often miss a man
at two hundred yards. Wolf skins are worth money, and
I shall w^t all I can get, as I intend to take up my land
next year."

"If youngsters will wentur nuthin', they are wuth
nuthin," said Jim Brown sagaciously. " Fer my part, I
don't think them chaps will come 'ere agen. They
wenturedto the homestead knowin' we was at the Danbys.
I shall never forget it. Poor Moke I If he had come and
brought a sackful of scalps along I would forgive him,
purwided they was scalps of hoss-thievin' warmints or
the likes of 'em." - .

.*.
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Jack had gained his object. He and his chums could
now leave the homestead during the night, without exciting
any surprise. He shrewdly guessed that Blunt and Silva
de Gama would come seeking food in the appointed hiding
place during the hours of darkness, and not finding it,

would hover about, in expectation of Pete's arriving. With
himself and Charlie and Sam in ambush, the ruffians

could be either shot or compelled to surrender.
Though no dreamer in the accepted sense, Jack often

pictured to himself things that he hoped would become
realities anon, and he indulged in a vision of the two rascals
sneaking up to the hollow hickory tree, and kneeling down
to grope about inside for the food they hungered for.

Then a sharp cry of " Hands up ! " would ring out and
startled the men would leap to their feet to find three rifles

levelled at them. They would cave in—men of their class
always yielded under such circumstances—and then they
would be commanded to walk on ahead, the triumphant
three bringing up the rear, with rifles ready to shoot if

either attempted to escape.

Jack was as proud of his conception as a mother is of
her child. In a different way, perhaps, but the emotions
were akin. It was such a simple plan and so easy to cany
out. Failure seemed to be impossible, if the two men
were alive still, and trusting in Pete would come to
the hickory tree to obtain their supplies.

They might not come the next night, as it was known
that Pete had given them two days rations, but the
chances were that they would do so to make sure of
being provided with food and so avoid running out and
suffering from hunger.

By what means Blunt and Silva de Gama had managed
to survive, was a puzzle. Shelter, of some sort, they must
have, and good enough to prevent their being frozen to
death. It was hardly likely that they had been able to
build another substantial hut. Where were they in

'H
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hiding ? Jack speculated much on the subject but had to
give it up.

He was sure that Charlie and Sam would readily join
him in his proposed venture, and, having confided in them
the whole story of Pete and the horse thieves and what he
intended to do, he was gratified by their ready assent to
act with him, and all three were confident of being
successful in their venture.

"And won't Jim and Bossy and everybody stare when
we march the vagabonds in," said Jack gleefully.

" My share in it will be some small return to Brown
for his kindness to roe," said Sam thoughtfully. " It will
give him a mind at ease tp have Blunt and the Portuguese
laid by the heels. How long will they be kept in prison ? "

" About the usual interval between trying and hanging
such fellows," said Jack. "I believe enough will be
brought home to them to end their career."
"They will have to be taken to the nearest police

station," said Charlie.

" By the police, who will be sent for," replied Jack. "Jim
will keep them in one of the sheds, bound, of course, and I

will suggest to him that they be watched, night and day.
till the police arrive."

This conversation took place in the harness room
attached to the stables, early after breakfast. The men were
feeding the cattle, and Pete was assisting Mrs. Brown,
who was busy with the housework, and, what was more,
astounding her by his willingness and abnormal activity.
With the house-broom he performed prodigies of

sweeping and, marvellous to relate, did not shirk the
comers. He made the men's beds and his own, and
brough*^ ••- a supply of logs for the fire, without its being
so much as suggested to him. Then, most amazing thing > f
all, he asked if there was anything more that he could do ?

"Have you gone wrong in your head?" asked Mrs.
Brown. " What's come to you ?

"
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"I don't know whether my head is any wuss than it
used to be," replied Pete, "I've took to work a bit more
kindly, that's all."

"Quick changes don't alius please me," remarked Mrs.
Brown, shaking her head, " they mean that something's
wrong m mind or body. Do you feel a bit feverish ? "
Pete said he was not aware of such a feeling.
" Let me see your tongue," said Mrs. Brown!
Pete thrust out a tongue that would have served

a half-grown calf, and there was nothing in its
appearance to suggest indisposition. Mrs. Brown knitted
her brow as she looked steadily at Pete's eyes for a few
moments.

"Something's turned you inside out," she said. "I
suppose there is some work for > . u to do outside."

" I'll find a job," replied Pete and bustled out In search
of something to do.

As he had staggered Mrs. Brown, so he staggered JimBrown and his men, when he got cut the wooden horse
and a saw and proceeded to cut up logs with an hitherto
unrevealed energy. They were engaged in repairing
some cribs for the cattle to feed from, and paused in their
labours to look at Pete. Jack and his chums emerged
trom the stable and stopped to survey the willing toiler
too. They understood what Pete's reformation'meant!
but as It followed that Brown and his men did not the
latter had all the surprise to themselves.

'

Pete cast a glance at Jack, out of the comers of his eyes
and plied the saw at a rate that drew an expostulation
from Bossy.

u ?/^^*^^ °"'" "^ ^^'^' " ^'' y°"'" ^^^^k t^e implemink."Mmd your own business I " grunted Pete. " I shall
work as hard as I like."

u^^nfu"" ^l!^
y^'""^ ^""^^ "^^ ^o"^'" said Bossy.

You 11 hev that saw in two. There, now you've done it I

"

The steel part of the saw was all right but Pete had

... r^.J
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broken the wooden handle off, and he paused of necessity
in his work, and stood panting for breath. Jim Brown
came over and looked him up and down.
"Don't worry about the handle, Pete," he sai^.

" You've done a full day's work, for you, in arf-an-hour.
Ease orf and take a rest."

" He's been a savin' hisself up fer this fer years," said
Jerry, " and now I suppose he's done till he's close on forty."

" I mean to work now wii i the best of yer," said Pete.
" All I axes fer is to be let alone and not jawed at."
"He's drefuU in aimest," said Bossy, "he's been

revoluted."

" Been wut? " demanded Jerry.
" Revoluted," answered Bossy defiantly.

"There ain't no sich wurd," said Jerry; "you made it
np out of yer own head, which in your excited state would
be better fer bein* shaved."
"Ease orf," said Jim Brown, "you two chaps ain't the

pussons to talk of langwidges, one bein' about as good as
tother, with long words, and maybe wuss. Pete, my boy,
when did yer make up yer mind to work in aimest ? "

" This momin' " replied Pete. " Jack jawed me about it,

and I promised him I'd mend a bit."

"He sets a good example, does Jack," said Brown
approvingly, "its inkspririn'. Keep Uie 'dustrial feelin'
goin'. Don't allow it to chill orf. Gimme that saw and
I'll mend the handle. There's another in the stock shed.
Fetch it along and resoom cuttin' logs."
Pete did as he was told, and having been rested, he

resumed cutting up logs, not with such fiery energy as
before, perhaps, but still performing, for him, prodigies of
labour.

He was changed, and that day he learnt a lesson which
has come home to many men. Earnest labour, with un-
flagging devotion to it, is not so wearing as dawdling
through the work that falls to our lot to perform.

I
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CHAPTER XXr.
THE PLAN THAT "GANGED AGLEV"

piercing wind that ,„Sy bfew off th ? *"'' ""•• "
watchers ensconced beWnd rfff !. '""'' " ""ree
hollow hicko-y would have bel!" nT ""J'^"' *» **«

iflce .^/"s:;,<lTthe"Tes:"b?" T "j" ""'"«' »•»-'
The trees swayed ttefrton^rK' 1.''"'""»8 ^'"'«»-
and groaned L iflZJ^CtJ'^^'J^ -»^«'
The result was awe.insniHn„ fk -n.

^^® '" Pa»°-
cool a man of orC^ X^". "-""'"e' "d «lcuUted to

Jack was crouching behind fti. fr„„i, r
tree, about ten yards iwaTfmm fl- .

?' * "a'««»ny
and Silva de Gama were ex "SJ^!

""' "''*« Ja^e Blunt
the programme was tftk!'^ ,.'? ^P'**'- His part o<

the twf me™ St down "Z'^f'^"^
moment, when

command. " Hands "pr Then C^rl°"* ^c" «^™ *«
emerge from there hidingX^s ^itu "^ ^^ *"* *»
repeat the cry. Taken In thZi J f ° "" "arand
than submit ^uldththVLfhte^SlT' ""' "'«"«'«

shouuKeTnXl"^ *°^ ""' ""at their cunning
had been livW dW Jlf^'"'^

thesemi-wild-beast life thef
captors. ThS- had If'^"P?l""=y<'""'fu' would-te

cultivation of the setcssi.^""'^" °' *•>•= *»f«ced
the life Of the v„r;'r'-ttr""crf r-"^breeds unceasing watchfulness, ^^^^ B^lrrd Jll^a
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de Gama, knowing that foes might possibly spring upon
them at any moment, had acquired the stealthiness and
the ultra caution in their movements that marks the wild
animals of the forest.

Pete had been made to take a terrible oath, and his fears

they hoped would induce him to keep it, but neither Jake
Blunt nor his companion placed full reliance in him. This
was natural to men who would have unhesitatingly broken
a dozen oaths or more if their purpose would be se ved,

whatever that purpose might be.

They were at hand, within fifty yards of the hidden

?

souths. Each step they took was succeeded by a halt, and
istening for sounds that would reveal the near presence of

an enemy. They were ^experienced in woodcraft, and the
moaning of the night wind they did not heed. The trees

might rock, and groan, and creak, without inspiring in

them a moment's interest or feeling of fear. A slight,

irrepressible cough or the soft sound of shifting feet,

would suffice to alarm them.

They had their knives and empty revolvers in their

hands, all the weapons they possessed, one to use if

necessary, and the other to inspire fear. A presented
revolver, loaded or not, is not entirely impotent. It will

make men pause, check a rush of eager assailants, and
thus enable the possessor of it to attempt to make good
his retreat, by backing while he could do so with impunity,
and turning to run for his life when he must.

Their sight had improved and strengthened. That of

Silva de Gama had always been good. Now it had
developed in keenness, and almost matched that of the
feline animals that seek their prey at night.

Silva de Gama walked two steps ahead of his companion,
with his body bent and his head thrust forward, his eyes
endeavouring to pierce the gloom of the forest. Suddenly
he stopped short and Jake Blunt had to make a great
effort to avoid coming into collision with him. The
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At fi«t Me Blunt „:^r«e„'fhr^r'' "^ '««0'«^

following the dIrecUon it noteJlf i,
" "^ °*™« "<«

i».ified"JifiXtn,"!"^''"'- »« «» he.gh.
P«te- The extreme cauUw, that wKT"" ***' " *-
l>in>. alone prevented him f™™ L ^ **'" '"gendered in

.

f".Ui.r, fri'endly ^n'.";;
'"" *''''««i"8 the figure in

"

B.un:ih.rh^';,s\-j: t :^;^^'» -ve^ed .»
t«P by .tep the Portug"e^,r^" *'•««,'>« *»^' ""'
feet we« between him and^ ^.^ T"' ""'y * ''»
Pete, but somebody a littl., frnf" **" "^ «»" it was not .

It flashed nporfhe JW. "'^ "'"*" •""t.
Wm. and someteSy he^^^T ""*;: ^'''^ ^'>y^
«?Ptu« hiu, and Jake Blunt rT\^^ "'"" *» k«'^
that he was sonearwafvisible ^"' "' » '^ »»» '

CharraTdTrwt'r^tSerhljr? ''" *" ''<^'''-

On^yone to deal with, ft w«L^**? '""" ''" view.
«»l<l be taken unawaJi p ""^' 'specially as he
Silva de Gama, m^^^I /"'^ P'^^^ed the sou? rf

'

-.d bore hin. S ^'gr^nA
""^ ^'" "« Wt upon Ja.^

Jack had a fin0f>r 4.t

involuntarily puUefit "^fsfc'fe
"^ "s rifle and

»ow, doing no harm to livi„! a^J^, »"V «=«« the
teen all up with Jack iS deT, •*?'"' '^" ''"o
<l^ped his knife. Failing jf t 2^t '?

'*"'"« ^^ "ot
wifk .1.. V .. . . •"'"•« It, he struck Jack in the

"wra tne butt of the revolver indtC„ -"^^ '" "
throat. " *""" then grasped him
It*..

.11 the work of a moment Jack

face

by the

was bewUdcred
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bv the suddenness of the attack made upon him, but he ,

knew he was in deadly peril and struggled to ««« h"<»««

*,»rthe deadly grip of the Portuguese. He might just as

w:n ia^e nd avou'red to free his throat from a vice

Fires danced Ijefore his eyes, he heard an exultant shout

frori some hoarse-voiced man, and then felt his reasonX He was choking, his life was departing from lum^

!nd fhen he heard a muffled sound as if something soft had

>v.pn struck and his throat was free.

Hetued ^ understand why the hold upon it had be«.

reteed and with his thoughts as turbid as a sea in a storm

^uld not decide what he ought to do. Two rifle report,

"used him to a clearfer view of things and he made an

effort to scramble to his feet.
., t 1, *i,,^,,fTKf

"They have got away," somebody said. Jack thought

it was Charlie speaking but was not sure.

CreeledVinst the tree, as if he had been dr.nk.ng.

•nd endeavoured to discern what was going on »«« h'™-

AU hetrsee was the blackness of the forest and h»

two chums engaged in re-loading their weapons.

"Yes we mUsed them and they've scooted. It was

Sam s^^ln^now. He angrily jerked hU.houlden.

^^tumed tf Jack. " How do you feel, old chap?

"'..ft. coming round," Jack answered; "that fellow

""K^h"rv;"done so completely but for CharUe,"

said Sa^:
"

I believe he fetched the fellow-it must have

been the Portuguese-a whack on the s.de of the he^

SS^Jent Mm over on his back. He was «P« 'l-'''*<y »
^

1« h^ been an indiarubber ball, just as if he had fdlen

td ^u^c^li up again, and was 'heer^Vlt'".. th«
aeainst a big fellow, and they cursed each other as theyS into the wood. He fired after them, but had no

torto Uke aim. I confess to having been a b.t

staggered."
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"They were too cunning for us," said Jack ruefuUvI suppose they can see in the dark, for we were Z.*quiet as mice. Charlie, I owe my life t'o you,^d I'h^not forget .t. I can feel that rascal's fingefs o^ my thr^t

-;''s^1SeXdTStt^^^^^
It was a kick and it was almost a blind one but Ttbowled him over. It's nothing to brag about, To s'ay no

They set out for the homestead as a faint light aoDearerJn the sky diminishing the brilliancy of the s frs Mm^ti^^mediately the wind softened and ere they had reined

^Zc^cZr "T'5 '"i."^'^'
^^ ''' The calmtfltypical Canadian winter day there was at hand.

Jim Brown was standing at the door and he looked atthem critically, with a faint smile on his lips.
^ ""

Three shots," he said " and nary a wolf."
You heard us fire I " said Jack.

" No," replied Brown, " but I see the flashes On« «fyou ought to have hit somethin' " "* ^

" Yo?dn^r^'^^^^ r^^"'
^" '^°' ^''" «^'d Charlie.

interT^^elThiL."^^"
'" '''—'' ^^^^ ^~- J-k

" Yes," he said, " it was Jake Blunt and Silva de Gam*

uTbTu4;^^ere\^ri^"- ^^^^^ ^^^^^
Btot^^

you went out a-puppose to get at 'em?" .aid

;;

We did," replied Jack airily. " Why not ? "

natur* '' sImV "°
""^l

"ot-^onsidering your wenturesome

You h.H til "^"Z
^""^ '^ ^^^ '^'^y' uncommon res^^
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"I am sure they have found some sort of shelter,**

isaid Jack, " and when it is discovered they can be taken,

easy."

Jim Brown backed into the room and they followed him.

He sat down and meditated for a while without being

interrupted. Jack had a shrewd idea of what was in his

mind, and he was very near the mark.

"The sooner we finds where they are skulkin' the

better," said Brown, " I'll go over to White Lees in the

sleigh and make arrangements for a day^s searching of

the wood."
" You will take us with* you ? " sugfgested Jade.
" Well, my lad," said Brown, " if we didn't take you, I

reckon you would foller us, fer ther*s no holdin* yer back
when its in yer hearts to wentur your lives. So let it be
so. What's the matter with yer neck, Jack, that you keep
a wrigglin' yer head about ?

"

" I think I've the mumps coming," said Jack laughing.

He put his rifle in a comer, and his chums having done
likewise, they went to their room, leaving Jim Brown by
the fire pondering on the subject.

" Mumps," he murmured, "don't make roundish black

marks on the throat. There's been some hand-to-hand

work goin' on. If anything happens to that young chap,

I shall feel the loss of him as if he was my own son. And
Canada will lose one of its best settlers. Hang them
thievish beggars 1 I wish they was caught and done fer."

,'V%



CHAPTER XXII.

A LETTER FROM MOKE.

Jim Brown went off to White Lees and did not return

tinn fW •'''^f'?~"- "" ^~"&^* back the informa.
tion that m two days' time the settTere would be ready tomake a thorough search of the forest, within a reasonable
distance from the open country. With the Kellson's con-
tingent there would be at least twenty of the party
"7"^.?^^^ ™°'^ "^^"'^ b^ b^'P^"^ to the begga* >/' he

said. "They will be nigh starved out by that time, u'nleS
^mebodyisfeedin'of'em. But I can't conceive ^yb<^
bcin wicked enough for to do that."
Pete was one of the Ih'.eners to this remark, and hesquirmed m his chair as he sat partaking of tea. Theimplonng look ho cast at Jack was seen by Mrs. Brownwho regarded him keenly, but said nothing. Women are

.nA^^"^
shrewd at inteipreting signs of discomfiture,

and she was inclmed to suspect that Pete had been guilti^d^ doing something wrong. Mentally, she reviewed the^ntents of the larder, but as nothing was missing, shewas silent. Ever since Pete had developed his abnormal
industry, she had felt convinced that there was somemoving cause for it What it was she was unable to
clearly divine.

About noon on the following day a settler named Rogers
rode over from a farm that lay three miles away fromWhite Lees. He brought with him a small paper
parcel which he said he was asked to give Jim BroWa,
early as possible. The bearer was a young man who had
lK>t long taken up his land. He was the younger son oTw
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English fanner who was poor and had come out to Canada

to find a better living than he could get at home.

He was a thickset young fellow, with a rubicund face,

brightened by the smile that comes with contentment.

Jim Brown stared at the letter, which he held unopened in

his hand, and asked " who sent it."

" Open it and see," replied Rogers ;
" that ere letter

were left at my house late, on the night of the party,

with the man in charge of my homestead. I would have

been over before now, but was kept back by some fencing

round the pigsties that wanted patching up and I had to

attend to that job first."

Jim Brown opened the letter, glanced at the signature

first, and saw the name of Moke; the letter was written in a

fair round hand. It gave him quite a shock. Never before

had he seen Moke's handwriting, and it had never occurred

to him to think that the Indian was able to write at all.

Now he recalled the well known fact that Moke had been

at school where he had been taught the use of the pen as

well as grammar, and he tossed the envelope aside and

proceeded to read the unexpected communicaticn.
" Good jim brown, i left yu to go to my people but i

shall not do so. The feelin to kill is gone, and i have

Borrowd some cloathes of the man i find in Rogers

homestead. He gave them to me because they are old,

but i wil work and get cloathes of my own and return

his one day. O my dear friend i feel i shal mis you

bad but i did wrong in killing your enemy as i did

without yiire leve. I must be a Bit of a savvage still

—

it wood hav bene difrent in a fite. I am goin' to a

plase to work. Some peeple say that indians wil not

work but i shal give a lie to them for i go to help on

the raleway and they shal see the indian can work as

wel as whites, so no more from your sorryfell MOKE."
It was in diction and spelling the letter of a small

fchoc^boy, but Jim Brown gave no thought to that He
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was not the man to criticise its faults which m.VKf u

great. He felt as if Moke hTd Zn r"^r:f'^
^"

as he used to be, and he was more than sa&fiei ""'
It was, in myway, my fault." he said " f>.af fk .

be, and the man who so much as whisDers a vZaI • ?•

tha1^«t?^/'"'""".""''*"''"«''^"«="'«^-wo;k

.x^^-frnTx-si-^-
I feels," he remarked to his wife ";,« TM k

with ahealthy man for havin' llad^tne fit."'
'*'" ""'^

lUe man who has had one fit is likelv f« k

^^pi\^r risS^te-Se^.-

iiKr-ht"--rw:;-irrdo^i^S
laid him open to censure. ' "*

X°teur;:r.r '°-^'- itwo^d^o^:

doIw'ntCto^lt !^'"' '*""*"'" ^""'^'^ ^o-^. "I

"I'd hev a try, if put t^" iC ^^w^fc ".r/','don't see thet I'm called on to tackle it"
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" Wut is yer name ? " inquired Jim Brown. " I've known
you for three yeaar and all the time ye've been Bossy, and"^

nuthin' more."
" In the old country I was known as Ebenezzy Meltcr-

man," said Bossy reluctantly:

" Spell the fust name, Bossy," said Jerry.
An air of expectation manifested itself in the assemblage

as Bossy screwed himself up to make a great effort, but it

was evident that he was somewhat at sea. He got as far
as the first two letters and then came to a halt.

" I ain't sure about the b's," he said. " You see, it's so
long since I was called on to tackle it. 'Tain't a common
name, anyway, and it didn't ought to hev been givin to a
boy as was set crow-staring 'most as soon as he could
toddle. It's a name as a omary chap wants help with.
Let them as enj'ys spellin' it. do so."

He drew hard at his pipe, like a man who was indignant
at having an unpleasant past raked up, and when Charlie
spelt his name, he said it was not right. There were
more e's in it than Charlie gave, and at least two b's and
there were several z's. That he could, swear to. He did
not profess to put them together correctly. His father's
name was Habukkuk, and he couldn't spell it, in fact he
wouldn't have spelt it if he could. His family generally
were " awerse to spellin'."

Verbally "ragging" Bossy was Jerry's favourite amuse-
ment, and he gave no rest to the unhappy owner of the
name of Ebenezer Melterman, until Jim Brown stopped it

and turned the subject to supper and bed.
" We've a stiff day afore us to-morrer," he said, " and

the sooner we turn in the better we shall be able to get
through it."

Ere they retired, the rifles were carefully examined to
see if they were loaded, and there was a hopeful feeling
in all that the ensuing day would see the last of the horse
thieves who had proved so troublesome and dangerous.
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JAKE BLUN-TS RETREAT,

is.eiison s, and the cattle were allowed to run f« ^.C

wra^i„.*H.°r- J"""' J'"" Brown', thiM SSlWM appointed to keep the catUe rounded up.
^

the par^, and some of the men were of opinion that thevhad better stay at home. Jim Brown said that te^klirflceq.ing people at home was all very B^lfbut t-^
with some meant staying with them ZA ,

^'"^
not do it " Don'f K. f -J .'

*""' ''* ''" "»» wouldui ao «. uon t be afraid on their account " he »Mm an undertone, "I'll be sony for Jake Blunt or^Portergeese chap if they comes within gunshot of 'em -•

The party talked to the wood, and^there Bro^tookthe command. The method of advance was to te™ Umkeeping an eye open for tracks of the hiding men
'

^".s t^nori"" ^'^i°'
"oving animal, no sighT" .

todc^erf fj ^. It
""""^ °"- '^^^ """^ Jim Browntook led them to the ruins of the hut, destroyed bv fireThe first thing observed there was innumeraWe footmarfaon fte spa«e snow, the next that not a piece <rfcCStimber of the hut remained.

cloned

l^tZT^^ 'tart fires," remarked Brown.
Jack and his chums, while the men stood staring at ih,

fpot where the hut had been, looked Zt^^l^l
SS.*f ^ir ".r

"'"• "^'^ werftfeiSfon, of the b« broad feet and the long and slender ones

&S"
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showing that more than once the horse-thieves had gone
to and fro. The word was passed that the trail had been
found, and the three chums went on ahead, the men
following.

"They are going on too quickly," remarked Rogers,
" call 'em back, Brown."

" The less callin' the sooner we shall find them warmints
we are arter," replied Brown. " Peg along !

**

Striking the trail so soon was a piece of good fortune,

and there was no break in it, save when the searchers

came to a fallen tree or a cluster of undergrowth. Then
it would be lost for a moment and speedily recovered.

As the party advanced, now in a body and no longer in

line, the forest grew dehser, the trees stood thicker, and
the daylight softened down.

Not a word was spoken. In grim silence they pro-

ceeded, in the wake of the pioneer youngsters. A
''small, unsuspected stream was come upon. The water
in it seemed to have been frozen solid, and the ice had a
coating of snow with the gliding footmarks crossing it.

On and on, two miles perhaps were traversed, though it

seemed to be much ro'^'-e, and then the hitherto level

surface of the forest begun to slope upward. None of the

gathering had ever penetrated so far in the forest before.

The trees near the cultivated land were mostly fine, here

many were gigantic.

There was little lower foliage. Tall and straight, like

huge columns, the trunk rose in the air, and high over-

head topped with crowns of foliage that WoS largely there

winter and summer, almost cutting off the light of day.

Here and there some had shed their leaves, and grateful

patches of brighter light rested on the ground below. But
for the most part it was a journey through gloom.

Up and up sloped the way. Presently the trees begun
to thin and huge stones were met with, resembling the

boulders we find near a rocky seashore. But no sea was
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within a thousand miles, and if ever the salt water had
stained the rounded rocks it must have been ages and ages
ago, long before man is reputed to have dwelt on the earth.
The trees became scanty and then entirely ceased.

Ahead lay a wide stretch of rugged ground, fringed oii
the far side with another forest. A halt was made and
the men looked round.

Snow lay between the rocks and the trail had vanished.
It seemed as if the men they sought had come thus far
and then turned back. So said one, and there were nods
of assent. Jim Brown looked glum.

" We've been a pesterin' along an old trail," he said,
"and now we must hark back."
Nobody had been paying much heed since the halt

was made to the movements of Jack, Sam and Charlie.
They had climbed to the top of a huge rock, which the
wind had made barren of snow, and were surveying the
uninviting landscape. Jack was pointing down below, and
as Brown parted his lips to call them back, they suddenly
disappeared.

"What's come of 'em?" said Jim Brown with a
bewildered look.

" They slipped down out of sight in a moment," said
Rogers, " jest as if they had fallen over a precipice."
There was a rush for the rock and the men scrambled

up its uneven surface. It was a mode of progression that
winded most of them, and, the summit gained, there was
another halt to regain their breath. Then they went on
to where the trio had been seen standing, and their minds
were relieved.

There was no precipice, nothing more than a sharp
slope down which Jack and the two other youngsters
had slid as if they had been tobogganing. Knee deep
they were, well on ahead, ploughing their way on,
between the masses of rock with the eagerness of hounds
in pursuit of a fox.
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"I reckon," said Brown, "that they've struck the trail
again."

It was so. Jake Blunt and Silva de Gama had made
their way over the big rock and thus broken the trail, a
cunning move that failed to serve them. It had been found
again, and oblivious of the risk they ran, Jack, Sam, and
Charlie were following it.

" We ought to have the honour and glory of nabbing
them," said Charlie. " In the daylight they can't take us
by surprise. 'Hands up' ought to be enough for them,
and if it isn't—well, they're too dangerous to let go!

"

" My blood boils when I think of the brutes," said Sam
rather viciously. "To understand what they are you
must live with them for a bit, as I have done."
The trail was clear enough now. It showed that Blunt

and the Portuguese had floundered quite recently through
,

the deep snow that lay in the hollow of the narrow
_ ravine that marked the road the trio were taking. The
rocks on either side assumed fantastic shapes and
were largely inaccessible to man. Only an expert
mountaineer could have gained the summit of the easiest
of them.

A longer ravine than the one hitherto met with was
gained and cautiously traversed, and at the end the
termination of the journey was seen.

The ravine was blocked by a wall of rock and at the
base of it was the mouth of a cave.

The hiding place of the horse-thieves had been found.
Confirmatory evidence of it was given by a thin wreath

of grey smoke that was seen curling out of the cave. It
was scarcely perceptible. Charlie was the first to notice
it and point it out.

The smoke proclaimed the existence of a fire inside the
cave, but naught could be seen of that. The mouth
yawned black, as if opened to receive and devour any-
one who might venture in. It was a fancy that took
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poMCMion of Sam, and when Jack moved forward, he
softly asked him what he intended to do.
"Have them out," replied Jack resolutely, "they must

give themselves up." / "lusi.

He went on ahead and his companions followed him.

jaice Blunt. Come out or we will shoot "

I'Give us time," was the answer, in a faint, hollow
voice, we air comin' as fast as we can "

.n^l^f*"^ ^?°?*fP' "^"^ ^^^'^' *"d one of the men
coughed. Jack held his rifle at the present to awe the
horse-thieves into complete submission when they
appeared His purpose was to compel them to walk in
front of himself and his chums until they came to the men

Z t""
'^^'

u.""
"'"''^'^ ^^^ *^^^'S:e of them. It promised

to be a notable capture.

Jake Blunt appeared at the mouth of the cave, walking

IV^/ .!;^^,^f
ring along, like a man in 'the lasf

extremity of feebleness and distress. His head was bentdown so as to be partly hidden, but enough of it was
visible to reveal that his cheeks were pinched and hismouth drawn.

fu^f^t^f"^ !
^^"^ '**^P'' ^"^ ^"^*^^n'y '^^^^S, fell at

stood between Jake Blunt's outstretched arms, lookine

^rL.^'1"; 7'^" *"° ^^"^^ ^-*-<l for^arrand
grasped Jack by the ankles, and with a jerk he was thrown.Out from the cave darted Silva de Gama, armed with aheavy stick. The fall of Jack and the ap^arance of the
i'ortuguese was so momentary and unexpected that Charlieand Sam were taken by surprise. Sam was felled by ablow ^from the stick, and Silva de Gama closed with

.fl^J^l ?"?'"^ '"^^'^ ^^ ^ost much of their old
strength, but they were strong men still. Jake Blunt half
rose, moved his body quickly forward and pinned Jack

149 I
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down by the shoulders. Silva de Gama threw Charlie
heavily, but owing to the depth of snow, his fall was
comparatively light. As things were, he was seriously

shaken and half dazed.

Sam also had had his mental faculties temporarily

disturbed, but he soon recovered his wits and went to the

rescue of his chums. He fired at the Portuguese, sending
a bullet through his shoulder, extracting from him a wild

shriek of rage and pain. Then reversing his weapon
dealt Jake Blunt a heavy blow on the head, just as he
had fixed his huge hands on Jack's throat.

^Though not reduced to a senseless condition, the burly

rufiian was compelled to let go his hold, and Jack thrust

him over upon his side. ) Then he sprang up, picked up his

rifle, which he had dropped, and presented it at his head.
" Give in, or I shoot ! " he cried.

" I've done, don't kill me !

" gasped Blunt ; " we made a
bid fer liberty and hev failed. Stop that howlin', de
Gama."
The Portuguese was making an awful row as he lay

upon the ground, the blood from his wound staining the

white snow. Sam, with re-loaded rifle, was standing

guard over him. Charlie was endeavouring to puU
himself together.

A shout from the rear proclaimed the arrival of the rest

of the party. They came up as swiftly as they could,

staring with amazement and delight at the scene before

them, only half comprehending what had happened.
" You seem to have gone on ahead fer sumthin'," said

Jim Brown to Jack. " It's a pretty bit of work you boys
hev done, and I'm proud of yer."

Jack said nothing. He really felt proud of having had
a share in securing the last of the thieving gang, but he
was not disposed to boast about it. At present he had
only a faint idea of the details of what had happened
after Jake Blunt threw him. He owed either Sam or
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J«ke Blunt, and SHva^'^' *!*"-•'»<»«" men ., .5
The bullet 'had gone cfL'^th"'™' Tr" "" '<»^«"^

.HXphe":X:::Str:a,n!fH^;r. »'
*-

perfectly understoodX ttir ° '"'"• ^'"' Portuguese
march bade to the^^t^clunt^

"""' '""^ '"' <" '"^t^"
lliat the arrival of the m»n'„f a

complete surprise to the «n« ' '"'^y had been .
Blunt. "WetW^etysSdclr? ^i!^*^

"^ J»k«
1 a wentursome sperrit " he iwT' i°"«^y ""eirselve.
out to do fer 'en, aid «t th^i^i

' "^ "" '*'<" """elve.
I suppose. I iinTlStJ^ F""- But it wam't to be
fer iThad enojgh TlTwJ'^^'''^''""^^^:
"at cave, it gofs right i„ter 7hlL^ '"*"'• ^ '«;
'eckon. It's full of whis~rl„! ^'"'* "' ""^ ««*. I
ohrieks and cries MebK *"<'i«»"'ns "d stranw
"It was demons " intt^ Zt?""^" *"" *« wind_5

l^ons of de,^.'' '
'"'"^*^ Silva de Ganu., " there are

B.irs?:„^^:t:;"''t\'"!."°,'--'
better than liv.V onyoX Lt fu°' "' ""^ " "«' >»
biUn- frost. WhatsCet; ^T'J l

'*'"'"' ""'**«
already paid a good pr7ce for iT-' ' ''*™ ''°"«' "^'^e

wou„'^Th?u;'d::'t!i'™et' ^^-T,"'*/ «-• His
exceptionally cruel ^an Z,'^ ,1 "V """^ *•« "^i-B »»

^y. The'^uelmanralC t ^" ''^ .''^"«'
CQward, ""ways, in his inmost heart, a
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A MATTER OF SYMPATHY.

As a precaution against further attempts at violence,

Jake Blunt's arms were bound behind his baclc. Silva dc

Gama did not need any such precaution, in the opinion of

the settlers. He had both his arms free.

It had been a long fluest, and the better part of the

daylight had gone as the triumphant party of men and

youths emerged from the wood and moved across the open

kmd towards Kellson's. It was there, in the harness

room, the prisoners would be kept, pending the arrival of

the police.

Sam walked just in front of Jake Blunt, and whenever

he looked back he was sure to see the eyes of the horie-

thlef fixed upon him, not with any vengeful light in them,

but with a curious, yearning expression that at first

caused Sam surprise and eventually irritation.

He understood what it meant. The ruffian had taken

a liking to him when he was with the gang, and it had

ever been objectionable to Sam. Now it was repulsive to

him. And yet, he could not deny in his heart that but for

the horse-thief and his men, he must have died in the

wood. He was on the verge of starvation when they

came upon him, and from their hands he had received the

food and drink that gave him back life and strength. It

was a humiliating indebtedness, but to have such a man

entertain affection for him was almost unendurable. It

was part of the penalty <rf the huge fdly he had been

guilty of.

pnl^ the most h^jrd^ned criminate fail tP dwell on aoa

.~^\^^.
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A MATTER OF SYMPATHY.
'S3•nonm over their <liu. Tat* Bi.,-»

«vil doing., and Sam' Jd« th.tfl,
" "^.""^ '" •"•

•ffecOon might ha^ b^^ t«fn !i
"" ^ '"'" "MKed

W". J.ke Blunt ^.7atCo„t "P '",?«" «»d " he
l>«l but one idea of grVal„ ° ]?."• °' '"' '"""' He
vilUUny, to be succesS aC a.^*^T '"^ «"" ""

Probably, if Sam had vWdJm*T ''""*" ""*"•

he would hive been fo-S . .
"""" "P '" I"* Caching,

when he hJ'a'T w.^:itfrt' "f'
" » ''^'^^

But that wa, outaideTe^in^ i c '""f'
*"* "«<«»•

*«1 rather than hare iotaJSTif '? t*"'
*'«' """W have

Phyaically anrmo^lf .^
"" '" *"' ""'»*'>'' P«""iU.

%ht, bufwithaT"a,S^'h'i\"'"' *-'«•.«'»">• •" h"
he would gladly have ma^ Jake BW ""P"""""- »«"
the on. good thing he h^STdone for bt

""" "'""" '»'

-Ir^^^rtTellL"* SeT'"' ;?'"""' '- S«n,

*«. making no d'mrd ^^n'^',''"™-*!:' 1'^^''^

~o«. MrTB^^n^cir^dT."? '"'" *"» "»"•«•

ettler, and their wo.m„ folk "t? T" "^""^ *«««"»
In minor case. The p"i ^' " "''*'°" <« "-Keon.
her Idndly^ Md .^^ «f^^ ""•"^ "° """"^ '»,

heap of .U sullVtStl^-- He sat on .
he were hurt bv «.m/ .-v^fj .

'^ "" '"'' "'"cing if

otherwi« .howLT!i^/K ."i**
"""'" "' >" '««l. b-t

When .ra^red^'fr'rk'srr^^T''n««wuy to bind the Portuguese wiS hi, K^
^"^

•ide. and hU leg. to«ther Ut- n? .
"• *™ *« '''•

to »»ch a way tSt hf** i. y^l.^'""'*" "'« »«u,«i
Finally Jeriy «nd

way that he could not

wcr them

move wii
1 umer were appointed

thout assistance.
' to iceep guard

m
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Jack brought in some food and the prisoners were fed.

They ate ravenously, and when they had had their fill, Jake

Blunt asked if he could see Sam for a few moments. Jack

said he would take a message.to him and departed.

Sam presently appeared, halting in the doorway. It

had cost him an effort to respond to Jake Blunt's wish and

he intended the interview to be brief.

" What do you want with me ? " he inquired.

" Not much," replied Jake Blunt, " only a word or two,

if them men will leave us together a bit."

" You can go outside," said Sam to Jerry and Turner.

" I have no fe^r of either of them."

" We'll be within cal^," said Jerry as he went out.

Sam closed the door and stood with his back to it,

ignoring Jake Blunt's whisper for him " to come a bit

nearer."
" The door is thick," he said, " nobody outside can hemr

what you say. Say what you have to say and get it over.'*

"I jest wanted to let you know wut I thinks of

ingratitood," said Jake Blunt; "it's a thing as brings

misfortin' on them as practises it. I saved yer life and

yer jines a party to take mine. It would hev been

kinder if ye'd kep' out of it. One day you will hev to pay

fcr it."

"
I would gladly do anything short of helping you to

^ get away," said Sam. " If you had left your wicked life and

taken me away from the gang, I would have worked for

you, in an honest way, and there is plenty of work to do

in this land. Believe me, I was grateful to you. If I

cannot be anything more to you than I am, it was your

own fault."

" If you had wrung his neck vhen it shall be we first see

him, you may not be here," said Silva de Gama ;
" it vai

for him to betray us

" It is not true," said Sam. "

jou had an enemy who killed the

While I was with you,

Italian. It wa» known
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what you were, and preparations were being made tobring you all to justice. Jake Blunt, tell me whatT^ d^for you, and if it is right I will do it

" ^"^

"Give me a life for a life/' said Blunt quickly "cut

It";."'""''
ropes and let me hev a chan'ce of getSl'

Sam shook his head.
" Not for worlds," he said.

He s right, said Jalce Blunt after a pause " though I

get us o«, he would 1« a wrong 'un. Don't lineerl^
I got It inter ray hed all of a suddint that youS heteme, for I Itnowed you had feelin', but it can't te You'«

know that goodness was at the bottom of it. Be easy

^'yZZt:^^'^'^ You owe more to oS2i

"It shall be for you to turn soft," said Silva de Gama
densively. " Poor Jake Blunt, vunce so bJd It shSfS

hil e^."
^^^' ^*'"' ^°" ^'''' handkerchiefs. Vipe

Sam wished to cut the interview short. No good wouldcome of it that he could see.

"Good night and good-bye," he said, as he opened the

f^htTr
'*'*"' °"'* '^^ Portuguese burst teto sh^l

" Oh. ze good Jake Blunt," he cried. " It shall be for hi«to e-e-form. To re-e-epair his vays. To preach. H^na I I am amuse." ^

\^r ^'^.^" "° *^^" ^" ^'""t's eyes. He nowlooked up and fixed them on the jeering Portuguese.
If my hand was loose," he said, " I'd stopyer grinnto'yer monksy-man."

yj^n^uum^

Silva de Gama spat at him and hurled epithets at JrJteBlunt s head, to the dire cxasperaUon of the big fellow.
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He was roused to anger to such a pitch that he

suddenly endowed with the strength of a madman, and

with a tremendous effort he burst his bonds.

A terrific scream, so wild and piercing to tlie ear that

it haunted them for days afterwards, startled Jeny and

Turner, who were leisurely returning to the post by the

prisoners. They rushed to the door and opened it to.

behold a sight they were never likely to foi^et.

Jake Blunt was holding the Portuguese aloft, as if about

to hurl him to the floor, but changing his mind he cast

the screaming wretch at the men, both of whom were

knocked down. Silva de Gama lay on the threshold of

the harness room, gasping for breath. Jake Blunt" be-

stowed on him a violent kick, and, dashing through the

stable, passed out and fled away.

Jerry was the first to rise and go in pursuit of him, but

the night was so dark that he could see nothing a few

yards away from the stable door, 'and he was obliged to

be content with firing his rifle haphazard, with the very

remote chance of shooting the fugitive. That brought cmt

the men and youths from the homestead, eager to learn

what had happened.
" He's gom! " yelled Jerry frantically; " the wuft of the*

gang, Jake Blunt."

"How wus it yer let him go?" inquired Jim Browa
tartly.

" I'll tell yer presently," replied Jerry. " There's the

PcMTtuguese. Let's make sure of him."

Very little care wouki do that. Silva de Gama, still

bound, was groaning and rolling his eyes about in a most

fearful manner. He had no speech left in him, and when
^ey lifted him up to move him back to the harness room,

he screamed so wildly that they were glad to lay him
down again.

" He's bad, uncommon bad," said Jim Brown

;

to mc that he's got more bndcen bones—ribs^ most likely."
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w
« He's drinr Mid Jeny. « I wunst saw a man who'dbeen squeezed between a engine and a thrwher, and hisface took the colour you see there."
SUya de Gama's face had assumed a leaden hue, and hbpiercing cncs soon subsided down to faint moalis. His

2^ were turned upward and fixed. Jeny was rightHis last moments had come.
.» 7 « rigaj..

did not seem to hear .what was said to him Jack wassent back to the homestead to fetch brandy, kept for cases
of sickness and when he returned with a little of it m atumbler, all was over.

J2 ^T'\^^^ '^?^ ^^^ ^^'""^ °f the livin', much less

that he died as he lived, by vi'lence."

mi^^^J;'' T ^ ^^^ °"^ ^^ ^**^ ^«^«««y. until die

S!^'^ !rf''^ ^"™^''' ^^"^ ^<^ y°"^. '^turned tothe homestead to spend the rest of the evening quietly,with the one disturbing thought, that Jake Bluit, theI^de^and most dangerous member of the gang, was stiU
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moke's restoration.

All that could be done with the lifeless body of Silva de
Gama was to convey it to an unfrequented spot near the

wood, bury it beneath the snow, and take such steps as

would secure it from the attack of prowling wolves.

Limbs were cut off the trees and piled above it with a
careful arrangement that promised to defy the efforts of

wild creatures to remove or disorder them. When that

was done, the men who had done the work, went back,

silently communing with themselves.

No harsh comment on the dead man, or his departed

associates, was spoken that day. He had paid the penalty

<rf his criminal living with his life, and all the rigour oi the

law could have obtained no more from him.

But Jake Blunt was still free. That was a sore point

with them, and with the other settlers who were enlightened

on the subject. The police, when they arrived at

Kellson's to take the prisoners away, were bitterly

<Hsappointed. Naturally they regarded matters in a
professional light.

"While Blunt is at liberty," they said, "we shall never
be free of a gang of scoundrels. He's a sort of magnet to

wasters and thieves of every description. They are

drawn to him like so many needles. Shoot him on sight,

for goodness' sake, the next time you come across him."

"But surely he will get fixed up now and die in the

wood," said Jim Brown.

The police were doubtful, one of them remarking that

Blunt was a strong man, who could endure more thiui any
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two men they knew of. He was cunning and resourceful
too, and more would be heard of him.

Of Moke the police brought some news. He was at
Lumsden, doing such work as he was able to do, when he
could get it, and living quietly and peaceably alone, in a
small wooden hut, on the outskirts of the town.

" Tell him," said Jim Brown, '• that whenever he likes

to come to Kellson's I shall be glad to see him."
" No use," replied one of the officers, " he won't come, I

am sure, yet awhile, anjrway. He does his work, saying
no more than he is compelled to do by way of question or
answer to living creature. He goes nowhere, talks to
nobody, and looks like a man who is always brooding over
something."

"Poor chap!" said Jim Brown, and changed the
subject.

Once more the days went by and nothing happened to
disturb the evenness of the settlers' lives. Jake Blunt soon
ceased to be talked about, or much thought <rf. In the
spring. Jack intended to take up his land, and Charlie and
Sam were going to be his helpers for a time. One of the
outlying young settlers was returning to the old country,
he being one of the few who are not steadfast in their

ambitions or sufficiently persevering to make good settlers.

He wanted to be relieved of his land without any fuss

with the authorities, and he asked no more than a few
pounds for his homestead.

" He's unfort'net to have well-to-do relations," said Jim
Brown, "and he's not ashamed to go back to 'em. He'll be
well out of the country. We don't want his breed here."

Busmess matters were opened and Jack met the
dissatisfied farmer at Danby's homestead, where every-
thing was settled but the formal proceedings of transfer,

neither oi the parties having any difficulties to advance.
Guy Westerton was the disposer's name. He was about

twenty-five years of age, good looking and educated,
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naturally built for work, but unfavourably possessed ol
what Danby termed " a constitutional objection to doing
more than he could help."

He was affable and agreeable, and the only objection
taken to him was his contemptuous manner of speaking of
a settler's life.

" It's drudgery," he said, " there is nothing in it."

"Empires are built up by drudgery," remarked Danby,
and Jack cordially agreed with him.
The affair was practically concluded, and Guy Westerton

drove away in an expensive sleigh, which was not the
product of his earnings. Jack returned to Kellson's on
snowshoes, elated and happy at the prospect of his being
a landowner. He felt as if he had really entered on the
life he had aimed at, and wrote a long letter home that
night, describing much that has been here set down and
largely dwelling on the prospects of his future.

A month went by and then there came news of the
capture of Jake Blunt at Lumsden, where he had been
taken red-handed in an attempt to rob and possibly to
murder, one of the inhabitants, who was going home late
at night. The story of his capture was printed in a local
paper and a copy was sent on to Kellson's. It arrived in
tiie morning when all hands were busy, and it was laid
aside for full enjoyment in the evening, when Jack couW
lead the interesting items aloud.

We, who get our paper every morning and are kept well- •

posted up with the more important doings of the world,
can only imagine what joy a paper, filled with new^, is to
those who live on the lone farms of the West. Leisure
time is devoted to reading every word, including the
advertisements. Ordinary news is of surpassing interest.

Tea disposed of, the somewhat numerous household
gathered round the fire, and Jack, occupjring a middle seat,
unfolded the paper, and immediately the column containing
the story of Jake ^lunfs capture, cai^t his eye.
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TIk reporter and editor had made the meat ol it There
u a long account of the horse-thiefs career, largely

confined to facts, but some " items of interest"

undoubtedly were evolved out of the writer's inner con-
adousness. Jack left that part of the report for final

reading, and began at the point describing the capture.
" Last evening when the Indian, Moke, was returning

home from work, he caught sight c^ a big man slouching

into the town. The form of the man was familiar to him,
and knowing he was a bad character, he went on the
felloVs trail, with the craft and stealthiness of his fore-

fathers, instinctive, because he had not dwelt among his

people since his childhood."

As Jack paused for a moment amazement was depicted
on the faces of most of the listeners, on that of Jim Brown
especially. Bossy assumed a critical air, as if he were
about to Ikten to a story that would have to be ckjsdy
scanned, weighed, and if found wrong in the balance, to be
promptly relegated to the region of untruthful thingg.

Jerry gru£By aaked him kf he felt unwell, aqd was told to
pind his own business.

"Moke's bein' ther is suspicious," said Bossy. "Sich
ceve-inddinces don't happen out cf story books. You may
^pendthat he and Blunt had chummed up, and Moke
thought it better for himself to give the tother away."
A lode from Jim Brown put an end to his premature

comments, and Jack was permitted to read the report to
the end without further interruption. It seemed Uiat, In
the town, Jake Blunt temporarily eluded Moke, but he
was still near enough to him when he attempted to commit
the crime he was charged with, to hear the assailed maa
cfy for help. Moke rushed to the rescue, and with a hkm
dealt with a stick, stretched Jake Blunt senseless. The
police were soon on the spot and Blunt was taken I9
priion.

"Bravo,^oke!" criedJim Brown. "YoudidthatjobweO."
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**l don't see why he used a stick/' said Bossy. *'lt

ought to ha' been a different weppin, onless he didn't want to

kiU Blunt. He's got credit for doin' a mighty smart thing,

but you mark my words, Blunt will escape from limbo."
" What maLes you think that ? " asked Jim Brown.
" Well, I reckon that Moke will get the reward offered

for Blunt, and that will satisfy him," said Bossy. " He'll

be off from Lumsden with the money, and the lorse <A sich

a witness "

" Why, you chucklehead," interposed Jerry, " Blunt's got
fifty charges agin him and Moke's affair one of the least

I can't see wut yer drivin' at."

" I'm a drivin' at common sinsc," replied Bossy.
" And driven agin it ahd upsettin' it," said Jerry. "I can

see wut you aim at. It's at the 'ole thing bein' a put-up
job. You're a lunatic."

Well, I niver thowt much of Mckc," said Bossy.
" Wut are you boys a>laughin' at ?

"

"You've no case, Bossy," said Jack, "better be quiet"
"It's usin' a bit o' stick that shows up the job," insisted

Bossy. " There's want of genuineness about it, a hypocrisy
that don't please me. I admit that Moke did for one of

that hoss lot, but why did he, all through, let Jake Blunt
al(Mie, and how comes it both was in Lumsden, and why
ahould he "

The door opened and the current of cold air that rushed
in caused every eye to be turned in that direction. The
door closed and Moke stood before them.

Not the Moke of old, in ragged attire, but Moke
decently dressed in the strong, serviceable clothing of a
workman. But for his Indian face, nobody would have
known him, and Bossy was doubtful of his identity.

" Friend, brother," said Moke as he held out his hand
to Jim Brown.

It was fervently grasped and Moke was drawn to the
fire and took a seat in the farmer's own chair.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

WHEN THE SPRING CAME.

Frost was gone and the snow had melted away. Jack
was on his farm wit!, his two chums working at the plough,
laying up the softened soil in ridges. It was hard work,'
and two of the toilers were complete novices at it. Jim
Brown had spared Jerry 'or a few days to assist Jack in
teaching them, and no severe critics were about to point
out uneven furrows, here and there. Moreover, only half
the land was to be tilled that year. The rest was to be
used as grazing ground for a few cattle the settlers had
contributed to give Jack a start in life.

The gift was, in part, a recognition of his worth as a
promising young settler, and in part as a reward for his
plucky assistance in dealing with the horse-stealing gang.

It was a thing of the past, for Jake Blunt had been
tried and hanged at Regina for crimes he had committed
before he appeared in the final sceue of hb nefarious
proceedings.

Jake Blunt died as he lived, a hard unrepentant man.
No word of regret for his misdeeds passed his lips, and the
only thing he regretted was his mistake in going to such
an unprofitable place as the forest in the character of a
lumberer.

" It was sneaking and playing the game low down," he
said, " but it was de Gama's idea and I fell in with it. He
was a man who alius preferred doing a thing by cunning,
instead of bein' open and manly. He wasn't zackly a
coward, but he shirked fightin' when he could, bein' to
precious careful of his skin."
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The Danbys think » bC of Jack, and when there la tfaMt

for viaiting, Ralph and his fither frequently ride over to
see him. One day Ralph asked him if he had named Ua
farm, which the {Mrevious owner had been too indiffextmt

to do. Jack did not answer for a moment.
" I was thinking of calling it Maryland," he said quietly.

Mr. Danby turned aside with a smile on his lips, but
Ralph suspected nothing, and merely said that he thought
it was a pretty name. On returning home he told Mary
aboul it, and was surprised to see the deep flush that
suffuced her pleasant face.

"Hello!" he said, "I suppose you thbk Jack has
named his homestead after you ?

"

"Perhaps he has," relied Mary, "but how shouhl I

know ? He nc ver said anything about it to me."
" Jack is very young," remarked Mrs. Danby; " there's

time enough for him to hold off for a year or two before
he says why he gave that name to his place."

" Charlie sent his kind regards to you, Maty," said

Ralph. "He's a nice young fellow."

"I like him," said Mary, "and hope I shaU always
do so."

" But you like Jack better," persisted Ralph.

,

" I wish you would not bother me with stupid sugges-
timis," said Mary, flushing deeper than b^ore, as she
hastened out of the room.

" What have I said to make Mary angry ? " inquired
Ralph amazed.

"The hens have been cackling all day," said Mrs.
Danby. " Go and collect the eggs, Ralph. One of the
early layers is already getting broody."

Ralph went off to collect the eggs, and Mrs. Danby sat

thinking a while of something that evidently pleased her.
" Nothing would delight me more," she murmured, »

§bio resumed her household duties; " he will make her one
d the best of husbands^-by-and-by."
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Jack, te hk quiet way, kept hie own counsei uatU the
winter came again, and the usual evening visiting was
resumed. Big parties gathered together at White Lees
andKellson's, and it was at one of them that Jack spoke
to MaiT of what had been in his heart for some time.

I may seem to be in a hurry," he said, "but I don'twant anyone else to come along and take you "

"I would have waited for you, Jack," whispered Mary." as long as you pleased."
^'

Mrs. Danbjrand her husband, when r Ion to, approved,•nd so did Ralph when he had got ove. „,, firr! fhW5
astonishment There had never been onv iov . iSn»

stand it Charlie, when he was. •g.^Kne.' saw. wasgUd. He admitted he had th-,^.hi . it^e b - ot Marr
himself, and had endeavou cd t. .low it-without
satisfactory results.

"I told her one day," he said with ror .u uig.uri usnest.
^».'7*!^^^°^^''*"^»^*«^<*'^ -/tcbcfoolU^'«d that »e^ed me. I have quite got over the shockiSpve me. Well Sam and I will take up our land in the

!1'!I?K *!? r^u*"" "^^ ^~P ""y ">'"** o««Pi«J. Therewe other gkls about, and if none around here will have meImust import a wife from England. The old country ha.
tote of girls to jyare, and a sensible one would prefer Ufeout here. We haven't any theatres or ordinary phu«S
a. if life is indeed worth living. The work we do is a ior

w.^nJS' n' ^"i«*,*?»««««»t gives us all the rdaxati^we need. Our life isn't mere existence."

- !i^ the women and girls used to chatter about dressand other idle nonsense in Meadhill," said Sam "andm«i too, possibly. Think of the pale-faced boys, ;amingpoor pay smoking cigarettes and lounging idh^ aboutTldoteg nothing worje, and most of them IMnglt toSL, ^the expem« of their parents. I can't uSt of having

•^^
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been better than they were and are, nor of what I hay,

done here and most have continued doing, till the end,

but for you, Jack
"

" Enough of that," said Jack good-humouredly at he

roM from his chair. " It U a fine day and a few partridges

will be acceptable as a change of food. I have a letter to

write home—it won't take me long, and then we will go

out and look for them."

A letter to friends at home ! He has written many, and

when he is fairly settled in his home one of his brothers

is coming out to him. In this way the Old Country helps

to people the New, and form another nation—the offspring

of our sea-girt isle.

THE END.
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